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r.mark: uYw, Johnnie is growing up
Ue can do a man's work almost any·
where you put him." But poor. 12-yearo'd Johnnie's stooping shoulder*, lusterto run down In produotloo, U
1*^»< ty* and dragging feet, tell a verv ΝΊelected
.otunl value, wd
different story.
the owner down with It
It Is nothing less than cruelty to ask drug*
course will never answer *
or expect a boy from 12 to 15 to do a
nocket
of W**«
only lead» to
Evtn
it.
of
halt
the
or
even
nun's work,

""Xi"'«*"·"

of reo^rml

&£«JTilU™yr^e£«

®»

a»>l wmler pîptn* >lo«e »o orw·

for their

physical well-being.

is another problem
which
country lad «.od bless him—
is almost certain to stumble against
The method that presooner or later.
vails to a great extent of allowing a boy
to cultivate a certain amount of land for
his own bem tit. or of gi\ing him a colt
or a calf to have for his work in caring

I'ocket

MSTSiEy

money

our

But.
for same, offers many advantages.
for various reasons, we do not approve
lu the
of it so welt as another plan.
first place, the culiivttion of almost any
crop to profit is uncertain, and dieippointment to a boy is not only bitter,

?

1

to

most
a

world, being really
of houses, with walks and driveways, bridle path, and bicycle thorough
fare, ail running alongside, perfect!'

runs

straight,

from the Arc de

Triumpbe

u·

the Place de la Concorde, and in th·
evening when the straight rows of gaslights on each side are glimmering, ano
you see them meet in perspective at th·
farther end, It really Is quite a spectacular spectacle. The Intervening spaceare taken up with cafes, jugglers, Panel·
and Judy shows, cake stalls, resUurautatid drluking places, for
everybody
drinks here, everything but water, and
chairs and settees are all around, undei
the trees, for the convenience of the
traveler, who will here see one of th>
characteristic phases of Parisian life,

had been beheaded

remote back town In Pennsylvania and hid never before been
On one
out of her own chickenyard.
occasion, when some of hl« guests were
admiring the lofty and beautifully decoron his drawing-room, she
ated
a

ceiling

made the startling declaration: "Oh,
Ye'd orter see our"η !
that's nothin'!
M<»re'n twice as high, an' all han' painted" !
I»' ptoHUblo
Ever after that, whenever anything
conditions and .urroundinf*
out of the ordinary appealed to him, he
would quote his former guest, and his

on

this »oot, among

tain has been erected on the spot when
scaffold sto d, but Chateaubriand

the

observed that all the water In the
world could not wash away the bloo »
stains whteh sullied the place.
The "Obelisk of LuxoC'ls the mot·t
Interesting obj-ct here, the history ol

aptly

which Κ that Ktmses II, King of Egypt,
known by his Greek title of
ïlesostris the Great, who reigned II
centuries before Christ, erected a huge
gate before a temple which his great
built in *
ancestor Atuenophls had
parting Injunction to us was to remcm- suburb of Thebes, which is now the poor
l»er the celling, and not fill to say to the
village of Luxor. In front of the gate
Eiffel stood
who first showed us
frlt-nd
two beautiful obelisk·, and it I·
Ye'd
Tower that. "That's nothin'!
one of these, more than 3000 years old,

^,ΛβΓΓ10
«oWw
thf

our'n! More'n twice as high,
an* all han' painted!" And so we say it
it nothing, for they can't get anything

orter see

^

better

that now ornsments

the

Place

de In

Concorde. Each of Its four sides are
covered with hieroglyphics inscribed by
Hatnses II, and record how he, the
"Lord of the earth, the sun, and the
aunlhilator of the enemy," erected the
obelWk in honor of Aininon Ha, the
Egyptian deltv. In return for the victorious might with which the god had en-

high as our own Mt. Washington,
which Is Indeed all "hau' painted." by
the Haud that paints the ceiling of the
skies'
But, seriously, Mister Eiffel did d·»
quite a tall thing when he erected thl*
lofty fret-work mouument, which will dowed him.
perpetuate hi* nun" through coming
Might here also are the Gardens of the
age*, for it Is th«* highest structure of Tuileries, but where the gardens come in.
of
human workmanship on the surface
we haven't dlscover°d, unless the soil of
globe, being 995 feet high. It Is built of fertile imagination is sutllclent to culti"see
interlaced Ironwork, and you can
vate them—ours is not fertile ênough.
daylight" through it, all the way to the and our eyesight is not endowed with a
fe»-t
375
On the first platform.
top.
ullklent halo, even though we art In
from the ground are restaurants and Purls to discover
anything but the cecan
cafes where many thousand people
mented pavements and macadamized
summer
be accomodated at once, and In
ground, which we walk over, and which
they have a band of music, every day we can see no beauty in, unless we look
exaud dancing is indulged In to some
over the tops of the trees, and see the
UIUVII
is
ao

easily^arop-

onrtj taring

V^îJTvîort

proved

reared In

^

j

This street Ibeautiful In the
park, between two

Eleesy).

anything quite so grand as them the ill-fated Queen, Marie Anhad bteu accustomed to at toinette. and that brave young enthusiast.
home, though In reality she had been Charlotte Corday. An Immense foun-

srtK 'W

ui.MUrr It

nounced Shons
th« widest and

what she

rê uT î.».n
Dt^r

1Γ°,™

begin

never see

p^Xble o^m.n Nbor ^^ηΤ,
^
atoek.
ÎÎfwoTkVôm banning erfb
^
Ita'S
worti thil^pr^erl'v handled, may
L
«.oltt-

Ln

[

She

SU? »»2;

U found In the excinm

will

we

that can appeal to that sense within,
which Is not eyesight, bat soul-sight.
One can form some Idea of the Immensity of this structure, when he reflects
that It Is 160 feet In height, and 146 In
breadth. On each of Its four mammoth
pilasters Is a collossal group of statuary
portraying Napoleon In his varions
victories. It was built to commemorate
his numerous defeats of the enemy in
180ft 6. From the base of this arch,
radiate 12 of the finest avenues In th»
world. Paris is laid out In the form ol
The Arch of Triumph
a spider's web.
Is the spider. The greatest of the»·
uvenue» is the Champs
Klysees (pro-

thing one sees on entering Parle, as it Is for in mild weather the place is alive
the highest thing iu the world—or thinks with human
being·* till after midnight,
it la—but If It would perambulate over but the less
frequented parts had
a
»how
it
we
to Paris Maine,
might
better be avoided after dark.
Its
it
hide
make
would
that
thing or two
The Place de la Concorde is the Unes!
diminished head—old Streaked Moun- an I
largest square In the world. It I·
tain, for l ci stance.
very nice to have such a breathing place
As the first glimpse of the famous in the heart of a
city. Ills tllWd with
trestlework risea up before us. we are statues and
but its history Ifountains,
our
reminded of the parting advice of
but inspiring, for the scenes of
anythlng
host in lamdou ; but must first tell you
barbarity and cruelty that have been reAt one time he Imported a
the story.
corded here aud passed into history,
distant relative on the maternal side, to make the
place almost revolting, for on·
take a position in his gun works at Cray- can think of
nothing else but the blood
ford, and from theklndne·» of his heart, that has washed the streets, for only 10··
Invited the wife to be his guest at his
years ago the guillotiue began its deadh
mansion in Baldwvn's Park.
work here, and kept on till 2300 person
be the kind that could

betÇ"°^lt^ire

but discouraging as well.
doe* not and ne*
If the boy prefers, give him a reason*nd the runthe neg
» RTlll Κ Ε. COI-Ε.
able amount of work with the under- c«»n'.eajpl*te
Katht r U means
down of the landthat he is working for all. and nia,:
standing
the working of the so.l tor we
Dentist. ...
...
thit all are working for him, without
^
tioti of such crop· a
Ftvn» ο«*»β »n rtr*l M»n
auv cash basis, placing the whole case
ti
dropThU system can be
f f»rh n-nth f,.r two
„
f ALLS on the basis of mutual helpfulness and Ub<τ.
RUHfORD
1
«wài>atur.ï*
«nv year.
We commend It to
λ flection.
Then on days when he really
r a. aixl MomU? a. m *l
^
wants money. Fourth of July, county
fair day», and circus days, allow him .t
BUCKFIELD.
lUrualD'ior of month «
What if he does spend
generous outlay.
Τ rte question of Ubor
it on things that seem foolish to us ;
Mv *;ro 1n I^ntl-tr* to
« τ*
Let him
M
»|« UltT l» Crowe M»·» BrVI**
they are not fooli«h to him.
rather than
«pend It as he likes.
Fanner.
directory.—Maine
the
unlike
o. 11 HWET.
Remember the country boy.
Attorney at L*·.
boy, has his world all around hiui;
THE FARMER'S FRUIT
Ht'CKFIILP, *ί city
the fields, the woods aud the streams at
no
are
.
There
his feet.
expeusive jour•ftlos > BKIIH»HAM,
to be
*«·» u' r°" °"yneys and exorbitant hotel bills
AnorMjf *t 1.BW.
he
can enter Into «•OUI ·1 »li Γ
Ml
before
BU trUL».
nui LIU· K-^uiia ne uut
planned for him
Iglll,
hi. «·,!»»,
ill h. ti.mI* u to b»· tauirht to
Mtl^Iitctorj, for ioMttd of buying, the
W. H c«»SAvr.
understand aright the wonder* which Niuily are compiled to g" without it.
M air l»ree«fr.
who
those
to
nature constantly reveals
Nu money consideration can atoue (or
Kl kl lKLI». M κ I
*tudv her. and leisure for the·»*· revela- absence ol health so ofteu caused by the
in
nine
result
The
tions to develop.
The lUwbMIT l* the
took "Γ fruit.
J \ K\W*ON.
«.·**»* out of ten, will be it healthv, con- first fruit of the season nod can Ite easily
Drug*. SliilltlBW,
tented boy.
Βι « ktield, Mk
Uro» n. Ktspberries come next, followed
After all. sympathy is the keynote of t>v blackberries, plume, grapes and apwe
waut
if
and
success with our boys,
ples. By selecting a few of each from
them to love the farm, we mu.«t give it the t**t native varieties, any firmer can
We htve always heard a htve
without «tint.
fruit during almost the entire year.
—
ï KlXP^
great deal about the duty of children to- Any one who has a small nook or waste
Turn it the other corn
ward their parent*.
*r. c.*n set a few trees in clumps and
consider as he rinds better kinds, top work them
way around, and let the parent
AT*00"
hi· whole duty toward hi» son, and we from time to time.
In this way choice
l".vl 111 H
believe farm life will a«sume an entirely pluies c«n be h«d from August until
Do
different asi>ect to the average boy. To • >ctoî>er at merely a nominal cost.
** feed and clothe the creature for whose
uot rob your children of the opportunity
existence we are responsible, is not to look back with pleasure to their home,
\ I. EKED COLIC.
We should study him, plav where
enough.
many hours of eujoyment were
IV».Ε» an t -tatlonery,
with him. work with him, laugh with spent in eating fruit from their own
Bl > K»tELl>, Me
him and grieve with him.
F. W. him hill.
trees
«
CfULDS. DeaCbt.
Blessed is the boy whose father reI Mr. Kimball makes the point we have
Artificial Teeth. ϊ> » a **t.
tains en< ugh of his youth to enter under- often emphatiz^d, but now is the time
Hi k»ieli>. Mr
If you don't
standing!;- into the dawning manhood of to attend to this untter.
hi- -on: who will *h*re with him all the order your large and small fruit plants
I κ Kit Κ Κ Κ.
and
-impie sports dear to boyish hearts,other- Ht once for spring planting, you will
Μ! !nery an·! >Wy t.oo·!*who has no secrets, business or
neglect it for another year
BCi tniLD, Μ Κ
wi-e, which his son cannot share.— Then· in iy be a surplus of fruits in the
t>\M
Machinist.
!..
·\.
\
m*rk -ts, but is there in your home? Our
T.lifl
Β le y cl» Repair* of all Kli>-1*.
advertisers' catalogues describe methods
Br< UltL», M κ
stale eggs.
cu ture and standard varieties, and
of
Stale » ggs have their u*es, and those I offer stocks at wonderfully low prices.
\
PENLBY.
M
who inter for thi*. by reason of neglect It never was so easy to «tart a family
1 v; ut* "»ί*π(Γ an·! Cruelty Agent.
or
to collect and ship the fresh goods,
fruit garden. Thousands who have heedBETHEL. Ml
the attempt to palm off the ne»tfu) ed our advice to do so In past years,
►
Bl KMUM.
found under I he barn of uncertain age, have been thankful for it ever since. So
M
low price,
M
are of course content with the
far as> fruits and vegetables go, the farmnery, Κ :ι De τ ι·οο>1* a»>l Jewelry,
Betmei.. VI l. and will be pleased to learn what be- er's tsble should equal that of a king's.
4O.0UO.U0U ere If we don't have "the best the world afcomes of their product.
\W.
I. M
consumed by calico printers, fords" in this line, it is our own fault.)
annually
Un-eerle*.
Hardware, Jin war* an·!
and 14U.UUU.tmo bv photographers, wme —Homestead.
Me
^leM»

;

with Eiffel
Tower, which l«, of cours*·, the firal

nut·,"

h'lû:^.°tar ^'"«.rutlc uojj

at^l

French,

omphe. Champs Klysees, Place de la
Concorde, the Tuileries, and the Bols
de Bouilogne.
As some of your readers mav not have
had the opportunity to read all that has
been said about these stale old "chest-

up the work, arid there are few boys that
M
><·" "hro
If he
will shirk or neglect his share.
if
be
chore
let
him
boy,
prefer* chores,
,h. u*h th.
he *ould rather work in the field, well
to. ι..
want
and good. But if you
your boy to
owner ot *
the
to
him
send
-tar with you. don't
field all day and attach as much work,
ol
In the shape of chores, morning aud
»„,! DIX to
and night, as should comprise his daily
roudr.w
task.
Getting up in the morning at an unreasonably early hour is one of the things
Nor
that the average farm boy dreads.
A growing
i« he to be bl.tmed for this.
ο.. *m crop
bov requires a great deal of sleep. What
is the use of tumbling the whole ftmily
out of bed at 4 o'clock in the morning
„Ι·'»ηΙ«*<·
and prowling about in the dark for two
„( drpm.lon
hour*, waiting for it to get light enough rte*dy
llon 1» *ure to come
to work, ju-t for the -ake of tieing ready
to the other
when da ν light comes? · >f course, there
th^nHtuotlv, —
are certain sea-«>os when early rising is
.11 rr.dy tor .
a necessity, such as planting, harvesting,
llut th.· .mount of l»b< r
and husking times, but two month-, or
^ ^
at most three months, out of the year,
of coot* oo
will cover the period when m»n. woman,
beast c»u do as much g«»od bechild
tween «un-up an·! sun-down a* is good

^.Td^nd.

read backwards in

that little word "not" Is left out In the
French language.
The chief among these forbidden subject* Is KifT»*l Tower, Arc de Tri-

^

pov^y

"h *!

perhaps they

or

SSlT.odÎU

au ey ι*·**wor* w*rnknl*"1·

oar

œaxSÎ

^nd·
KtiJMu Scalane*

MAIN»

INTERKST IN PARIS.

jf^sE *5

c"r^.a';"n,

Surgeon Dentist,

PARIS, display very poor taste, bat these things
Impress us only with a sense of wonder
—It Is only the majesty of mountalua

K^=552?arsr
'S is."

In.l' ^Wd-ùb,5."..

*>ith paris,
oa.t U«ld r^ow»' Bioek
*

(From

ltï„r.r,KnÛh.< i
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Attorn eye et Lew,
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It is oot uncommon to hear a
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MAINE,

FRANCE.

Special Foreign Correepondenl )
·
Pakb, Franck, Feb. 26,181)7.
There «re « few thing· la Pari· that the
have been written about ao much that
metropolitan journals forbid their corremv
spondent» saving Anything «bout them,
possible, to make thl» 'ΛΓΗ)Γ 11
nod that's ju*t the reason that we
u* h* * tl * voui'K farmer nut,
«re
going to tell you about them,
for they »ay that whatever Is forbidden
is the tnoat interesting and fascinating.
It was a Frenchtn.n, of courae, who
Mid, while eating some of our luacious
strawberries, "How much more luscious
they would be if it were only wicked to
We confeas w« have as yet
eat them !"
failed to discover what i« considered
00 th. I.rm.
wicked here, fur the ten commandment»
It U
seem to be an unknown quantity; but

FATHER AND SON ON THE FARM.
Why is it that so many of our fsrm
lads conceive :i dislike to the (arm, and
seek a precarious livelihood as clerks, or
The
in the over-crowded profession·*
Overwork
answer Is not far to seek.

xif* Hank BulMlM-

j

firmer.

torreepun<Ie&c« on practical agricultural lopta
la aubctte·!- Aililnm all oommualcation· la-

yTEARSS.

PARIS,

IL

o».·

MADfiU

Kl MFCKD 'ALLS,

FROM

miring help ON the farm.
ril'rt ka|n OD my fino* and
\
mould Hke to ha*« the ubor Hquestion
dscuaaed in the Fanner, wriw» » >
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By Oaptain RALPH

DAVŒ.

(Oopy right, 18». by the Aether. )
CHAPTER XVIL
ΤΗ* BEOWNlJtO or TH· ΚΠ).

It vu broad daylight before we heard
from the matineen. Then the whole
crowd of tliem swarmed oat of the forest and down on the beach, and in their
maduetw and desperation they were no

longer rnqu. Their cursing was something awful to bear, and bat for the six
or eight great sharks rruining around in
the bay they would certainly have tried
to board tbe bark in the face of our fire-

arm*

They showered

us

with

pebbles,

and some of them even picked up handfuis of sand aud flung them in our direction. It was a long quarter of an
hour before they cooled down, and then
nil running down to the tont
Ben Johnsou stepped to the front and I $nw them
shore.
■aid:
a couple of minutée our
and
for
keta,
"Aye, Captain Clark, you gave us the
assailants had it all their own way. As
■lip lost night, but we count ourselves
we were driven to shelter the lieutenant
no worse off. Within a week we'll hsve
was struck on the head and rendered
the Hindu and the life of every man,
■enselesa, while none at the other*of us
woiniiu and child aboard!"
Ax soon ua the tnarinea
Having exhausted their rage, they re- escaped injury.
tired to the shelter of the forest aud opened fin» the mutineers retreated, but
their camp. It was raining that morn- even with muskets leveled at hie breaat
how thankful lien Johnson atood up and defiantly
and 1 cuunot tell

ing,

yoa
had been worked up
to that pitch that I hey would have tired
tho bushes without an hoar's delay in
hopes to encompasa the death of all

I

won.

Thine

men
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BRaDEEN, Mlltoa Plantation, Maine.
Gr **rte·.
Dry Uovia. IWmti» an-i Shoe· at
Bottom Price*.

Ν*. M. SMALL A SOS. Brjwfi Pawl. MalM
&·**.- an 1 Shoe·,
Dry tioo·!·, Urocertna, f armlafc'ntQaada an ! Clothing. Boo·· A SIkm» Repaire·!
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clarifiera, book

binders,

glove

manu-

Here's
facturer^, leather finishers, etc.
and
an open market for poor goods,
somehow it is always crowded, strange
though it may se» m. There is open dayhere.
light at the other extreme, but not is on
The demand for this class of got»ds
to
the increase as the possible uses
which egg* may be put are appreciated,
for the
but somehow this call is not
choice article.

The spores or black knot are carried
the
from the common wild cherry of
These should be destroyed, root
fields.
s»d branch, and then, by thorough cutand
ting of the affected parts of plum
disease any be
drend
this
tree*,
cherry

controlled.

Spraying plum

kill the knot, and also is
rot and other troubles.

a

for there w..s never a minute we were report the rain begau to pour down
off our gunid. Even the children weit Ugain, and nothing could be done. The
wind whs fair for getting the Hindu oat
put on wat< h during the duy.
So far a* 1 could observe from aloft, of the bav, howevr r, aud .ifter dinner
tbe mutimers «tuck pretty closely to four men· aailora were a. tit ua, and we
their cuinp, while tho quarrels among lifted her anchor and sailed out and
them wire frequent and violent. In one around to α good anchorage on the east
of tbe all· nations oue of the sailor· side. Then Captain MrComber of the
man-of-war came atxiard in person. He
was killed, aud through the glass I
could plainly see them dig a «hallow bad met the merchant vessel at sea, and
grave and roll him into it as if his body he was oti his way to Adelaide, bat had
been obliged to make that port, and had
had been the carcass of u dog.
On the morning of the twenty-second also been delayed by heavy weather. A
day of our anchorage in the bay the sun full and circumstantial account of the
The bad mutiny hod to be written oat and atcame up in α cloud le· tdcy.
testé by every paawngrr, a survey held
weather was not yet over, but this wai
to ascertain damage* to ship aud cargo,
a lull or break in it I came on duty at
7 o'clock that moniiug, and as soon a« and the legal proceedings were not finreaching my accustomed perch aloft 1 ished for four and twenty hours.
made out a l<rig, with her sails aback
Everything depeuded on Captain Mcand only about u mile away to the west. Comber's report to the government auThe signal thg which the mutineers hud
thorities, and you cau well believe that
kept flying hud evidently uttracted at- at least Cnptaiu Clark uud I were on
tentiou. From the number of boats on the ragged edge until he had finished
his business and wo* pleased to say that
the davits I believed the brig to be a
whaler; but. if so, «be must have blown we had done all that could be expect·*!
under the circumstances. Had the ship's
inshore or had come business I could
doctor been living, he would certainly
uot well reason out. She showed no
colors but I took her to be a German have been held legally answerable for
the outbreak, but ho was gone, and the
or Du ue.
I turned iur glass on the ctmin of the best thing to do was to r rapture such
mutineers and saw them all running prisoner* as were alive und make our
down to tbe west shore in great haste.
way iuto jsirt. Before making a move
I hailed the deck and told Captain Clark against the mutineers we fixed up
what was going on, and he at once came
wooden ca<:» s or partitiona to hold the
up to me. bringing tho British ensign convicts, and it wo* projxwed to give us
and a rifle. Just as bo got up a small plenty of marines to guard them on our
boat with f<»ur men in her pulled away passage down the coast. Two men were
from the br r toward the shore. At the detailed from the Knd« avor to act a*
same mome.it we saw such of tbe mucook* on board tbo Hindu, and after we
tineers iw wore the uniforms of convicts had got washed and srrubl* d and bad a
secrete themselves in tho thicket, while few regular meal* it * .uiwl like living
the sail.irs were pushed to the front.
again. Captain McComber was so dila"
"Ralph, we must block that μαιηο,
tory uboat moving against the mutineers
said the captain after a look through that I spoke of it to Captain Clark, who
"If they take off those men, tum<>d on me with u wink aud replied:
tbe glass.
the brig will bo veiled, her crew mur"Never you uiind, Kalph. If it be so
dered. and tho mutineers will make off. that they build a raft and all go off to»
l1
1
I'll net tho ensign flyiug, and do you
w.v»
M.·».
Β'-»
"

The first prize butter, scoring ninetyΧ. Β.,
five points at the Kred»TÎcton.
from
winter butter exhibit, was made
one-half bushel of
cows fed at the time

turnips

a

day each.

Who says turnips

cannot be fed without
flavoring the product?

Undertake

to

characteristically

produce nothing

upon

take the
the farm of which you cannot
best of care, for here is where th- profits
come in.

Rich Red

1

Full Details Gladly Given.

trees helps
remedy for

j
«

A new farmers' organization has recently come Into existence in Illinois to
take the place of the grange which is
criticized as "too slow and conservative" to be of any value to farmers at

ta absolutely essential to health.
This new organizithe present time.
It is secured easily and naturally by
is called "The American Order of
but is Im- tiou
Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
taking
and It is expected that Its
"
nerve Agriculture,"
possible to get it from so-called
high founding name, with the equally
aband
compounds,
which are used

Blood

tonics,'*

opiate

high sounding phrases

surdly advertised as "blood puri- in the prospectus circular will insare
To this circular Is signed
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping its *ucces«.
name of a traveling preacher, a tree
•fleet, but do not CL'RE. To have pur· the

[eddler,

Blood

a

professional politlcitn,

a

Uw-

ver, and two others whom the "Grange
^ewe" of Illinois says "are not eligible
to entry in the herd book of agriculture
i
And good health, taks Hood '· Saisapar 11a, and
patriots." Farmers to-day ought to
j
which has first, last, and all the time, be bright enough to steer clear of such
the
"orders." Those who have the Interest
been advertised as just what it is
best medicine for the blood ever pro- of the farmer at heart are in favor of the
—

duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
and
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration
That Tired Feeling, hare made

Salt

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
All druggists. 91
The One True Blood PunUer.

Hood'fPills SRMSSiS

farmers' organization. Those
to institute new orders
rural population are generally
; for the
those who want to "ftror the farmer."
I Beware of the latter.

grange

as a

«ho are

'

seeking

Some facts worth repeating are very
to the observing, enterprising
stockman. Scrub cattle will not pay,
because fed at a loss; they will not tell
at the top price at any time; they have
taken the tame cave aa better one·, hate
required a longer time to mature, and,
In consequence, have costumed more

patent

M·

WHERE THE SURPRISE CAME IN.

A certain young m in in Atchison
stood on a corner last night wondering
what he could do with himself to kill
time, when he saw a crowd of thirty or
more people approaching with baskets
EDWARD EDMONDS, loaf con- on their arms.
nected with railroad construction in
It wiifl a surprise party, and when he
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled fell in line and asked a pretty girl if he
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of could carry her basket, she consented,
breath was the constant and most common thinking he waa a guest whom she had
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener- not met.
ally followed any severe exertion. Falntness,
Every one In the crowd teemed to
hanger without any appetite; fluttering that think that some one else had Invited him,
made me clntch my breast, and palpitation and some one, finding oat his Dime, inthat often staggered me as if I would fall, troduced him to the others, fie had the
He had a good
were frequent attacks. Again, everything beat time in his life.
would tarn black If I arose from a stooping supper, kissed seventeen fitU, escorted
with
their
the prettiest girl In the crowd home,
poetore qoickly. Sleepless nights
pportr%Un«
**2 and was invited to two parties to be
*
Dr. Miles'
numerous and I could
given next week.
get no rest day or night.
There la nothing like seizing an opI consulted leading phyportunity to be In the social swim.—
advertried
sicians and
Atchison Globe.
tlsed remedies. They
ffoaltti
Western Land Agent—"I wish to
ncaiin..··... gavemenoieUe&Oaeof
Dr. Miles' circular· described my case so withdraw my big advertisements of city
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart lota for sale in Riverside addition.
Editor—"Eh? What's the
Oars and I am now a well man. I hops Newspaper
win matter? Don't you consider my paper a
•very owe troubled with heart disease
write
good advertising media·?" "Ob, yea,
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will
them fall the paper la all right; hat I dont care
me personally, I will gladly give
to attract attention to those lot· for a
details of my experience." low. Emm
while oow. We an nearing the aeaaon
P. α Box «.David City, Nebraska
of the year when that land!· generally
Dr. Mils·' Heart Core Is sold oa |—

MR.

Heart Core
Restores
...

ta id :

"You may land yonr whole crew, but
you cannot take ua alive! We'll die
fighting before yoa «ball ever lay banda
abourd the burk. They would ten times on one of ua!"
When the officer recovered, he waa
rather have destroyed her than to seo us
sail away. The Inst threat of Jobunou'e for going on u man hunt at once, but aa
could not t..ake us any more vigilant, he w«*nt off to the Endeavor to make hia

—

~

strolling about the decks, when the
mutineers suddenly sprang out and began to bombard ui with itoaeo. Some
of the marine* were below, and thoae
oo deck bad to wait to load their muawere

•ky through their leafless skeleton
stualler and usedchieflv for observation, nrancnes, iur win η *c m m uuwu m u»r
being sfiil feet high, and that seems quit** ground. all feeling of admiration an·
load and flro tho riuo an last as you
as high as most |>eople can* to get, till
dispelled. for the*e artificial cemented
they aspire to mansions in the skie", but ground* are a poor substitute for cau.
If they wish to go ntill higher, the "left" nature's sweet
The boat'· crew h:Ml got within half
mossy bauks. Itlsbui
will take them to the very top platform,
to fchive the grass down wltb h
• ruble's length of tho beach before our
enough
l*>i feet from the ground, and large
razor, wherever a little stingy plot is al- signal** wit»· wen and heurd. They could
enough to hold 800 people, where the lowed to grow, but to compel these beau- see our
flag over tho tree tops, and the
a
vast
checker-board
like
looks
city
tiful trees to "grow up" through such
of the rifle must have been very
report*
human au
and
beneath
out
them,
teem*
«prend
unnatural, unbcautiful soil,
The t*«t wan held steady for
belug·» on the ground are of not so much ait ding Insult to injury; and the tree* distinct
three or four minutes, and then the brig
are 17!»:!
There
as
flies.
stretch
seem
to
them «elves, poor thing*,
consequence
steps from base to summit, but we de- out their arms appealing!)-, and ask u* signaled for her return. I «aw a man
cline icith thanks, the invitation to go up to take them back to their own wild wood goiug aloft with a glas* and was satisthat way. The four columns that from element, where
they can live and breathe fied that he could eeo mo and would
the base cover over 2 1-2 acres of ground and have their
betug, once more. But make such a report ne would stop the
and form a triumphal arch 300 feet high. even a tree has Us
sphere, and its work boat, She pulled back to the brig, and
The only time we ever saw It when there to do, and we
hope these trees find com- then cauie pulling along tho west shore
seemed anything pirticularly attractive
pensation in sheltering and comforting until she opened the bay and got sight of
about It, w'as one misty grey day, when the children of the
poor, who come here us. We
fignalcd for tbem to come in,
the skeleton-like outiiue was dimly to sit and
play beneath their branches,
j *hown through the mist that enveloped but we cau't help wishing they might but they were evidently afraid of a
trap, and when we lowered a boat to
probably.) it, so that, as the gaze traveled upward,
aNo have the *oft, green blanket, of
j the form grew dimmer aud dimmer, till mother earth, on which to recline, which pull out to tbem they at oiieo took to
it was lost entirely iu the shadowy at- she so
their oars and rowed for the brig. We
generously throws over all.
mosphere, for as It had got discouraged
We believe the Tuileries were once ex- hoped her captain might investigate,
trying to climb to the skys, the sky had tensive gardens belonging to the Palace but ho evidently became alu..ued at
come do «η to meet it* emaciated suitor, of the
'lullerles, which was burned b) their report and swung his yards aud
hiding hU head io the drapery of her the communists in 1871.
made sail. Had ho como in to us, be
when
understand
One
can
garments.
The history of France Is a bloody one.
have lent us a few men to navisoarafter
reach
the
ground,
they again
From the time of the Parlsil, a tribe might
the Hindu down tbo coast, bnt in
to such dizzy heights, how the old lady
who settled on the banks of the Seine gate
lelt, who, when she again reached terra about the time of Julius Caesar, till the driving him off wo had at least balked
Arma, after riding up the trestle-work time of the communist war, a quarter the plans of tbo mutineer*.
of the Mt. Washington railroad, when of a
From the lookout aloft I saw them
century ago, France had never laid
she ejeculated "Thank the Lord, we're aside the sword scarce six months at return to their
camp. They wore wranlit!**
a time.
and many of tbem
aud'quarreling,
gliug
is
the
of
next
The
importance
object
The Bols de Boulogne Is a beautiful
to shake their fists in the direcstopped
the
finest
IN
be
WHILE
to
aaid
TREES
Arc de Triomphe,
SPRAYING FRUIT
park, covering an area of 2250 acres, just tion of the bark. Wo expoctod another
BLOSSOM.
piece of architecture io the world. Most outside the city gates. Here the eye is
did
A Vermont subscriber, referring to a people go into rapture# over this re- not distressed with the cemeuted floor visit from them en masse, but tbey
not appear. About midafternoon the
state law against this practice, framed nowned piece of workmanship whose ex- of the
but the green carpet Is alearth,
in the interest of bee keepers, wants to terior is covered with statues and monu- lowed to remain. The trees are
small, weather shut down again, accompanied
know the practical results of delaying ments fashioned by the hand of man, and not
near together, and the
by rain, and aboard ship we settled
very
Director but it did not particularly impress us,
until the blossom dropped.
trunks, way up into the branches, are down into tho old routine. We were
Hllgard of the California experiment and we again felt like saying, "Ye'd covered with a sort of moss, or mold, daily looking for the appearance of a
station, who has probably had as much orter see our'n etc.," for it is mean to vivid
green in hue, making them look man-of-war, and I tbiuk every man of
experience in this as any one in the littleness compared to our own old New exactly as if wound around with green ns felt more hopeless and discouraged
follows:
a»
us
the
country, writes
England 6Utne of the Old Man of
velvet, and the ground Is also covered that night than at any time since we
"So far as California methods are con- Mountain, hewn from the mighty and
with a green
to
carpet, even at this time of had been embayed. You can therefore
beat
cerned, it is generally thought
eternal hills, by the Sculptor to Her the
and when the greeu leaves are
;
year
in
trees
are
surprise when, an
avoid spraying while the
Majesty, Mother Queen Nature! Wemny on the trees, we can Imagine how it imagine our joyful wo
board the boom
hour after miduigbt,
bloom, not only on account of bees, but
sothe
in
almost
verdancy
equal
might
also because of possible interference
of guns on the open ocean to tho south.
of
from
the
state
Maine.
journer
We dislike to have it
nith pollination.
We shall have to give you another That signified that tho long expected rerain into our fruit bloom on that aclief ship had arrived. From tho moment
on the Bols de Boulogne at some
chapter
avoid
therefore
we
mtking
count, and
future day, but space forbids at this we got tbo report of her first gun up to
that
enemies
The
also.
artitK'lal rain,
Railroad Official's Experience. time. And now, dear friends, notwith- daylight we were up and down and on
would interfere with the development of A
standing the "hayseed" In our hair, and tho watch. We could rnako out her
in
reached
best
is
moth,
the codlin
etc.,
the fact th*t we have not stood with
aud knew that she was lying to
the
in
be
reached
bud,
wer
can
flo
and the
wonderful lights
open mouth before these
mostfor the day to break.
fruit.
the forming
Grape growers
and
and
art
of
architecture,
triumphs
It seemed to us as if daylight would
ly avuid even sulphuring the vines while
have had the courage to depart from the
in bloom, as in case of rain, or even
never come, bnt when it finally did it
usual
visitor
to
of
the
usual
Paris,
gush
heavy de-vs, plastering the sulphur en
don't imagine that we think we've seen was a glad sight which met our eyes.
the stigmas, there m ty be failure to set
in
Belle There was tho old Endeavor lying oat
"La
worth
seeing
nothing
fruit, if the sulphur is used in the slightbut just the atme, the art of there,carrying forty odd guns and a crow
France,"
in
There should,
my
est degree acid.
old Dame Ntfture and the architecture of over 200 men, and we had only made
view, be strong reasons for running the
of the Almighty, is good enough for us ! her out when a boat left her side and
order
In
into
the
bloom.
risk of spraying
Martha Maxim.
oaine palling into the bay. Captain
to justify the practice."—Homestead.
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Clark was taken off in her to make a report of our oaso, and soon after his arrival on board the Hindu her captain
sent as off four sailors and six marines.
The latter wore to relieve as of our
guard duty aud the former to help as to

get things shipshape preparatory to running ont of the bay. Just before noon
Oaptaiu Clark returned in company
with the first lieutenant of the man-of-

He had
heard the particulars of oar story, and
after introducing himself he rubbed his
bande in anticipation and said :
"Bat it's all right now. Of coarse
you'll get help to take the bark to her
part ci destination, and of coarse we'll
soon be after these fellowa who have
caused all this troubla They most know
of oar arrival, and I'm looking for tbem
to comedown and offer to surrender and
"
take their punishment
▲t that very moment, though we did
not «aspect it, the entire gang of mutineers was ooncealed in the bathe· near
by. Tbey no longer hoped to capture the
Hindu, bat Ben Johnson bad worked
tbem up to snob a pitch of desperation
that tboy were burning for revenge and
had aimed themselves with large pebble· from the western shore. Αι mm m
we had tbe marine· aboard we oairied
our private firearm· to Mm eabia, and
lémtnmrï Mm Mi otiMi of «
war, whoso name was Robeon.

have 70α to comfort u* and depend
in this hoar relieve* the anxiety if it
due* not eofteu the blow. Oar future
will be Raided entirely by you. "
Directly after dinner Captain Mo·
Comber began to land a force of men on
the bearb, and Captain Clark and I both
went ashore to offer our service*. While
the court· in England had cleared both
Mary and I of the charge which hod
■eut Ben Jobuaon into penal aerritnde,
both of aa felt that oar character!) had
been «turned. The only thing to clear
na waa a voluntary confession from Ben
Jobnaon. I atated my idea of thi* mat·
(5Γ to Captain McComber, and after a
little reflet*ticj Lu replied:
"Yea, thut is what I wish you coold
get, but I am not hopefal. From the defiant attitude of the mutineers I am
ready to believe that they will suffer aa
to ahoot them down before they aurrender. Johnson ia likely to be the very
first one to fall. I ahull send out a flag
of truce and give them one hoar in
which to surrender. If they do not come
"
in,we ahull proceed to hunt them down.
A sergeant of murines, accompanied
wo

on

diaputched

to
the oui.ρ of the mutineer*. I did not
go along, bat 1 can tell jou what happened. Of sailors, gourds and convict*
at the cutset there had beeu aboat NO

by

aiz men, wan at once

Of thia number 43 were left The
mariur* found theae men drawn up in
line iu front of their tents. Moat of
men.

live, lhc man had not ottered

word After bring «hot, but th* look·
he hud given Mary and I proved the
feeling of murder in hie heart. At flrtt
I had mine hope* that be might make »
confesniou, but when he looked at me
with eye· gleaming like thoae of a
wounded tiger's I realized that it wait
useless to addres* him. And yet all I
had hoptni for came about, after all.
The deppirate man died by inches.
Ah the hand of death clutched at hit
throat the little good in him came to
the surface. An hour before he breathed
hi»< last he wiit for Captain Clark and

Mary. He begged the girl's forglveneM
for all that bud pasted, and then made
which completely
a dying statement
exonerated us both. It wax taken down
in writing and duly witnessed, and,
tl

Ii

:

:

ltd

nothing

to do with

oke bitterly of me to
tl.t là t, i it-.t (.'.at I could forgive him.
After making the confession be gav·· it
•β his opinion that the mutineer* would
■urretid· r after learning of hut death,
but hiit hope wan that they would die
η

h

I

ι

,

fighting.

When morning came the body of Ben
Johnson win* taken a*bore for burial.
There wan hot «cant ceremony in laying
him awny to rent, and, when lie had b»*-n
covered in, a white flag waeeent forward
md the mutine· rs informed of hiit death
and commanded to surrender.
They

them were convicts, und, baring lived
like wild beasts for ao many days, a
more

villainoaa

looking

lot of men one

beheld. Not a gesture waa matin
nor a about uttered. They waited in ailence until the sergeant had advanced
within a few yards and delivered his
moaaag"· Then Ben Johnson stepped

never

oat and aaitl :
"Go back to your Captain McComber
and tell bim that uot a man of ua will
give iu. To be ruptured und taken into
port and tried m«*ans the hangtnau'a
We will dio
notiae for every one of ua.

right lien·!

Begin your

man

hunt aa

you will! We have no firearms,
the fun will uot be all on your

toon aa

but

iide!"
When the sergeant returned and reported, the captain s· puruted his men

into three detachments. Kieh detach·
lueut curried u supply of bandcufTa, and
the orders were to take the mutineer*
alive if possible. Captain Clark und I
volunteered with the first company or
detachment We might have been excused, but as the convicts had esrujs-d

from ua we felt legally nud morally
bound to aid as fur aa we could iu their

capture.

Stretched out thnmgh the wootla, bat
■till in touch with each other, the three

the north.
to
moved
detuchmenta
About two-thirds of the distance to
camp the detachment on the extreme

left wm middenly attacked as they
forced their way through the thickets
by the whole body of mutineers, who
were armed with atout clubs, und many
had laahed their sheath knives (o long
poles to use as lance*. As th» y attacked
the marines and sailor* the mutineers
No quarter!"
cried: "No quarter I
They fought to kill, nor would one of
them surrender when called upon. The
fight did not lust over five minutes, but

in that time three marines were beaten
stabbed to death, two others badly
hart and four convict* were killed.

or

When tho mutineer* retreated, th»«y carried <>(T four muskets and tho aiumunltiou belonging to th>-iu and took n-fugn
in » broken but thiekly wooded pieco of
ground beyond their camp.
Seeing that b«- ! ad underestimated
their strength ;.. l ; peration, Captain
McOoiuIht Bent nb: rd for a mountain
bave no more bother with them, and it howitzer and a
supply of shells, and a*
"
will be g«**l riddance to had rubbish.
we advanced agMti the bursting missiles
I weut aloft with the glass for the wero thrown into the coverts ahead.
first time in three days to take 11 look at Twice during the afternoon we tried to
them, but they were not raft building.
open communication with the fellow»
There wan plenty of timber on the
by means of a llag of truce, hoping they
ialand, and thn t»ailor* among them bad had enough of fighting aud would
.....

™—

noun· to

■

■

could have made a stout raft without
trouble, but to put to sea in Much

answend with shouts of di tin nee. The
that day en used moeh talk in

event· of

England and Australia wh«-n put into
print. Captain Mi-Comber gave orders
to exterminate the gang to th·· last
All day long we marched hack
man.
and forth an·· ss the inland, and nil day
long two pieces *»f artillery wen· busy
■helling the mutineers out of the dent» *t
thickets. Half an boor Is fore sandow η
the last man of the gang was driven to
the open I ach. lie had been wounded,
but he carried it club in his hand and
When he refused to
was still defiant.
surrender, wo would have tired upnu
him, hut be walked down to a ledge of
rocks, made his way out to the break·
iug surf, and with a shout of contempt
for us he plunged in, to Is· sem no :uim.
It wave and tide brought his body to
the sands later on, we wen· not there to
find it. They had said th»*y wuold die
to the last man, and

they hud kept

their

word.
Need I f M yr,u that the Hindo, with
the help of t!*e men loaned as by the
gentrous Captain McComber, tinaily
reached her port of divination? Tln re
was a legal investigation, of coarse, hut
we came

out of

government
I..

was
r..

it all

held

right,

to

d,.fmm il

it*

aud the
contract.

in

Aimrrallu

for this investigation Mrs. William·
passed away, leaving Mary an orphan
among strangers. Tliat κ1ι·* did not suffer for companionship and rare you will
the Hindu was
she was out* of
and despite her be-

readily beli» ve. Win η
ready to f.»il for home,

th«> 30 passengers,
reavement th··»»· wen· many
features about the voyage.

pleasant

I am an «.Id man ijow, and my aged
wife bends over me a* I write these few
lines. 1 long ago gave up the sea at the

wish of lier who lia·* mad·1 iny lif»· hapnot
py, and 1 «old you in the beginning
to ex|*jct too much from or»' whose edneat ion was ttc-cked by the froth of the

surrender, but each time the dag was
advanced they fixed on the bearer. At
weather ou anything they could con- Rundown, when wo returned aboard our sea.
TUB E>P.
■tract meant disaster before they were
respective ν ease In, wo had lost four men
JeWflrri.
of
them
CliinPM
few
I
«aw
a
of
laud.
tlie
clear
killed aud three wounded, aud we had
There are two jewelers in Chinatown,
lounging about the tenu as cool and un- killed eight of the mutineer», all conconcerned as if their necks were not en- victs. The last four had keen killed by but their < ■»'.ablishmeutsdou« t resemble
circled with halters, and I greatly won- ■hell* from the howitzer.
the ordinary placet» known a* jewelry
dered what would be the outcome of the
from
taken
the
i>bops. The Chinese jeweler is a manuall
provisions
Nearly
Hie
affair.
the Hindu when we act the men ashore facturer as well as a shopkeeper.
room up one or
You would have thought that among four weeks
previously had been wasted efltabliHhiuent in a tiny
so many men at least one of them wuuld or consumed.
Before retiring to the two narrow fliglus of stairs. The room
have played the tiiicak on hit* compan- beach we destroyed what was left and in one place is divided by un openwork
ions and come down to tho shore and burued tho camp··, and as there was no iron partition, with an arch and a counmade terms for himself by furnishing longer any wild fruit 011 the trees the ter near th< window, where the jeweler
all the information he could. Not one fellows would have to fight u* η» it day stands at work. He lean elderly Chinaof them appeared, however. If any one on empty stomachs. Captain McComber man, wearing gia-s-es, and he work·
All hie
was no minded, he was doubtless de- bad decided to land a larger force of
over a tiuv tire in the win flow.
terred by tin* threats of the others. Th»»y meu aud more guns and give the muti- work m done by baud, and Home of it is
were watching one another, and bad
By having men beautiful. There are heavy silver braceneers no further show.
he
and fasten
any 0110 attempted to slip away
enough to stretch across the island the lets, which open with a binge
would have fared badly.
defenders must at last be driven to tho with an odd little staple. The fine raisI think Captain McComber had an
ed pattern in cut out, every bit of it, by
open beach ou the north shore.
idea that tho men would revolt against
When the bark was brought around hand. There are gold rings made in tho
Johnson and bring him to us tied hand to the east side of tho island, she was same way. They are tine rings, made of
and foot, thus throwing themselves on anchored about a milo from tho beach. 24 carat gold. Almost nothing is kept
the mercy of tho court which would try The sailors who had uesisted us and iu frtock. There may chance to be a few
them when wo reached port, but noth- three of tho marines were then with- rings and bracelets, which are taken
ing of the sort camo to pass. They were drawn, while Haskell, tbe second mate from a small safe. Most of the g(»jds
sullen and defiant, aud it really seemed and myself stood guard at night in ro- are made to order, When tho manufache
as if they might have some plan in view
tation with the marines. Ou this night, turer is asked tho price of a ring,
by which they hoped to escape tho hunt after our battle ashore, we went on duty weighs it before he answer·. His scales
which they could reason out would bo at midnight I took the poop deck, the consist of a slender stick of ivory, perrarely made for them.
haps a third of a yard long, covered
mate the waist, and Haskell the bows.
I told you in onoof the opening chap- Little or no dauger was apprehended with Chinese characters. At one end is
ters that Mr. Williams, Mary's father, now. Tho wind that night was from a small braes plate suspended from the
Ho was over 60, and, the west, thus giving us tho loe of the stick by tine thr adv, and a very small
was an old man.
though hale and hearty at the beginning island and smooth water.
weight, also hanging by a thread, is
of tho voyage, and even up to the date
I was greatly fatigued after the day's moved along to the balancing point by
of our first trouble, the mental and phys- excitement, and at 1 o'clock in the the jeweler a* he holds the little maical strain palled him down very fast. morning I committed what was little chine in his baud. The front part of tho
He held himself almost by will power short of a crime. I sat down and fell little shop i" filled with a stove, table,
until the arrival of the man-of-war, and asleep. I did not realize that I had even dishpan, dishes—as many things as
then thero was a callapse. On the sec- closed my eyes, but I had slept for half could bo crowded into it.—New York
ond day wo bad tbo surgeon of the En- an hour, when Mary Williams, who Times.
deavor aboard, bat be bad little encour- knew that I was on duty, dressed herDtgeetiol· Women.
agement to offer. Just at night on the self and came out to have a word with
▲n extraordinary discussion on the
fourth day, without even his wife or me about her mother. She saw me
subject of cannabaJiMU took place at the
daughter realizing how near his end be asleep, with my chin on my breast, and, recent meeting of the Ethnographical
was, he died in his bed, passing away
just climbing over tbe rail by means of society in Paris. A curious tribute was
κ quietly that tbey still thought he
a rope which had been left by Haskell
paid to till- superior qualities of woman,
slept
as be was putting ou a bit of paint that
but one which nhe will hardly appreciday, was Ben Johnson. It was a star· ate.
CHAPTER XVIII.
A member of the aooiety read a paper
light night, und she identified him at
THE FINISH OF ▲ SAILOR'S STORY.
first glance. Ho had swum off to us to in which be declared that among savage
On the morning of theeizth day after strike a blow for revenge before the nations those who were addicted to canthe arrival of the man-of-war Mr. Wil- fight of the morrow, which he oould nibalism were the most healthy and
liams was buried on the island. There well reason would be the extermination vigorous. IIu sought to prove this by
was another break in the weather, and of the gang.
Between his teeth he held descriptions of several race·.
it was a fair day. About 100 people his knife. Across my knees was a rifle.
This argument was directed partly
went ashore, and of this number about Had Mary delayed to call out for helm
against vegetarianism, for savage· who
for
40 were armed to be in readiness
the villain would have been upon us abstain from eating one another usually
both. Without an instant's delay and have a meager supply of animal food.
any move the mutineers might moke.
That the death of the poor old man realising the situation in a flash, she
The scientist further made the shockand fired
was a sad blow to wife and daughter,
statement that the flesh of women
ypr^ng forward, seised the rifle
ing
and that tbey had the foil sympathy of upon tbe man as his bare feet touched was much more untritioos and digestievery one aboard, you cannot doubt In the deck, only eight feet from where I ble tbau that of men. Many savage
my own mind I hod planned that when sal The report of the gun and his yell tribe· recoguized this fact and ate only
we reached port 1 would oak him for of
pain and rage were blended together, women when the supply was sufficient.
Mary, and perhaps remain ashore to and in a minute the whole ship was In some races, however, the flesh of
take hold of the new life with him. alarmed.
men, though lees palatable than that of
Now that be waa dead it waa not likely
Johnson had been shot in the breast women, was preferred because the virthat the survivors would want to remain We went off for the surgeon, and when tues of the deceased were supposed to
in that faroff land, and of ooarse mar- he bad made an examination he plainly
pass into tho or.ter.—San Francisco Exriage coald not be thought of for months told the ruffian that he had bat a few aminer
to oome.
The men dug a grave an the east
Hifbeit of til in Letrening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
■bore of the island, and* with the ohaplain of the man-of-war conducting the
•ervioes and all the officers sabot*, we
baried the poor old man whoae love and
solicitude for his daughter had given
him a grave begirt by the sea. I spake
such words of comfort and eolaoe to the
widowed and fatberleos as oame to ms,
and in the presenee of her mother Mmy
pat her hand on my asm and said:
"Balph, it was known to fatfcsr and
M
aottor M we tared wok
:·'
*'·.
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l'rof. James M. Hke and wlfo clo«ed a
very successful term at the academy
*e*k. \ olume rt, Number a, of the
Ac-demy Zephyr, published by the
student*, made its appearance Wedne·U»y. It to a handsome mag»zint of
twenty-eig* pages and In the matUr of
literary excellence and artistic V pographlcal appearance i# one of the Sest
number, yet published.
A credit to the
school and well deserving the suppott of
the community. The editor-in-chief is
Helen Hammond, *97, and the associate
••ditors are Harold H. Thaver, !»7 ; < Untie K. Thurlow, Vt; Robert S. Ben, on,
M.
97; »0<| Rati·' F.
J. ; Persis Sibleybu#in<*«
manager is
lC< »«>d the treasi rer
£rtUu
*·
JbertDw, -98. The set tool
library has been increased bv orer one
nunured volumes the past term arda
commodious and convenient bookcase
add.d. Key. H. A. Koberts has very
kindly given the students instructioi in
music during the term.
Mrs. Mabille
tbe Princlpal, who »ucceeded Miss Persis X. Andrews as preceptress, has won a warm place In the
hearts of the students.
TOVMm'ot ,or '«PPljing Pi.ris
Hill with spring w*ter is said to look
very
encouraging at present. At the
meeting last Monday evening committees
• ere appointed to ascertain the nuinl>er
»ho would take the water if the wo-ks
were put in, also to see bow much land
damage, if *ny, would be claimed bv

Job Panrr»· —Sew type, fart ppower, axparteace·! work»·· aa>l low pnoaa
combine k> nuke IliU iteparanaal of ou boat1
mm ooetpMe aoU popular.
-----

■laeLK coriK».
sine le Copie· of tbe ivmocrat are four cent»
each. Tbey will be mxlUM on receipt of price by
tbe pQbibhcr· or for tbe ooarenlence of patron*
«ln*!e copie· of of each lanoe bave been placed on
•ale at r&e followtng place· la tbe County :
>turt*-*nni'» Dru* Store.
South facia,
ShurtleiT» t>ru« store.
Not··' I»™* Store.
Norway,
Alfred Cole, fortmarter.
BucASekl.
A. r. l^wto, 1 o«urmrw* Ο flee
rrrel.UT*.
M I. Mellen. IV* · >«ce.
Pari* Hill.
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RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
BY "NIJIO."

Copy righted.)

How sheep-like many of u* act' We
reflect on neither past uor future: there
ie for us no glorving in deeds done by
the race, no realization of our «hare in
further progress ; no learning from the those through who*- land the m»in mast
constructed to come by the mont divoice of history, no vision of happy peortvt ri«ut»· from the springs on the h IU
ple yet to be blessed. Sheep take things e*st ,.f the
νiliage. Although a well,
as they flnd them : men force nature to
their «ill. Sheep are content if merely «unu-pipe and wind-mill svstern had
well-fed, men do not live by bread alone. beeu suggested. the tlrst meeting demonstrated the wisdom of our citizens in
Sheep look constantly at material thing·»;
Πυ ot^r arrangement than that
men ga/e upward unab»«hedeven by the I
shimmering glories of the throne of which would give us first-class ?pringwater by the gravity system.
There ».re
everlasting might. I.et us be men.

5Jl?®

»

Try

to

m

m

outlive a

free mind that will
seen, in dreds not

believe in things not
shared in. in powers

not

possessed by

A tad-pole's horizon is limited by his unwholesome puddle, but your
borl/on is limited by nothing if you η ill
but curb selflshneM and be a «entinent
being. The past is all your*. Though

yourself.

it. you are a lineal
vou forget
descendant from the earliest ages. The
great of every clime are your kinsmen,

often

bone of human bone and flesh of human
flesh. Find interests outside of yourinheritance of great
self: enjoy the
things already done.
·

•

several of these spring* that can ea* Iv
be :>ought Into u<e, and they are higii
enough to insure plenty of head on the
mains.
The quality of the water is
I N'vood criticism, probably as good as
can be found In the sute, and the supply is **ld by those who claim to know
I to be ample. This group of springs is
owned by U.K. and H. D. Hammond,
to
who have generously volunteered
dni.te them with all land around them
necessary for «torage, etc., to the water
I company, if on»· shall be organized for
I the purpose of supplying Paris Hill with
adspring water. The meeting was
j »urned for one week when the reports
of the committees will be received.
"·· >:udents and trustees of Paris
I
i nc* re t h λ η k s
" » I Academ y .· ι te 11 11 h» i r
to Mr. and Mr> J.C Mtrble. who have

Just as learning dead language help*
understand Knglish, s«· the past interschool library a splendid «·
prets the present with its multiform guenthe
Historv ..f Kugland.
M K >'
activities. Without such knowledge life
a

us

t

like a "History
is to us. as with tbe unthiuking brute, volumes. Th*v would"
Who will ^
give
bereft of clue as to whence or whither. ■•fthe town of Parts;"
The blood of heroes for rightousness and tni»?
M
Brrrht M I w itcheil is at home
martyrs to racial duty.courses in human I
'r
absence.
somewhat
veius. Such knowledge will thrill a ''
JIWM TwUdMi] hasprolonged
been teaching in
man into the full stature of mtnhood.
Yet the supreme grandeur of living can I >oiii"rs«*t and Wilmington, Vermont,
be ours only when doing somethiug and more recently visiting her relatives
We may draw inspiration and j in Ashland, .Mass.
definite.
w IVrce was called to
x"
pride of birthright from the past; w*
Wes· Sumner Krid.y to attend the
must live and act in the present.
I funeral of Miss I lara Bates whose death
occurred very suddenly at her home
no
s»*'
Bun van's muck-heap raker
there. Miss Bates was twenty-two years
essential
beauties; seifl-hnes* in the
I"id. th·· daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1.
the
of
duties of life, and appreciation
BllN, ·, nd formerly resided at
full meaning of life do no: abide togeth- i aris Hill, where their many friends
and
our
race
serve
We cannut
er.
""""ιΙ,Ιμ
Kirk th„
tMMvod
worship Mammon. If we flank our- family.
we
want
if
selves with BOMV-baft, or
On account of th·· unusual amount °«
to. just for what they may bring of per- «ickneM. the audience at the
Baptist
sonal comfort we are condemning our- tIrcle Fridav
evening was smaller thin
heartaches. oth» r*H· would h ;ve been. Those * ho
selves to loneliness and
Money ne\er bought a friend, and money aère able tu attend spejk highly of the
The transforming grace «*ntert*imuent.
never held one.
consisting of the drami.
of a true womau's love, it never pur>»f
»»ur Μι" phfll by member*
chases- It buys eye-service; it buys Pari* i.rarge aud singing hy llarr\
self-seeking sycophants. The house of Hodsdon. the blind musician from
the heart is empty when such fill it.
Yarmouth
•
Mr aai Mrs Arthur ΚI wood. who
Ι κ iV ν··»·;:
·| ι· ng it II· 1'· H-tmnv-iiJ
The trained ear can detect sounds inaudible to the untrained ; the trained the MM two «MS, returned to MCMf
thi* Hwky morning.
eye can see iuto beauties invisible to
Rev Κ W. Pierce of the I nlversalut
ordinary mortals: the trained hand accomplishes things impossible to gross church will preach next Sunday upon
manipulation. The heart trained to in- •The Fallacy of Sin."
The Γο1τ«τμ1Ιι1 Circle will be held at
terests outside itself looks upon a new
world.
Without interest in others, a (I I ■ Λ··J Ball next Friday evening.
\ pink MMtfl be served at β · WW
narrow life remains narrow; with it
All that can do so conveniently
even a sick room may become the centre
are η .nested to contribute something
of world-wide influence. The

[citato

I

lh*rp.

shepherd

tending his wandering sheep, the miner pink, a# by M> doing they will greatly
working amid dangers, the farmer wres- Lid the committee who have the supper
Come to supper if you can.
tling with difficulties, the wife at her un- in charge.
title
paid labor', all can live transformed The entertainment will consist of a audllives, if they feel their share in the nartv in which every person In the
enoi is invited to take part by ccming
world's best interests.
•

I orenared to

*

Whittier describes life as "a cry beThat is a loueeome
tween the silences."
Your life and mine are
view of it.
links in an endless chain. We are the
living expression of the dead who rest
from their labors; we are the custodians
of the future, if so that we live. Ho»
dead the imagination that cannot understand this! I nborn sons and daughters
For them your dailyare within you.
life is preparing a gloomy or a glorious
What that morn is to be. we—
morn.
you and 1—are predestinating by our
strength or by our weakness.

I

represent the title of some
will I* furnished by the
committee upon which to write answers.
Bring along your pencil. Prizes will be
awarded to the most successful and al*o
Adto the most unsuccessful guesser.
mission lM cent».
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce and Mus

[nH.k

l

ards

Boston Monday morning
of a week.
Miss Jean η le Hubbard returned from
Boston Friday.
....
\
The ladies interested in the I nlverealto
meet at the
ist circle are guested
parsonage on Saturday afternoon of this
There being several
W. ek at ;i o'clock.
m itters of Interest to come before the

Mary went to
for à vacation

than th*· rich have bestowed upon them.
The widow"s mite is no solitary inAnd as for giving,
stance in the world.
whose pleasure is greater
they who
give and are glad to have money take
the place of fellowship, or thev who suffer in oriier to help? Keal giviug means
sharing Or as the Master says in Swell's poetry

of the trees the? can.
The one thit lo*t * mitten between
West Bethel and Bethel can And it at
I your scribe's, Addison S. Bean.
out

—

"Fur the *ifl with.»ut the jrfver 1» bare
W ho jctve· himxMf wtth his alms, fee·!» thee.—
H)m«elf, hit» hur.tferiu* neighbor and Me?"
*

·

I)o not train jour little ones to think
that the main object of life is to pass
expeditiously and silently by the world
We are here, to live
as a foe to grace.
right where we are, and now, setting up
righteousness and striking down wrong.
The religion that justifies a mm in taking all his communal rights, peace, protection. government, and in giving no
senrice in return: even deriding the
world as lying in the evil one—that religion itself is an abhorrent foe to the
grace of living which is the noblest
preparation for the grace of dying.
TOWN ELECTIONS.

SggfrggrT»-*

.aartW^L

9. yr after-

,

«-· »·

!

be an

opportunity*

presume this

spell

apply

ters are

visiting

a

sister in Charlestown,

same

day.

Dr. Robinson has seven and L. R.
lias·.
Hodsdon thirteen plump little pigs In
The Jackson boys are hauling pine to
their pens.
Thurston's mill.
Rev. W. L. Bradeen is circulating a
We have two private schools.
Mr. Alherton and son spent
d iys in Koxburv last week.

a

few

EAST BROWNFIELO.
An artist has asked where she can find
an overshot mill wheel in condition to

p;iint.

of the correspondents
will they mention U in the

If any

Crent»,

"tt. Varney
Hampehiro.

a

We have

opportunity.

improve

Buckets, Carrying Pails, Gallon Cans,
Spouts, Evaporators, etc., ^
of our

manufacture.

own

Buokflold, Mo.

lira. J. D. Stvtmat got bom· from

4·!«ta Tmiay.

obtain funds to
paper
chambers to the parsonage.
to

fialsh

the

H. B. Phillips is hired by H. R. Keene
to drive a cream team, W. K. Bradbury
is to work for J. E. Bonney on the farm.
F. F. Saunders commences work the
Ile
last of this month on a new house.
will complete his job of hauling timber
In a few days.
Addison Monk's health Is failing.
Mrs. R. N. Merrill still remains very

feeble with no change for the better.
Rugs, toilet cushions, and sofa pillows
occupy the ladles time of late.
BYRON.
bought at

A. S. Young
Henry Merrill's
auction Monday last, a nice 3-year-old
Conrad colt, a perfect mate for the one
lie raised. A better matched pair of
colts is hard to find.
Twenty-four carloads of logs left the
rail last Friday eveninf, causing a general
smash up near the Aldeo place, Hop
City. We didn't learn that any one was
hurt.
Fred E. Kendall of Rumford Falls
came up Saturday to take views of the
wreck. He also went to Blanchard St
Twltcbell's camps to take views.
John 8. Taylor caught a large fisher
Friday. "Buckskin Sam" helped find
the cat. He was quite fierce.
After
shooting a 38 caliber bullet through his
head
till they
bead and pounding his
thought him dead, they pat him In their
ssck and Matted for home. They found
after a little time that the cat was com·
Ing to life. He had turned over In the
sack and began to bite and scratch.
They were obliged to use the hatchet
vigorously to subdue him.
J. E. Shaw is to visit friends In Backfleld the eomluf weak.

FOR ΤΗΒ

SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

η off by the poor unfortuu&te » ithphysical aid. Thousands have been
saved, and millions more are on the road

out

to the

& 8IXTEBN MILLION DOLLAR8.
SURPLUS
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION

DOLLARS.

WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

"HILLS' Jewelry *tore

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Plnert In the Coantv
Mixlern Improve ηι ·· ο t
■ut·! Utturee, elerlri
lltfht*. »u«m neat, rte·

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Graduate Opt ciar,
:
H

Keeley

Cure.

S. A. Farr and family stopped with
Frank Bennett a dav or two before moving b tck to their old home. While there,
Mr. Bennett's little boy Jason, went to
feed his dog, which for some reason,
seized him by the cheek and lacerated
it In euch a manuer thtt Dr. Vales was
sent for to come and dress the wound.
That dog's wind ought to have been shut
oil'the very minute he committed the
beastly act. We have not been able to
learn how the little boy is getting along.
Frank L. Willis Is still running bis
sawmill to Its utmost capacity, having

like It GKAIS-O ha» that rich aeal brown of
Mocha or Java, but It I* m ν le from pure grain·,
l the mont delicate rtomach receive· It without
dUtreaa 1 4 the price of coffee, lie. and 33 eta.

an

per package.

Sold br all grocer·.

jTlaaa of Peeple
Who are Injure! by the u«e of coffee.
Recently
there haa been placed In all the gro*ery «tore* a
new preparation called GRAIM-O, made of pure
grain*, that take· the plat™ of cotee The moat
delicate stomach receive· It without dUlreaa, and
There

la

but few can tell It from coffee. It doe* n<4 co«t
over 14 aa much.
Children may drink tt with
great Item-lit. I Set* and iVt». per package.
Try It. A*k for GRAIN O.

out mure

Academy.

Ae

FÔR8ALEÏ

A three tenement home.
the BEST IN TOWN being

n

ATCIIKS. CLOCKS, JKWr I.KV,

Kenalrlnjc In all IU bnadM·. Klne work a
Key wtn-l W«fc-he» rhanjre«l t«· »tem win·!
work co»U no more".

ΚΠ
ir
■■

Department Is the flneet in Oxford County. Remember w·· tn
practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The only o|it
this County who ht* ever personally attended an Optical School ari l lu* 1
Our Opt cal

'h«·
:

the only

for iinif.
HILLS don't claim to be the

only one selling glasses, but does claim to
practical ability in this county. If any one tells you tlu: I
not the first In Oxford County to make s specialty of fitting *1 i««e«. Ii·· t
falsehood. Don't understand us
saying we are the only ooe who can ti
some "travelling men," "spectacle dealers," and "would be opticians."
you so you can see, but you will pay double the price that Hills would ι-k

only optician

of

for the same.
How do you know
Try it. for why take
HILLS' prices are
ask $.'< 00 for same.
♦1.25, warranted for
at 50c. and 75c.

Don't

n»

'b'
««
u »

ν

α

but a pair fitted by Hills would be les.·» strain on tl··
chances? Don't fool with your eyes.
'her*
much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames SI -Γ
We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. « «old riiM f
tl.Ifd
ten years ; other ask $2.00 for same. We offer the cli·

delay if your sight

is

troubling you,

but visit

at once

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

\,,rw

New Opera House Block,

iv

Mi.

New Tailor Made Suits for Ladies.
We

are

receiving

about every

day

some

suits for Ladies and Misses, that fit like

cheaper

than

one can

buy

on

linings used,

and

style

and

sell the best

we

Yours

Try

them

Lady's BICYCLE
Send for Cat-

to be found in the market.

Respectfully,

NOYES & ANDREWS,

NORWAY, MAINE.
"ft· ι»ι»

ma a» 1

Reputation
Cant be stolen.
When you see a man with
certain reputation you may be «ore it belongs
to him. Our reputation (or selling tor lower prices

a

than other stores Is

our own

It sticks to ua because it

; It Isn't another's mislaid ;

belonfs

few Ulstera of real merit left
don't want them.
aee how low the

to «a.

on

You will If you
la.

our
see

We have
tables.

a

We

the coats and

price

OppMftte Tke Park,

ItttMSfAiilffii sihi
At Part·, la the Coast? of ^
of Mslos, the 17th day of Msieh, A. D. 1
The nadentgaed hereby give· aottoa of Ma

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

H. B. FOSTER,

Opera House Block,

1

.ire

Quality

and you will be charmed with the Ht.

$50 and $75,
alogue.

glove,

superior workmanship.

Please remember that
at

a

late

the material and have them nude.

Come in and Observe the
of the

nobby

Location |

with large frontage that matt always be
preserved. Good water service Ια «II
the tenements. For term·, A?., loqulre
of ALVAN RICE, South Part», Me.

Some 115 having infested Hiram
1896 against 54 In 1896. W· wish our
aw-mtkers would deal vigorously with la the Connty of Oxford, IssalieN lT
NO ONC DIES.
baa baa· declared laiafvt npo· hla
No one diss of pulmonary disease, the < ihese useless drone·.
UmCoort af Issuli—sj «Mr asM
Dr. C. S. Wilson of S. Hiram to selected
remit of eold, who takes "77" In time.
of
Mtooto.
OBO. A. WXLKWt
te snptriatsodtont
For sale by all drvggtsts· ttocnte.
ι ibated.

:

MUSICAL MKBiIIAMM*»

m

]

bridge.

DBAl.EK 11*

of

j

Voted to raise $800 for the

r

SILVER ASt> PLATKD H ARK,

Trjr firalaO I Try Urala>0 t
Auk y»ur Grocer to -lay t» «how you a package
GRAIK-O, the new fou·! drink that Ium the
plate of coffee. The children may ilrtak tt with
All who try It,
out Injury a« well a· the adult

cently.

Clerk. R. A. Storey.
Tree*., J. C.Bee·:
A—a··or·, R. A. Storey, F. A. Flint, 8. W. ι mits.
Bennett
Mr. Thomas J. Watson Is tide with
School CoeuatttM, Joke Oltoa.
ung fever.
Collector, R. S. Bee*.
Constable, Κ. S. Bennett
tramp nuisance still continues nn-

HUNDRED

TWO

ASSETS OF OVER

thro μ

The widow McKenney's remilns were
carried by here and deposited In the
cemetery near Lyroau Martin's, re-

Mr. Moses Wentworth,
was in town Thursday.
Very many of our citizens have been
lick with colds for the past week.
On Wednesday, the 17th, the thermometer registered 18 below xero.
The Knights of Pvtbias this Friday
ivening go to Kexar Falls to present the
lrama entitled "The Deacon," 11 being
I Aetr fourth performance, with good re-

LIFB ASSURANCE

EQUITABLE

lingering

form us as to what the man said over to
cause his trees to run during such
ΐνβλ())6Γ·

than 2(10 million of
already cut
lung hardwood plank. They go there
for sawdust from every direction for To the Municipal officer· of tbe Towa of Paris,
Maine:
packing lee.
The .South Pari· Light, Heat am!
Power
HIRAM.
Company hereby make· application for a writwher··
It*
ten
be
po«ta
permit
may
the
entitldrama
«peclfylng
On Monday evening,
loeated the kind of ptwta and the height at which
ed "The Deacon" produced again at and tbe place· where lu wire· may be ran In the
of Part·, for the purpose of dlatrlbutlng
PythUn Hall, by a talented list of actors, town
and Mipplytng electricity for lighting, beating,
joyable occasion. Music by Chase'· and
on Tuesday evening they produced
or mechanical pnrpoaea.
manufacturing
orchestra, Dlxfleld.
to * large audience with
South Pari· Light. Heat Λ Power Co.,
Now is the time to subscribe for the It at Denmark
GEoRGR M. ATWOOD, Treaa.
results.
by
good
Oxford Democrat. It should have a equally
Mrs. James J. Watson died in East
Urge list of subscribers at Kumford Hiram March 9th, of paralysis, aged HO Γροη the foregoing application of the South
Falls, since every edition of the paper
Pan· Lljrbt, Heat and Power Company, tbe un
Selectmen of the town of raria, give
contains a large amount of Kumford years.
J. Watson is sick with designed
Thomas
Mr.
notice that a bearing will be bail upon
public
news.
•aid application at tbe Grand A ray Hall la
lung fever.
Mrs. John Babcock is very sick.
Part·, on w edne*day tbe aeventh (7th)
Miss Zllpha McDonald has removed Sonth
of April next at ten o'clock. A.M., at Which
J. K. Howe of North Kumford wu in
day
and
East
η field to
Hiram,
Brow
from
time
all
red<lenta and owner· of property upon
town but Monday.
in the shop va- the highway· to be affected thereby,
«ball have
a
Prof. George W. Stearns was in town opened millinery shop
to «how cau*e why such permit
full
opportunity
cated by Mrs- Isaac S. Lowell.
•hould not be granted.
Monday and Tuesday.
been
has
electWilson
Dr. Charles E.
l>ale-lat Pari·, tht· 20th day of March A. D.
The Methodist Church Aid Society
1807.
ed superintendent of schools.
met with Mrs. A. Virgin of Virginia last
H. D. HAMMOND, 1 Selectmen of
health.
Is
In
Mrs. Ocuvius Kidlon
poor
J the town of
Friday evening. Quite a large company
loot S. Brader is very sick.
M
Mrs.
W.8. STARR1RD, )
Parla.
was
was present, and a pleasant evening
Geo. H. Goodwin has recovered from
passed.
FABX
FOR
RALE,
his recent illness.
Porsnant to a llcente from the Honorable
The Pythian Sisterhood is holding
Judge of Probate for the Connty of Oxford, I
WILSON'8 MILLS.
on Saturday afternoon at K. P. •hall sell at
meetings
public auction, oa the pramlaaa, oa
J. C. Bean and son bave finished log- Hall.
Wednesday the SIM day of April, A D. 1807.
now
and
are
Homestead
Farm of Elbriilge H. Fllebl,
The
bay.
pressing
ging.
situated on Rlrd'a HU) In the town of Bethel,
Mr. and Mr·. J. W. Clark, with Mr·.
Mr. Fred Ward of Baldwin has com- known aa the Chaa. C. Bryant place. Alao at
Rule Holme·, made call· Monday at R. menced a course of religious meetings same tine and place a lot of farming toola, InA. Storey'·, W. K. Bennett'·, and on on Hiram
two mowing Machines, florae Rake,
Illll, a community hitherto cluding
Plow·, Harrow», Cultivator·, Ac.
their daughter, Mr·. R. S. Bean.
much neglected.
Sale
positive, teims made known at time of
Will Hart and wife are out on a visit
Misses Blanche and Flosile Spring are sale.
to friends, and to trade.
KLMKR O. MI LETT, Guardlaa.
Fryeburg
Booth Parts, March 1&, 1»J.
The well and favorably known agent· attending
of Denmark,

of E. S. Coe, Mr. 8ewall and 8. F. reaslee of Upton, were In town Thursday.
Married, March 11th, by R. A. Storey,
Craigle Turner and Laura Chappell, of
Wentworth Location, Ν. H.
Town meeting March lSih with the
following result :
Moderator, J. W. Clark.

RB8BRVED

18

θ PAC Β

THI8

people

know of one
items.
WEST PERU.
Last week J. A. Arnold had the largest
car of corn ever set off on this side
Mrs. Frank Τhomes of Fryeborg is
tr»ck. It contained '·*<> bushels.
•Bending a few day· with Mrs. Ell
with
the
grippe Whitney.
Everybody is sick
around town.
Mrs. Mary Dearborn of Chicago, who
There is quite a talk over a horse trot, wns called here by the death of her
in which one of our townsmen had a mother, will remain here for a week or
horse, at Kumford Fall·, a few day· *go. two with her father, Mr. Johathan

0. L. Varnef and mother have r«tanted from a visit to relatives la Hew

hie

should

maple tree
the goods.

Every farmer that baa

Cheaper.

Κ

The Kumford Falla and Peru stories do Dcvereaux.
not agree very well.
Mr. Charles Aliard, who is visiting hi·
4 ^
C. E. Knox his quite a fist horse and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Aliard,
he is thinking of selling him. Here is a
?οη fined to the house with the mumps,
! chance for somebody to get a good horse
ira. Sylvia Smith and her family, who
I cheap.
hare passed the winter with Mr. and
Mia. John Perkins, are soon to move
SUMNER.
into the George Moulton honse.
Dana Edsou of East Bridge water,
Mr·. Charles Sanborn is reported quite
Mas·., is visiting at C. M. Parlin·.
111.
C. B. Tuttle with his family is visiting
hi· sister, Mr·. Wn. Glover at Livermore
HEBRON.
Fall·.
lira. C. E. Harden, who haa bee·
and
wife
and
t..
Mrs.
B.
George I>yer
sp< nding a few weeks with her husband,
Bowker are on the sick list.
got hone Monday.
Charlie Bonney has traded horoea.
Kan y are still more or lea· sick with
F. L. Barrett ha· started on another
the grippe.
time
at
Wlnthis
;
trip buying apples
Mia· Phebe Merrill U very sick.
throp.
_
The disease must run oat toon (or
G. D. Grose hat hired El bridge Benson and wile to carry on his farm the want of victima.
Ihe academy school cloaca Friday.
Tht ra will he prize speaking in the evenhas lost a nice eolt.

""·■ ι

Were Never

S

I

good thing I
done; but have each purpose merely a teacher. Owing to the snow blockade
part of something greater: just as with only 13 scholars were present the first
the universe, made up of numberless I dav.
Archie Hutchinson and little son are
stars, all grouped into a solar system,
these included in the vast aggregation I on the *ick list.
...
F 1 Bean put in his ice the past week.
itself, and that in turn pushing onward
»nd
of good quality.
thick
1î»
inches
It
is
to
neither
something yet
through spsce
seen, uor forerold. no imagined.
Sugar miking is clo4e at hand. l*t
*
•
I evervone be prepared to get what sweet

Syrup j

and

Maple Suerar

gaator

part
to open the road·. I
The plalutiff
was given on both sides.
house.
of weather will cost Julia Bean's
was
represented by M. I'. Frank of
Into practice
has
liatchell
Dr.
gone
winter
the town more than it has for the
Portland, the Democratic candidate for
again at his old stand much to the satis- (iovernor last fall, the defemlint by
before.
friends.
of
his
faction
rnauy
.1. F. Kimes went to Ppton Saturday
Α. Κ Stearns and George D. Blsbee of
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Daniels
•
with a load of apples.
Apples are not
Kumford Falls.
some of the noted places in
after
visiting
much of a price.
We are getting in condition to
But mark you! To live is to turn m. etlrg. It is hoped there will be λ good fetching
beautiful
the
at
arrived
Oxford
County,
Naham Fro«t is still very poorly.
the fad "up to date" up this way. ijist
of
Intention
the back ou inaction; sloth and real I attendance.
with
the
Mr*. N. S. Baker is very much worse, county buildings
the lovers of the manly
one night, but it seems instead Thursday night
living are antipodal Likewise, earnestroxburv.
she is not able to sit up much of the «pending
art were treated to a sparring exhibition,
ness and full appreciation by our fela peaceful sleep be was like Daniel
of
and it was called a very "clever afftir"
The cold s» «ρ is a boon to those hav- time.
lows are impossible.
Human no-bodies
of old, cast into a lion's den, just beCharles Frost has had to come home
with "honors easy." The event of the
birch cut in the aoods that must be
his
for
&>
cents
not
would
be
have no enemies but he who goeth forth ing
cause
pay
out, the roads are well frozen on account of his father's illness.
evening was the set-to of Patrick Harwith noble purposes, i« bound to run brought
he
blame?
head.
Is
to
There was a lyceum at the Branch
and will probably last until the birch
rington and James Furry. This was
counter to the legion demons of laziness up
I
out.
called an exceptionally "clever bout"
EAST HEBRON.
Saturday evening. Partie· in attendance
and stupidity, gluttony and tilth, who is all
hard
Frank Heed and family speut >unday report an enjoyable time.
During the recent wind blow, several both receiving and taking some
cry out "'I.ea\e us alone. What have we
with Mr. Heed's mother, aunt Hannah
Those who punches. We understand that part of
were caught from home.
to do with theer" They whose souls are
8l'Kl>AT RIVER.
K-ed. who U poorly with a bad cold or
started from the Twin Cities had a the program was not carried out as one
to go marching on with armies who^e
The roads are rather bad at present on
the grippe.
AI. Russell reached of the principals imbibed too freely of
laborous time.
uiver
have
must
echoed,
yet
footsteps
Old Borea·» was out Monday and Tues- Kccount of drifts.
home
through fields. J. the "oh-be-joyful," and considered himface contumely if they try to lift humangoing
by
A lot of birch and spruce to be hauled
and hid fun with the new snow.
and put up until self in an unfit condition to appear, and
this
day
Buck
reached
one
inch
place
higher.
ity
jet.
therefore repaired to his corner—and—
X.
P.
•
Tuesday
MASON.
Mr. Kendall has closed his house till
was called to Buckfleld requiescat In pace.
Dr.
Robinson
RoxJohn M Philbrook of Bethel, was in the 1st of May. Ile is working in
I'uhappy for the world is it for a man
to see a sick horse on Monday night.
Daring the past week ex-policeman
He ceaaes to* η recently buying oxen and calve· tury at Chapmin's mill.
to attain his full ambition.
drive
over a low stone wall Cobb bus been visiting relatives and
had
to
He
Fred Atherton of Portland has been at
Better I for the Brighton market.
his efforts; in action is death.
in a field. He found hard passing most friends at Paris and Oxford.
Mrs. Cyrene J. Bean of South 1 aris u home. He has left for Susquehanna,
far to have the full fruition of effort
Last Thursday evening several of our
of
the way.
Pa., where he ha· a place in the Krie
attended the grange ball at Kumalways just evading the hand, and thus I visiting friends in the place.
Our mail messenger was obliged to
Our school commenced last Monday Ptiiroad machine shwp.
I-et there
beckoning to further deeds.
They reported a very encross the fields to reach the station the ford Centre.
and
two
Llttlehale
Orrin
Mrs.
of
I/uzie
Bethel,
Miss
Grover
daughwith
with
no
oue
be
contentment

Poverty.is no bar to breadth of mind
The pvor have always
or of helpfu ne-s.
given proportionately more to each other

Articles For Making

"W

PARIS HILL.

a. B. l

eaoMi M. atwood.

■fc.

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

BUCKF1KL0.
i
NORTH PARIS.
OXFORD.
SNOW'S FALLS.
Wm. C. Spaulding aid wife and Mr·.
Franklin
of
me·ben
Some
the
death
sixty
Newa haa been received of
are iwti I
S. S. Webber lu* MMud hi· flah
Gould'· Academy opened 1U spring
Wert Pari» Orange March fobu 8. Spaulding of Carfbo·
He t>f Rev. Egbert Elite, missionary at ( Irange visited
I hU week with the family of C.C,8paaldterm hut Tuesday, with about thirty route through oar neighborhood.
floe
a
and
furnished
pro·
1
3th
literary
of
conge·accounts for hi· obImmi by rickne·· Barpoot, Turkey, on Feb. tt,
students.
the dinner. I
of the brain. In a letter written to | ram, oar frange fnrnUhlng
name of the new elab baa been |
About forty teacher· took the examin- ud « trip to Harpawell to see old Lion
Charles Kimball has got the oontract
lo thla place,
church
the
Congregational
friend·.
ι hanged from "Fortalghtly" to "Nestnation Saturday, held Id the brick buildnext
four
the
mall
for
the
or
f
he deacrlbea
carrying
with Mlaa
George K. Beck hu bee· ualnfthe of which he waa a member,
at *160 per ι toot Iliatory Club," and ιmet
the field of labor, the soffisrlng of the } ears, commencing July 1st,
Prince laat Tueaday.
H.
club· continue to be the rage at neighborhood's red and blick pung to
trdelta
ear.
Armenian people. The closing word· J
to West Pari·.
Mlaa Mary Louiae Blabee of Romford
present. Invitation· have been Issued haul apple·
Hen it Tuell has Just lost his best cow
We thought summer had got here last were "The time· are so dark day-break
ftalh
baa been tbe mat of Mtae Mary 1
1
chain.
her
choked
by gentlemen, Mr. W. W. Hastings and
I
by
7 getting
The perfect day haa
meat be near."
for a few daye.
at Odeon Wednesday when we heard the faaUtar
!
L
Dr. Hill for a whist
to
has
Spaulding
Llttlehale
Dell
packing
party
gone
sounds of blasting, bat It turned oat to Indeed dawned for him who la rememHall next Tuesday evening.
Re?. H. C. Maoaon and wife of Aaburn
for hi· < pples on Stearns Hill.
and
lore
with
bered
of
Bartlett's
reapect
be
Madison
splitway
only
Ml·· Florence Carter went to MasssJ. O. and P. A. Crawford and their were In town Friday.
devoted and oonaecrated service to the
Tbe Ladle»' Baptlat Circle met wltb I
cbusetu last week where she will remain ting refractory bolt·.
1 «milles are sick with the grippe.
a trip to Master whom be loved ao well and In
Intends
James
Suckle·
taking
«one time.
J. A. Rawaon Wednesday after dood.
Mrs.
of
toe
visit
returns
West
Paris
Orange
whose presence he so constantly dwelt.
The W. C. T. IT. meeting will be held Upton this week.
a full atteodaoce.
and
^ulte
March
30th,
1
tanklin
Orange
Mr*. F. Baton Shaw I· seriously sick Mr. Kills home was In this town for a
In the UnlversalUt Chapel next Tuesday
Several of her achool matea at Hebroo
I arnlsbes the programme.
late
the
HI·
father,
of
number
In
has
bad
no
year·.
for
some
dare
change
p. M. and a «pedal program 1· being and
Academy attended the faoeral of the
are glad to say that Hev. Thomas Ellis, was at one time
RUM FORD!
late
Mlaa Clara Batea at Weat Sumner
prepared In honor of Neal Dow. It Is her condition. We however.
of the Congregational church
In CurMr. Pearl Msrtln Is at home on a Friday, from here.
earnestly desired that a large number she Is not In danger,
for
her.
Is
tis
1 reek's vielt from Oxford.
working
be present.
grippe la prevailing about town.
Jbe
Mre. Stllea died at Welcbvllle, at the
We bear m mora of a new tenant In
Small are visiting
Mra.
Sllaa Mitchell la very III at the
The Woman's Federation Club held a
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Mr.
home of her daughter, Mrs. Alonzo
"Gentleman's Evening" at Garland the Crocker house, soon to arrive.
realdeoce
of Mra. R. C. Tbomea where
1 it Paris.
The dramatic contingent of Paris Hill Dean, March 14, aged 80 years.
Estes ibe went to aaalat during the laat aick·
March Iflth, John
Chapel Wednesdsv. Mr. Snyder rendTuesday,
Edwin Holbrook, a former resident, vent on the road with the road machine, neaa of tbe mother of Mra. Tbomea—
ered "Good Bye Sweet Day" In his Academy passed through here Tuesday
died at Otiafield, March 1Λ, of pneumonia.
usual charming manner, while Mrs. afternoon, on their way to West Paris.
*
horses and lire men.
Mra. Cole.
Mr. Stuart la moving into his house Igbt
later
The cream gatherer failed to make his
Gehring snd Miss Lilian True kindly We could not but admire their courage
Saturday morning.
Brown.
Roscoe
of
Mrs.
wind.
a
lately
purchased
assisted with several duet*.
Refresh- In facing such cold
the first time this winter.
Mra. Mitchell died thla morning, aged
of the citizens of < >xford rip Tuesday,
A
meeting
ment» were served.
Miss Annie Frye
Mrs. M. r. Virgin has twelve little 58. Mr*. Mitchell waa the daughter of
EAST BETHEL.
wa· held at Robinson Hall on Wednesresided st the chocolate table; Mrs.
tbe late J. W. Adama, formerly of Reedthickens.
Matter Kdmond Cox of Norway Is vis- day to listen to the proposal of Meters.
ohn Philbrook st Ice-cream, Mrs. Wiley,
Mr. George Tuttle, a former stage ileld, and aecond wife of tbe late Hi la·
an Electo
build
in
and
Clifford
the
Eastman
place.
with coffee, and Miss Purington at the iting
1
has returned to Ilumford and is Mitchell. The immediate cauae of her
Mia* Matt te Tracy of class *t»7, Colby tric railroad from Oxford Station through Irlver,
cake table. These tables were daintly
death waa heart diaeaae.
1 Irlvlng stage.
vaca- Welchville to Oxford
a
abort
on
la
borne
at
They
village.
University
Miss Cynthia Walker was called to
arranged, which added doubly to the tion.
the statement from figures shown
make
WE8T~iUMNER.
occasion. All felt the evening to have
L*wiston last Thursday by the death of
H. O. Blake baa returned home from them by the station agent that 1(700
Our village baa met with a aevere low
been one of the pleasantest of the
jer brother's wife, Mrs. Chas. Walker.
the
sold
were
tickets
at West Bethel.
work
during
She
passenger
season.
Mrs. Geneva Kimball, widow of the la tbe death of Mlaa Clara A. Batea.
at year and more than 700 tons of
Mr. and Mrs. Ueo. E. Farrar are enwaa held In univeraal esteem, having the
of
Last Thursday ι*. M. the Ladies' Club
home
st
the
died
ate
Asa
Kimball,
a little daughter recently come
>lght were handled in the same time. Koscoe
love and good will of old and young.
met with Mrs. Bunting. A large number tertaining
Knights Isst Monday.
to their home.
Mr. Eastman assured those present that
She waa a willing, cheerful and efficient
were present, and after the usual
quotarunIn
a
be
and
built
Master Wm. Holt drives out
pretty the road could
put
STOW.
worker In church and aociety. Sbe waa
tions, Mrs. Dr. True entertained with a
colts well trained ning order for $3*2,000, and Mr. Clifford
March came in bluaterlng and it has graduated from Hebron, claaa of "W—
short talk on the "Administration," «pan of two-year-old
was
as
care
to
he allowa no one else
stated if the matter
represented field out well The liiih the wind blew representatives of her claaa being preaent
which led to a brief discussion of Cuban by himself,
be would furnish 910,000 If the town with a
for them or drive them.
affairs. Mrs. Bunting then gave a most
fnry and blocked the roads so at the funeral. Fiowera, tbe gifta of
amount.
hia
a
like
at
for
credit
died
loan
their
would
Mr. Thomaa MayConnell
friend·,
there wan no mail until Tuesday night. claaa and loviog
profuaely
instructive talk upon the human body,
of
a
after
of
citizens
A committee
consisting
home In this place Mar. 11th,
Mr». Benjamin Charles, who has tven decorated pulpit and caaket. Funeral
illustrating by charts showing different short hut severe
Frank
Funeral
Richmond,
sickness.
John Robinson, Henry
sections of the body. A vote of thanks
rery feeble, is now so as to be about the services were held in tbe Unlveraallat
services were held Mar. 14. Rev. Mr. IiOrd, Geo. Hazen, Ε. 1*. Faunce, S. E. tion»e.
was heartily given for her efforts.
church, at noon, Friday, tbe H>th,
conto
was
chosen
Bounds officiating.
King and Ο. B. Coy
Id attendance. Rev. I
Charle· Barrows ha» been laid up with
Friday evening Mrs. Enoch Foster
sider the subject.
ι felon on his thumb, but i» now so as Kdwin W. I'lerce conducted the service».
entertained her many friends at the
for
but
week.)
[Intended
to be out among his friends again.
Bethel House in honor of her son
SOUTH RUMFORD.
DIXFIELO CENTRE.
The "Old Black Crow" heralds spring.
W. Cro»by of Bridgton was In town
Robert's birthday.
The room was
Mrs. Relic Jones Is visiting her hus- la»t week.
There are many sick ones In this
The laat three days have been cold
tastefully decorated with plants and
and
band in Worcester, Mass.
The baked be»n psrty visited Mr. and and windy, bnt bualneaa la good
flowers, giving a most home-like at- vicinity.
There are about a dozen cases of the Mrs. Κ. E.
In last weeks Items it should read Miss
are to every body la buay.
They
Friday.
Ouptili
to
each
Dancing
mosphere
guest.
Rev. M. Holman and wife of Weat
Inere Brown is visiting at Newry instead grippe in the neighborhood, and new Tleit Edwin Walker soon. A line time
seemed to be the main feature of the
< harleaton, Vt., have been in town for a
ones coming down with it dally.
New York.
we have.
evening, while speeches in honor of the of
Master George Jones is visiting cousins
Many were pained to hear the sad
The ladies' social meet» with Mr». F. few daya visiting old friends and relaMr.
occasion caused much merriment.
Mr. James O. in Bucktieid.
tives. They came to attend the funeral
news of the death of
E.
was
Ooptlll March 30th. All are Invited of
Simpson's |>oera
enjoyed immensely,
Freemont Abbott is at home.
Mr. Holman'a mother which occurred
which occurred at his daughters
to come.
also no appreciation seemed lacking in Brown,
attended by
home iu Milton, March 7th, where he
The achool taught by MU» Hattie on Sunday, the 14th Inst.,
All
the one following by Mrs. Ilerrick.
LOVELL.
Rev. Mr. Webber of Rumford Falla.
has been living the past year. Mr.
Is
Woodward
along
finely.
getting
the
of
with
memories
and
departed
pleasant
Cyrus
Benjamin Russell and wife
has. Durrell's birch mill la running
Brown has always lived in this place and
Clifford Eastman 1» at work for J. Λ.
occasion.
and wife are visiting in Bridgto its full capacity.
was a loved and respected friend, neigh- Andrews
Hauscom.
The bereaved family ton.
At the town meeting March 15th it
bor and citizen.
Mr». Klkin* entertained the social
WELCHVILLE.
Miss Ella Charles Is In very poor
the
have the deep sympathy of their many
had
a very nice time. was voted 9!) to 12 not to change
i»th.
March
They
the
at
Mar.
Died in Welch ville,
13,
of voting.
friends and neighbors In this vicinity. health. She has failed recently.
place
.V»
took
»upper.
Alonzo
Mrs.
J.
FarM.
home of her daughter,
Fred W. Brown and .Mrs.
He was brought here for burial March
Mr». Wm. I^avitt entertained the
Dean. Mrs. Martha F. Stiles, aged about
DENMARK^
rington are visiting Will Farrington and Hebekah Circle March 10th. On account
9th.
sons
two
and
SO years. Two daughters
wife at Ollead.
On account of the heavy atorm the
members
of
the
rain
not
of
the
many
and
are left to mourn the loss of a kind
The members of Ke*zir Valley !<odge,
CANTON POINT.
rryebnrg Dramatic Company did not
were out.
There were AI In number.
affectionate mother.
I.O. O. F., gave an oyster and pistry
(Inten<le>i for la·! week ]
appear at Odd Fellows hall last Tuesday
her
with
I*
Chérie»
Iva
boarding
Howard Coy Is more comforUble at
Otir snow is fast going.
evening as advertised.
supper at their hall Saturday evening. uncle and
going to school.
this writing.
About 150 were present, aud all seemed
M. Park and daughter, Mrs. M<
Mr. G. \V. Ixtrd of Cambridgeport,
blows.
wind
The
H. W. Stuart moved to Oxford l.»st Williams, were at I^ewlston recently on to enjoy the occasion.
Mass., has l>een spending a few nay's
week.
Rev. C. S. Voung has rented the John
business m titers.
HARTFORD~
vacation with hi* slstera, Mrs. Hattie
Horace Howard has gone to Boston.
Mr. B. C. Walte has nearly recovered Walker place and we bear will move
this is not cool enough »end for Jonea and Mrs. Clark Belcher.
If
We understand that Miss lx?na Perkins in»m his recent sickness.
there soon.
Or S. T. Brown has been making ex·
It I» giving our
»omethlng coolcr.
h^s accepted the office of supervisor of
Mr. John B. Kimball is quite poorly wood hauler» a
tensive repairs on his building* inalde
< 'tus. Benson has nearly completed his
grand time.
schools io this town.
contract of wood cutting for K. O. God- now.
There 1» a large amount of wood being and out.
Miss Grace M. Warren visited at North ding.
S. I.. Hatch and wife have visited In
What next.
Mr. Joseph Bennett Is quite feeble thla
hauled to Hartford Centre thi» winter.
Conway last week.
Β. B. Dailev and wife are spending a Portland and Saco.
The owners of the Ilayford estate are winter.
Curtis Stiles of New York, formerly short visit at Norway.
Rev. C. L. Baker has returned from
Mr. Γ. II. Berry, who has been surgetting 300 cords, Albert Sampson :&*>,
of Norway, Me., wn in this place last
Mr. Bumpus has completed his job his labors at Berwick.
lumber this winter for the Archlveying
man ν more, less quantItle».
and
week to attend the funeral of his mother. cutting and drawing lumber from I. A.
ruin of our town schools bal Wheel Company, has flulshed the Job.
the
for
What
FALLS.
RUMFORO
The subject of conversation at the Kills' farm.
next? Why not »eod them to Siberia?
[ InU'ii'lcl for but vtrk |
FRYE8URG CENTRE.
present time is an electric railroad from
Ml«s Nellie Caswell Is slowly improvVe», I voted for Senstor Roberts, but
Rev,Geo. B. Hannaford was called to
Oxford depot to Oxford village. Parties ing.
Or. Perry is at home for the winter.
mean If I could.
back—I
all
It
I
will
take
Pond recently to attend the
from I-ewlston were in town last week
Hal Grav injured his ear by running a
Miss Vera Black well is at work for Bryant
The bill does not take rffect for two and
funeral of Mrs. McKenney. She was a
turn up. stick into It.
looking over the route. It Is hoped It Mrs. A. J. Foster.
on«*-half
«ornithinic
may
year»;
lady over 90 years old, much respect·*!
*111 *»- a success.
Mr. K. McColllster Is
visiting Dr. hv
Joaeph Johnaon has leased the old
I will eay to L D. that Mary i'age
all who were acquainted with her.
Me< olllster of Gray, Maine.
wae the mother of «|χ children, rage place.
<
Fogg
hrUt
ian
in
all
She was greatly interested
Charles Johnson will take charge of
Mr. J. M. I.udden Is soon to move on
week ]
oldest, Hattie, the wife
I ΙηΙΤΒ·>«χ| for
work, being one of the founders of the three living—the
thtf poor farm this year.
W.
S.
Robinson.
of
Miss Lizzie Chaplin, is visiting at to his new farm In Peru.
Methodist church at I^ocke's Mills where
Kd Prav and Walter Benson will car-|
I.ula M. Packard, for the past week
A very nice day thi», March 17, but
Albany.
her labors will be greatly missed.
ry on F. X. Fryes sugar orchard this
cold.
Miss" Nettie Small of Bradford, Mass, has been sick in bed with sores in her
hit
new
W. W. Small ha* moved into
spring.
is visiting her sister Miss Emma Wash- head.
house on Knox Street. Mrs. Voter Is to
Klden McAllister his moved to NorOurtiader has been confined to his
burn.
Died, March 18, Mrs. Joseph Phi I brick,
live in the tenement up stairs.
serious
with
Philbrick
Mrs.
vcar».
way.
00
about
Rev. Mr. 1. A. Bean of South Paris, room the past few days
Aged
Henry Kdgerley has gone to Boston
throat troubles.
a kind ami Industrious wife and
gave a temperance lecture in the M. E.
to work. He Is to have charge of one of was
LOCKE'S MILLS.
our neighbors are afflicted
of
husb-tnd and six
10
March
Many
Wednesday
church,
evening,
Institution*. His daughter mother. She leave» a
industrial
the
Dana Bartlett and wife of Bethel visdisease*.
los» besides intny
her
to
mourn
children
The school board held their third meet- with similar
him as far as i'ortlaud.
ited at Joseph Bsrnett's one day last
Mrs. Kunice Holt is at work for Mrs. accompanied
who deeply .«vmphthi/e with the
ing at Oxford .Thursday and elected
Geo. McKenney. night superintendent fri«*nds
week.
ntllii'ted
family.
Miss I<ena Perkins as supervisor of C. Farnum in I>ixfield.
of the paper mill, Is on the sick list.
Dana Grant has been quite sick.
Those in want of fertilisers would do
has been very
Record
Mr».
George
school*. It Is not known at this writing
M. F. Corson I» to be the superintendJ s mes Crooker and family have all
this
at
We un- well to call on C. M. Packard, he has
better
but
I#
writing.
that Miss Perkins will serve.
lick,
ent of schools for the town of Rumford
been alck.
derstand she was not consulted on the two nice varieties.
the ccmiug year.
Amos Buck'·* folks recently lost a little
EAST SUMNER.
Our drama that was due to be played during
On account of the absence of Mr.
was child.
He and wife are both lick.
meeting
was postponed ou account
The
March
11th,
Baptist
home
has
returned
l'ut·
Mi-< A
quarterly
Kiog
Ilantuford Mr. lllchard Holt led th·· held at the
Mrs. Annie Stowell and baby are sick
church on WednesUs
M
Russell,
of
sickness
of
the
sudden
Baptist
from I>*wiston.
the
in the weekly Thursday night meeting at
and Thursday of last week. The and Mrs. Young had to return home té
Mrs. M«»«ej Hanscome visited Mr;. J. who takes a very prominent part
Methodist church. It was an Interest- day
were Interesting, but owing to care for them.
meetings
week.
play.
French Thursday of last
occasion.
ing
It is reported that Mrs. George Witerand weather the attendance j
aunt
roads
hsd
it
Bartlett
Al
l.ydia
drawing
Teniile
Mr·.
Mr*. K. F. Staple!· and
Mr. James McGregor ha* moved into was not
house his pneumonia.
to
to
GlH>ertville
I.udden'·
large.
ahip
poplar
Κiriit ate on the sick lift.
Mr. Morse's houte, recently occupied by
A pnry with wood saws surprised Rev.
M 1m Grace Warren is visiting at on the care.
Dr. C. M. Blsbee.
sick.
is
John
Mr. Miller one dey by saalng up hie Charte* Ayer'· folk», who are ail ilek,
Marston
quite
Waterford.
to
is
toon
Mr.
The
Hatch,
evangelist,
Reuben Arsanult made us a call Mar.
woodpile. Such surprises can bo borne until they could get other help.
Mr. Albert Soule of Minot vUited his
hold a series of revival meeting· at the
Itev. J. II. Bound» went to Kimball
without crying or swearing and Brother
sister, Mrs. S. M. Patterson, recently. 12.
be
will
Baptist chapel. Probably they
Miller did neither, but evidently appre- Hill, In lit thel, to attend the funeral of
Howard Coy is gaining, he has been
service*.
union
a Mr. MayConnel Sunday the 14th.
CANTON.
ciated the Joke.
very sick. Dr·. Oaks and Bradford perThe past warm days have brought
Several < Hd Fellows of the place by
There are about twenty cases of the
form·· i the second operation for aphosts of people from the surrounding
BUSINESS NOTICES.
invitation visited Pennacook lx>dge at
grippe in the village.
pendicitis recently.
towns to our village with wood and
Ruoiford Fall* on Tuesday evening and
The Orange gave a drama and dance
for
sell.
Wood
sell*
to
$1
per witnessed their tine degree team in It»
produce
The X-ravs give a new Insight to
EAST PERU.
the 17th.
cord, eggs 15 cents per dozen, apples work. The work was very impressive scientists only, but the improved ray·
Rev. II. C. Munson »u in town last
Mr. Wood hit* removed from M. Hall's
20
cents
butter
nound,
$1 per barrel,
per
and the courtesy and hospiiallty shown through our glasses give new sight to
to Marshall Carver's farm in Dixfield. week.
and a ready market. Farmers this way the visitors was unbounded.
The visit- every one.—Dr. Hit-hards, Consulting
John Tammany in still confined to the
farm.
the
is
when
above
can't complain
true, ors were
back by a special train Optician, South Paris.
brought
John I.udden has moved onto the farm house and has been for some eight
on
full
time
mills
and all our
running
after the services.
week*.
he bought of M. Hall.
A. P. iiitsaett of Norway has been reand the workmen receiving good pay ;
The grange entertainment, owing to
A. M. Brlggs U firing on the Rangeley
A. B. Griffith was in Lewiston last
fish and game warden,
the smallest pay any
cently
$1.50
being
day
|*r
twice
been
bad weather, has
road on one of the log trains.
postponed. he alsoappointed
week and swapped horses.
holds the office of state detective,
don't
times
receives.
Hard
of
the
h
help
has
ofl>red
The town of Hartford
lion. Otis Hayford and family have
Hart Oldham nas been sick with the
Any business
trouble Humford Fail·, still you will reward of $300 for the conviction of the coroner and constable.
returned
from Augusta, where they
| reported to him In either line will regrip|te but is getting hotter uo*.
some "kickers."
find
buildthat tired Albert Simpson'·
have been stoppiug this winter.
ceive prompt attention. All letters are
During the past three days a hearing party
We are looking to see who will bring
PERU.
In*»·
held strictly confidential and promptly
has taken place in this vllUge between
Miss Ada GerUh has been sick and in the first maple syrup.
answered.
GREENWOOD.
8. W. Foster of Dry Mills and A.
Wells are getting dry.
she had to get Mrs. Marcia IUU to take
(,'ates of Itumford Falls. It ended FriHow Is this as « relapse of arctic winThe horn·** of many persons are made
her place and keep school for a couple of
Nights are growing shorter.
day noon. It was before Judge Foster ter? About here they call It pretty well
and cheerful in const queuce of
days.
be rendered at the up to anything we have had during the happy
will
decision
and
the
BROWNFIELD.
the Maine K*eley Institute, Dcering,
Geo. Hodsdon has bought hU family a
term of court. Idist fall Mr. Fos- season. Breaking roads again In order,
May
Mrs. E*ton has moved into Dr. Fitch's
Kind reader, l« there not fome
Maine.
new organ.
ter built Cates Block which is a four- and (lies and crows returned to their
vacant tenement.
within your inid«t th it would move the
iff
did
have
'lite
to
then
better
but
brick
winter
building,
;
plaint
quarters
Mr. A. Bennett has moved ioto one of story
clouds of sorro-v and despair from their
NEWRY.
not receive the full sum stipulated in the it this month than later on.
Mr. Albert Blake's houses.
fireside^, if you would send them to be
the buildA regular March blizzard this week.
here
Cates
was
In
Mr.
contract.
claiming
Daniel
yesterday
Bryant
Mr. Wendell of West Baldwin has
cured and become reformed meu—loving
Woodunsatls·
In
Business has been at a standstill so
and
one
man
not
vork
that
was
us
and
Informed
completed
moved in to oue of Mrs. Julia Bean's ing
husbands and kind father*. In heaven's
far. To-day (Thursday) the wind seems
factory, hence the suit. The hearing stock had made several gallons of maple name, do something for those who arc
rents.
But he did not into have stopped blowing and there will
was very Interesting as expert testlmony syrup this spring.
of Mrs.
«ith a dUease that cannot be
I)r. Carroll has rented a
BETHEL.
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Mr. and Mr*. .1. D.
at l>anvUle.
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SOUTH PARIS.

Joseph Jones' baby
very
Saturday night, but is reported some

otllcc Houra e-tiUtoTtW A. N, $1)0 A. M. k

a.

ΤΚΓ*Κ

field last

UULVAT.

Rev. T. J. Ramsdell and George B.

Crockett attended the BaptUt quarterly
meeting at East Sumner last week.
Geo. R. Morton, Esq.. treasurer of the
Paris Manufacturing Company, went to
Tort laud Monda y on business for the

company.

Fred Tike did a scientific job of taking down oue of the large elms in N. D.
Bolster's yard Monday.
It was done on
the installment plan.
There mill be a meeting of the South
Paris High School precinct at Engine
House hall next Monday evening, March
A*th, to see what «mount of money the
precinct will vote for the coming year.

•TATTO aKKTlXU».

\ M -Regular meeting Tneoday erealng
!wl rr fttll u»>«»n.
il
M .uni Mira I.»>lire. regular rowt
»
It.**, Tbur«la* evenln* of each week —Aurora
nent. "ira· an ( thlrl M oc· lay evening»
t·
of each month
M uni l'iraunt Rebekah Loir·, No.
r Κ
l>
a·, meets -«ν. η·ΐ au«l fourth FrVlay» of each
<»·ι
! Kelloara" Hall
tn
month
lv»rt« («range.
! Il
Saturday of
ρ
The «.range «tore l» open for trade
month
ην h
WHne~!av sn l NUurlav afternoon».
r A

on or
I t·

Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Morton, Mr. and
Mm. G. B. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Lowell. W. H. Robinson and James Robinson attended the funeral of Miss Clara
Bates at West Sumner last week.
The annual meeting of the South Paris
Savings Bank for the election of officers,
that was to he held last Thursday afternoon was adjourned for one week on account of sickues«, and will be held at the
Btnk on Thursday afternoon of this
week at two o'clock.

Ο. ι, i —>ecood aa<l fourth Mon taya of
e-t. h month
1 «». a Τ —S« utb Pari» L'xlrt, No. Sll, meet*
third Μι>ο<lay evealaf* al each month
--ι »d
ta the t». A. R. Hall.
W Κ Klm!>a>! Poet, So. MR. meet»
\ H
ι,
Mti.r λ ν <>n or («fore full moon. In Μ. Α. R
HalL
a m Κ Klmtial! Relief i <>rp· meet» fln»t ami
t:
Thur»lav cvenlnc* of eacA month, la ti.
Λ Κ. Hall.
s
I
ο. P.-Stonr
Br*»«>k l.«*l*e, *o. 181.
V. R Hall flrot an·! thirl We«lne»tay
meet· at t·
e\enln>c« of eai b month.
l"
Hamlin I..*l«e, Vo. SI. meeU even
Κ
FrltUv eientnc at Maoonh Hall.
I
\ M —Sorway an 1 v»uth Pari» ♦ ounell,
ν
-'i«vt* In li. A. R Hall every Tue^ia*
I*

a t

!ub me«'t« every

W. J. Wheeier m ole a trip to Rumford. II tnover and Dtxfield last week
He says that if it should be announced
in the Democrat that tie sold t«o pianos
and two organs while he was gone, people w<»uid think he ;orwe< were lying;
<o we refrain from
saving anvthing about
it.

Tue*lay at i 30.
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and it was extremely gratifying
too, to listen to the work which has been

parish,

It will be remembered that about

the first of March Mr. Shattuck was arrested for alleged cruelty to his horse,
found guilt τ and appealed. A few days
after the trial, the horse was again used
and the last prosecution was commenced
lu which it was alleged the horse was
unfit for use. which allegation the court

accomplished in enlightening and
lifting humanity by the aid of the

upHOW'S THIS?
misWe offer One Hundred Dollar· Reward for
sionary society. Mr. Parker related the any rase of Catarrh that cannot l« cured by J
storv ôf a girl he met, who was wholly \
Hall'· Catarrh Cure.
destitute of any knowledge of religion, j
A CO.,
Toledo, Ο.
K. J.

in town last week.

J

J

1

j

»mbridge,

•

week.

rats.

Ο. Κ >bin*on of North
Mass.. was in town last

TO

Miss Pearl M. small of Bates College
w »s the guest of
Miss Mary I .a tube la"t
week.
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Mrs. I»eo-ge Ilsskell. of \«'w i.ltiui·*·.visiting h· r si-ter, Mrs. I» N.I
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KLM Till*
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I'rue.

Situ.»· th·· very («vurtblr report made
business trip toi
1**1 of the1 bv the electrical engineer who was employed to examine the watei^pow?r at
Jack«oo's Mill» i'D the l.ittle AndroscogMr. I.ttnb. * Oolbv ituikat, w «s th« j
gin River and estimate the cost of
tru· «t ©f Cieo. A. Wilson, Jr., at his h»*n··
establishing and operating an electric
in this village.
pi int at that point for the lighting of
Κ. I*. Κ night, principal of the Alfred ί South Paris. the promoter» of the enterH<gh Sv-h· «1. lus been visiting at Hon. prise who hold a refusal of the power,
have decided to incorporate and estab.1.5» V* right's.
lish th·* plant unie»» the legislature
Miss Jennie T'rrell, of « «4hy I nivergrauts such exclusive priviledge to the
her
at
i»
her
vacation
«ρ adlng
«ity.
Oxford l.ight, Heat ami Power Company,
home in this place.
who are the successors of the Norway
Mi-- Kthel C'ook. who h** be*n visit- Klectric Light Company, a« shall proing friends in Bethel fur the past few hibit tho n»*w company from doing so.
The ne* corporation was organized at
*«« k«. has returned.
the office of Judge Wilson last Mouday
Is
Lovell
Andrews
of
Mis- Bertha
afternoon in accordance with the pro\
ting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. visions if Chapter ♦> of the Revised
• haries ti. Andrews.
Statutes of th»* State of Maine and acts
\ ij'htah Mason of Buck Held was in smeudatorv and .additional th»reto, for
He «as formerly the purpose of tucking, generating, selw:i the past week.
»
ling and distributing eli ctrkity for lightlong-time resident of Paris.
ing. he.tting, manufacturing or m<iban«
a
*tudent at ka!
A. Wilson. Jr
purposes within the town of Paris.
*
v. i.« spending his vacation with hi- ;
The incorporators are :
irftits. Judge and Mrs. Wi'son.
L. S- Billing»,
Lieo A. W||<«on.
I 'ame- > Wright.
J. i! Bran,
>» x'een of the Bates stu'euts * ho took
Marian i' IVimlson
l»eorgr M Atwi<o>l,
I»»· \hibiti<>n :»t Xorwav tri >\
J A. Lam)*,
lloraoe Ν Ι«·;»ιτγ,
>
S Dayton Bolster,
I*. Maxim.
u g.
stop|*d at the Andrews Ho·se I.
Κ. A. ShurtlelT.
Κ Ptuinnier,
Κ rank A. Ihayer.
Krankl'.n Maitm,
M
-tie Koond« and a college friend.
M
l'he name adopted by the new corHiSting-. of Bethel, were at Mis»
Κ u:id»' h. nie in this village last week. poration s th· ν >uth Paris Light, Heat
»:id Power Company and the officer·
V .on Elder, the
popuWr clerk at J elected are:
Y I'lummer'i, was out of the store a
Prr»! lmt. Ν DayU-o Bo >h;r,
·■ λ
U\- i»-t week sick with the grippe.
< Λ-rk an·! Treaeuret. <·«*·Γχι· îî Atwi«»t,
J. A. Lambe, J.
». Billing*.
Dlrwtor·. L
M:-s l na Taylor, of the iVmocrat
Ila-tlng- IWan.
ai .·. w.sout of the ottice the tno*t of
If this corporation is not prevented by
.-·
*tt.k sick with the
prevailing legislation
from estaMi-hing its plant, it
epidemic.
«ill be of great benefit to the town of
W
furnish
M. Porter wishes to inform his IVtris. for it will doubtless
.---hrough the columns of the' electric lights in .South Paris at about
•
rat that he is too ill to attend to | :»n*-half the price now paid to the com·.
u-u tl businesspany w ho are seeking from the legislature the exclusive priviledge of lighting
\ ..Tt—-d Utters in the South Paris
and South Paris.
Norway
-·
r
:v
:
M»rch £ld
*;
It i» also more than probable that in
V
\.;ne- M I lenient.
tddition to lighting South Paris, the
V»r /<·!:>« I>af»ur.
lines of the company will be brought
λ
I.. »,rav. principal of the Bridgton _>ver Pari- Hill and eventually extend to
.i £\.
h.*- been tpendiug a We-t Paris aud these villages also be
h ·<>ί. ν» h
i »ν
vac it ion at his home here, rejiven the beuetit of electric lights at a
t·. B'idgton la«t l'hursday.
low price.

Κ. Α. -hurtleff made
PortUud and Boston
week.
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Krti·' Howe moved 1 »st week from
| y ιττλτ house Into the Stowei

M-W

>treet.

wor'h League of the Methodi-t
h v»:ll hold 'heir monthly business
1 hnrsday evening, the *»h.
£
: he m*mt>ers are requested to be !
!

V

;
\

,*
\

tive fn m this pNi* ati the athletic exhibition and conv
ν the Bates t "ollege students
ij'ven
\
γ t
«
Hous·». list Friday
1 he
entertainment was pro£
•d tir«t class in every respect.
/

eu;

\

M rriii Jewell of "v-bago visited
L
week. His
id. K. I.. JeAell, last
'.';ghter. who has been keeping house
r
her brother, for the past woter.
♦·· t
t ok home with him fora short
v.her fo ks and will return in a
short time.
M-

··

k'··

1

TRAMPS

Mr. Farrar

h· retfier Occnpy his whole house.

j

and who had scarcely any knowledge of
any world larger than the little circle In j
Ouo day
which she moved every day.
he heard her singing the words of a ;
modern song, "My sweetheart's the man !
lu the moon,*' and he aild he couldn't,
help feeling thankful thit she had learned where to go for a sweetheart!
The closing address was by Rev. W. G.
Puddefoot, field secretary of the I'on'g'l j

HAVK

A

ΚΕΑL

AT WEST PARIS
HICK

OCCt PIKD HOl'SE

TIME

BI T

IX

AN

South

CN-

MtiTPAVTHK

PKNAl.TY.

Sunday l ist, the house of Frank Willis,
mile above West Paris, which has been
unoccupied this winter, was broken into
\v three tramps who amused themselves
want to
i>y destroying what they did not
t

Mr. Willis, accompanied by J.
•rra Bird, happened to pay a visit to
;he house during the call and surprised
he gentleman at their diversions. The
Durglars left at one side of the house, as
Mr. Willi· entered the other, carrying
he «hole window sash in their haste.
A posse was hastily gathered under the
leadership of Constable Curtis of West
steal.

l'an», and at

ht"- «'oucert
t'ompany with the.
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
has txsen
postponed to
i:e*iscope,
The next session of Oxford Pomona
^
weekof
the
►--day evening
present
Srange is with Paris «.range on the tiret
Ρ
;-o-tponement was on account of
of April.
of
of
the
kness
some
participants. Tuesday

Portland,

Monday,

was

in tow η

Sunday

aud

lie officiated at the funeral οΓ
\llen J. Crooker, who died Friday at his
residence on Pleasant Stre* t. South I'aris.
Frank Kimball, who Iirs purchased the
An bur lit bbard
house on
Cottage
Street, will move his family here at once.
Frank A. Dauforth is confined to his
home with a spr<»iued ankle. Mr. and

financially able to
tions made by their Ann.

Home Mlstlonary Society of New York.
Mr. Puddefoot quite electrified the
dlence with his abundance of hutnor ai d
wit. Although he has a nation il reput.
tlon as an able speaker, the people of

au-j

carry out

a*

A

(amtrai τ or ri.Aivnrr's waiT.)
Aug. SI, IMM, and returnable al the
< MM Term. 1«M. In a plea oi the cam.
on
a promissory note dated Rum
Assumpsit
l>-n. irfren br Defendant to I'laln
ford, June
ttfl* for the au m of one hundred dollar*, payabie
Writ dated

three year· after date without interest.
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract
the writ.
Attc.t
CHARLES V.

of

WHITMAN,Clerk.

MWA8KY A 8WA8RY, Atty·. for Plaintiff.

interesting

time.

BUY

buy.

SAP BUCKETS

ever

We

Peaks Maud expects

Farwell, of Portland,
complaint of chairman Sanborn, of

on

the ^
board of selectmen, was arraigued lu the
municipal court this week on the charge j
<>ι
r.iïu j>.
ne pieauea ^une ν
oeiug s
,ud *M ««ntenced to hard labor in the
county j «il for sixty days.
Aaron C. Noble died ât his home at the
Falls, on Mi in Street, in this village,
lnursday morning, of the Krlppe. He
was out dm int; Wed need* jr afternoon,
lie was about .»years of age. His wife
*na daughter survive him.
Mrs. Noble
Un» been blind for many years

Civil engineer, L. B. Wilson, brother
of president Fred C. Wilson, of Boston,
wmmenced work on the Oxford
I entrai htilroad.
Mrs. trank Hurd has returned from a
visit to her i*ople at Lovell.
She has

OP
WM. C.

Norway Clothing House,

LEAYITT,

IVOR WAV

NORWAY,
CALL

but have *>14 direct
for U ymr
Dfkm ai
Via the amkrs' pro·
l< ία Miip an/wbrr·
I .*
a m to at ion b*·
I .re
Εν«ττ·

roQHovr
* uoiewie

AND

tirwnuiifi

LEAVE

1 « r.trlfl· of fur·

rt·*»*. s»'»ljrl»enf H*f- *

D«w.

YOUR

call.

!

>\ m. F. Jones, supervisor of schools,
bas appointed April .{J. as the time, and
[he high school building as the place,
Tor the examination of teachers
The selectmen advertise for proposals !
to furnish professional
and
services
medicines, f-jr α fixed sum, for all cases
where the town may be in duty bound to
render such assistance, from the year
April 1st, -»7, and endings j
yii.

fmmencinK
April 1st,

Miss Maud Mayo,

drilling

Lewi,ton, is
the May carnival

of

the actors for
be given at the Opera House.
Some mouey changed hands in this!
place on the result of the prize fight.
At the annual meeting of the Norway
■Savings Btnk Monday evening the following were elected :
Hathaway. C. Γ.
Cote' Α· 8*
to

!

W. H. l'orter wishes to inform his
customers through the columns of the
Democrat that he is too ill to attend to

entertainment at the Opera House!
h riday evening, which was well attendit.
I. E. Tufts, of Lynn, Is the new fore*n

having charge of the cutting room
factory.
The village schools will be in session
• gain
Monday, the 22d, after a vacation
in»n,

the shoe

I*. Λ

Γ«.

Γ.

\ΐι»ι·*

l.e* Uu>n, dU'd suddenly Mondav evenHe had been kept from bu*luess by
illness fur several months.

SPOUTS,

Ladies^

PANS,
CANS

HEATERS,

W rappers

NORWAY, ME.

Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

An entire

has

apparently

All sizes from 32 to 44.

Best fitting, Latest styles.

Congressman Mllliken has been appointed one of the three members of the
congressional botrd of visitors to the
military academy at West Point. It Is

duty of this committee to visit the
academy at the time of the graduation,
This will be a particularnext summer.
ly pleasant duty for Mr. Miliiken, for
the rea«on th*t his con Is a cadet lu the
senior class and will be one of the graduates at that time. The young mm his
made excellent record in the academy.
He has not yet determined whether he
will enter the army or retire and take
pome position in civil life, write· the
Washington correspondent of the Portland Press.
the

LITERARY NOTES.
THE PRESIDENT'S SOCIAL LIFEEx-President Harrison, whose articles

in The Ladies Home Journal «recreating
such widespread interest, will write
about "The Social Life of the President,"
The
in the April issue of that mtgazine.
ex-President will tell of the dinners, receptions, etc., that are given by the
Chief Executive, and detail the great
social demands made upon him. He also
gives a peep into the White House dining-room and silver closet, and notes
the beauty of the service used for eUte
dinners, which was bought at second
hand. It is said that he also pays heed
to the oft-repeated question, "How much
uf his salary can a President lay aside?"
REAL
J.

ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

wB J\

day.

CAKTON.

Wealthy Chllds et al to Sidney A. Child·,

1 00
«0OU
100
100
400 00
300 00
1 00
1 00
500 00

UILBAD.

J. V. Iturnham et ala to Flotilla Λ. Β urn ham, 1 00

Seth Fife of Fryeburg and L. R.
HABTTORU.
Giles of Browntield were in town Friday
lico. W. Brown to A. E. Newton,
on business.
MEXICO.
At the annual convocation of Oxford
C. I Howard to J. B. Redmond,
Council, No. 14. H A 8. Μ Friday evenNOBWAT.
ing, the following officers were elected
I to Frank

the current year:
T. I. Μ Eureae F. Smith.
D. Μ Char1rs Γ Rldlun.
P C· »' W"., Harry f. June».
Treasurer, t yro.·» S. Tucker.
KecoMer, tlowanl D Smith
Committee of Klnance, Sewanl 8. Simrut
I iiarlM >. Klalon, lieorge W. Holmes.
cor

Arthur 111b ban

Kimball,

200 00

1 00
3400 00

MEWBÏ.

S.

S. Baker to J. II. Baker,

FABIS.
Α. II. Mtnard to W. W. Dunham et ala,
Bosllla Puiingtun to Fred A. Bolster,
Κ red A. Bolster to Dora 1. Farrar,
L'hark>tte E. Ilowe to C hat· Walker,
C. B. Stevens to H. W. Dunham,
J. H. I.lnscott to A. W. Walker,

WOO 00

10 00

900 00
9Q0 00
I 00
700 00
M00

A^delegation
'· *nd A.

from Oxford

WELCH,

CATARRH

quantity of good Overcoats and Ulaters,
to be sold at cost.
This in the chance to

A

get

A nice Box Calf l>oot for £100. The
reputation of Box Calf in established, we
don't need to tell you what it in. Thiw in

I
I

Nothing liul a local
remedy or change of
cllmntc will cere II
Get swell known phar

Membrane.
Smell. Ko

Gifts with Cash Trade

Balm

It I* quickly A)i*orl>ed·
Give* Relief at oore·
< >pen* ami cleanse* the
Na*al P»»«a)re«.
Allay* Inflamatlon.
Ileal* ami Protect* the

Have you looked

at the elegant silverware
and pictures given away with $20 and $2S
worth of goods? Buy as little as you please
at a time, and when it all amounts to the
sum named,
you get one of the gifts abso-

we will allow any person a score of
point for every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing before
October let, 1N!>7, at noon, and to the persou «coring the most points in kach of the

In order to Induce and build up business

one

Re*tore» tin· Sen·*·* of Ti»*te an-1

Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injuriou*!
we will present one of the handsome
lrug. KulIM Μ. Trial SUe Me. al I>ruggi»u | ten classed following,
or bv mall.
nation cases as shown In the lllu«tratloti.
KLY BROTHERS, » Wsmn Street. New York

quartered oak

combi-

WHO MAY COMPETE.

A Great Ν·τΙ·| for Herat Owim.
Any person, male or female, young or old, residing In Oxford County
Carriage*, burgle* and hsrne** ran l>e l>ou«l>t
of the Elkhart Carriage and llaroe·» M fit Co. become a
competitor in the class In which he or she resides and any person
of Klkhart, Ind at oue-thtnl le** than dealers'
price* Their |>n>duct* an· described lu a Urge have his points placed to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
catalogue that is mat It·· I frve.

Ommm and Urnttm ft* Mi
IVntuM · fanunaal frovlfc.

Ptfxms

County.

Clasa No. 9.

The defeated candidate

less of class.

scoring

number of

points regardless

of |

PiUUsa for Discharge.
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, ββ Court of Insolvency. In the
case of EDWARD C. SLATTER ι, of Sumner,
Insolvent debtor.
Is hereby given that a petition has on this
17th day of Mar., A. D. 1897, been presented
to said Court for said Countv, by Edwanl C.
3lattery, of Sumner, In the County of Oxford,
praying that he may be decreed a full dl#charge from all his iiel>ta, provable under the
ο ν I ·I ο η· of Chapter seventy of the
tatutesof Maine, and upon said
by said Court that a hearpetition It Is ordered
ing be bad upon the same before said Court at
Paris, in said County of Oxford, on the 31st day
of April. A. D. 18B7, at nine o'clock In the foresoon ; and that notice thereof be published in the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published in
•aid county of Oxford, once a week for three
loccesslve weeks, the last publication to be 5
lays before the day of hearing; and that all
creditor· who have proved their debts, and otter
persons Interested, may appear at said place and
time and show cause. If any they hare, why
discharge should not te granted said debtor
icoordlng to the prayer of hhi* petition.
Attest -ALBERT D. PA RK, fcgter
of aald Court for aald County of Oxford.

scoring the second highest

number of

coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing counts one point
No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually paid In :
then the point* can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will be
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitles you and the
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct. 1st, 1807,

Every

at noon.

HOW TO WIN.
Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe tor the
Democrat, solicit their j »b printing and advertising for the Democrat. Save the
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.

1 Name 5 years, in advance,

arrears

must be

Sr

Both with

You

2

Combination

50

5 00

5 00

ATWOOD &

FORBES, Publishers,
South Parts, Maine.1

Contest.

If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1, 1897, st noon,
Thta Oonpon count· ONE point

8

roll you

to

can not

samples.

obtain it

m

F Or DM·

easily.

do both with

can
Sq.,

|

us.

SO. PARIS, MAINE.

Smiley Shoe Store,

-Ξ

Next Door to S. B. & Z. S. Prlnce'e

Ξ-

Store, NORWAY. MAINE.

new

Ε. N. SWETT,

Manager.

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Castor la
BERRY'S

ÀUTHEMERON
"Onu la

a

JETABLE:

PULMONARY

«a·™

%

CUIUS

Day."

DraggM*. i| Cod.
CVTLCt MO·, à CO. Pr*r«*a,
All

RALSAM

old, wvll-kaovn can for Coofiit,
Oohk tad Ooonptto·.
m. m*, ft "B«rt
IntheWsvM " Cotise Bw.AOoL.BMta·-

The

Imbm.

PAJW8IES,
Bead me SO, t&, or 10 cent* for Μκ worth la my
ΠΝΒ Puwr Med that produce· puulee THAT
AU
PAHSIB·.
South

Put·, Maine.

NnSluCÉ
Bryants

Pond.

PAPERS, CAB·
PETS, HATTIMOI,

AlwOOQ

equal

roll left you cannot return it.

a

WALL

OF
In Class No.

be

match.

Kinds of Footwear can be found
Yours Truly,

Store.

At Morton's

FOR
A.
Φ

not

5 00

rates before club rates can be had.

Case

a

35 Market

The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.

NOTICE.

The eateeiiten hereby give notice that they I
bav* teen dulyappointed executors, of the estate |
of LUCY BAIWARD, lata of Dlxflckl,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 1
bosda m the law directe. AU pereoaa having
iemaods against the «
of eaiddoceaeed are |
leaired to present the
β for settlement, aad
kll Indebted thereto·
an requeued to make pay-

advance,
advmce,

paid at regular

|1

5 00

20 Names 3 mos. in advance,

All

If you have

Chicago.

at our

Every

Notice

If you lack

may

Ceiling to

All the Latest Styles in all

METHOD OF COUNTING.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
1 Name 1 year, In advance,

goods

points regard-

tain them.

δ Names 1 year, in
10 Names β mos. in

Samples

ut.

Class Ko. 10.

THE PREMIUMS.

Notice sf

"SSgPii&ÎSS:

highest

The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. They are made
of
oak, are 58 inches high and 34 inches wide, with beautiful brass trimquartered
|
mings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a handsome and
useful article, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort required to ob-

STATE or MAINE.
88
Paris, March 17, A. D. 1097.
This Is to give notice, that on the 17th day of
Mar., A. D. 1H07, a warrant in Insolvency was
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for aald
County of Oxfonl, against the estate of
L'll ARLES Ο. GODWIN, of Water ford, adjudged
be an
Insolvent Debtor, on petition
to
i>f said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
13th day of Mar., A. D. 1897, to which last named
late Interest on claims la to be computed; That
the payment of any debts and the delivery and
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor,
to him or for hie use, and the tollveir and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law ; That a meeting of the Creditor· of aald
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more Assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Paris, In said
County,on the 21st day of April, A. D. 1897, at 9
j'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
CHAKDLER GARLAND, Deputy Sheriff. ,
is Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
laid County of Oxford.

Mar. Whuff.

the

The

in New York

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Koxbury, Byron, Uliead, Mason, Hanover, or
Xewry, Grafton, I'pton, Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the several Plantations

property presented by Mary E. Walker, widow. class.
EBENEZEK R. HOLMES, Utc of Oxfonl. de-,
.•eased. Account of <7 a me* 3. Wright and W. S.
Starblrd, admlnUtratora debonl* non, with the |
The defeated canditate
will annexed, presented for allowance.

Immediately.

from

Wood-

Class Ho. 8.

LEMUEL CROOKEIt, late of Oxfonl. de
Will and |>etitlon for probate thereof I
oreœnted by George llaxen, the executor there- in Oxford
in named.

of said Court

Dayton Bolsters & Co's.
Borders and

Don't buy

Class No. 7.
Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner, Hartford, Pern, Andover and
stock.

right.

are

Includes the Towns of Fryeburg, Brown Held, Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Lovel,
Waterford, Greenwood and Albany.

reased.

OXFORD,

Bucktield, Canton, DlxOeld and Oxford.
Class No. β.

therein named.

KICK OP T1IE SHKHIFT OK OXFORD COfWTT.

Malno.

3cts. to 25cts. Per Roll.

PRICES

Class No. 5.

*ee cause :

at Ν.

Class No. 4.

Includes the Towns of

HEPSEBETH C. COLE, late of Burkfleld.,
Jereased. Will and iwtltion for prolate thereof j
presented by Josephine Thome*, the executrix

L»

Rolls

Includes the Towns of Humford and Bethel.

l)Rl>KKE!> :
That notice thereof be given to all |>er*on* In
lerested by causing a copy of thin order to t*
published three week* *ucresslvely In the Ox
fori democrat, a newspaper published at South
Pari*, In «aid County. that they mar appear at a
Pnjbatc Court to be held at «aid Pan*, on the
thlnl Tue~!ar of April, Α. Γ>. ΙΛΓ, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Village Corporation.

Includes the Town of Norway.

|

eight hundred and ninety seven. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it U hereby

MESSENGER'S NOTICE.

Parie,

4000 New Wall Papers have been received

Class No. 3.

NOTICES.

SEWARD S. STEARSSJudge
A true copy—Attest

Soutb.

Class No. 2.
Includes the Town of Paris outside the South Paris

*"

iliasu<<(ilUnn|>tiM4hailthlgrlUl

they

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing·, Furnishings,

Includes the South Pirls Village Corporation.

any kind us
wcrr· hop··
'bo wen
ΙΙϋΓβ ΟΙΝΟ Eli ΤΟΚΙΟ Many »bo
PROBATE

F.

cost.

Class Ko. 1.

U«»r to tu fotthfkl Color.
Can· nip dfa— o2rl2
akslr tilltss

To all person* Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a l'robate Court, he!<l at Pari», In an<l for
Ihe County of Oxfonl, on the thlnl Tuesday of
March, In the year of our Lonl one thousand

lutely without

J.

miy

In order that the smaller tow in πι ιν not be placed at a disadvantage by having
to compete with large ones we have made the following classes in kach of which
we shall give one of the presents.

PARKER'S
LSA
HAIR BALSAM

RuMtPJRXRl

may

THE CLASSES.

aaBiBPggg&^Tr0"*·

a>c.«adat.00a»

big trade.

a

niacentical rume-ly.

COLO"· HEAD

bargain.

a

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic
Affection

Ely's Cream

Specialties.

Overcoats at Cost.

MARSHALL WALKER, late of Frycburg,
ioceased. Petition for allowance out of personal

HAST1XOS BEAK, BKOISTEB.

ALBAXY.
Mrs. Ienney is visiting her daughter,
Wm. Kelvin to Cecilia Melvln,
$
Mrs. I·. A. Danforth, this week.
J. Virgin to E. 8. Kllborn,
R.
Changes are being made at the shoe
BETHEL.
factory this week from the old to the Trustees Μ. Ε. Church to S. D. Phllbrook,
new part.
J. M. Phllbrook to S. D. Phllbrook,
I,r
Brmdbur-V, Judge Stearns, D. 11. Grover aiimr. to A. J. Grover,
Geo. W Holmes and C. H. Adams visit- I I>. II. Grover aduir. to 9. W. G rover,
to E.
ed Oxford Chapter at Bethel Friday P. C. Tboma» to J.Bryant.
M I'htlbrook,
S. D. Phllbrook

chairman of the board
of selectmen at Bethel, was in town Fri-

POWDER
Absolutely

regained her

thence to Lakewood, Ν. J., for an extended rest.
Mayor Noble is much
worn by unceasing hard work, aud most
of his trouble comes from insomnia and
the effects of the grip, Lakewood, his
physicians think, will bring him Into
bis old form again.—I«ewUton Journal.

line of

light and dark.

Celebrated for U* great leatrnliig «trength and
Α «ιιγμ the f<M«l »e*li ·» alum
healthful»?*·.
kixl «II form* of »· In It»· ration common to ttxcheap bran·!».
τοκκ
co.. *r.w
koval tuKixu ri>»i>cK

j

new

Spring Wrappers,

Ladies'

Combination Cases !.

A Few

Mm. Wibber of Clinton, who wan «hot
by her husband early iu the wiuter aud
in whose body are now embedded the

i>f two weeks.

evening.
Henry Far well,

Ul

rhtfiomwlow

r.V_hprine Kif< n«.
Ituart Wwciiu, etc. f*-nd
fww-Me· in at
U"*'
W
CeUlO^U·. ιω>.
ί·
ELKHART cAlBuei i» iaimh mjt* u\:, l. l κλγγ, -wr, llkbabt. μ»

NORWAY, MAINE.

ing.

^le,U11

PwwMent, Cyrue S. Tucker.
λ le*· ('retient. F. li. Soyee.
S· >· Stearns, Tiva*urer ami Secretary.

liis usual business.
At the meetiug of the school board
Ihursday Wm. F. Jones was re-elected
of schools.
iujterviaor
The Bates College athletic team gave

Ι«· IfOSS ΟΙ Λ.

Top l<u*rft«wMlnw

£0^

ORDER.

AND

House.

WE HAVENO AGENTS

ME.

Mire.

A blue lamb has been born in North
Lamolne. Probably that color waa selected before McKinley was inaugurated.
Λ.

Opposite Opera

MERRITT

hotel this

strength.
Mayor Noble and Mrs. Noble left
Wednesday for Boston, and will go

gone t»o weeks.
lown Clerk Mason has called on all
owners of dogs not to forget to secure a
License.
Charles has a financial interest
in this matter and the owner will be
to

a

MB.,

j

There are some who say Portland haa
faro bank.

bullets,

oevn

obliged

spring.

a new

Nobby SprfBff Suit*

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

TIN

gists, Toledo, O.
Hair· CaUrrh Cure l« taken Internally, acting
dln-ctly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
Sold by all
the system. Price 7V. per bottle.
Druggist·. Testimonial· free.

the'

Ooe thousaud Bathites sick with

before you

Remember Cash buys Cheap.

THE BEST

meetings th-1
a
long j

grippe.

shown in

|

I(rucgl't·,Toledo,Ο.
Marti», Wholesale Drug,

line of

showing the best
Norway.

are

over

All β·Μΐι Md for Cash after this Date.

MADE OF

HERE AND THERE.

;

■9000.

one John

missionary

It will pay you to look them

Have arrived.

We Will Give

]

any obllga

W'Ksr A Tki ax, Whok«a»e

j WaUHNU, Ki.vs

Lodge, No.
rimiitDi.
M.f attended and took
PEBU.
il. 1'. I'eunison telle the 1 democrat
A. M.
300 00
charge of the fuueral of Krastus Clark M. V. Eastman to Ada L. Cote,
the
in
there is absolutely uo truth
BcxroBD.
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Clark was a
Uoutine work.
ilfth
the
<!e*ree
«'■•nferrlng
member of Oxford Lodge.
>1 rt recently published in oue of
1 00
Maude V. Wheeler to Nellie V. Small,
iVixuta'· half hour of the following <jUv^tlon
100
A C. Γ. King of South Paris is work- P. L. Bate* et al to John A. Wheeler,
y ; »pers to the effect that he and L.
the a. he lor
Which Is the m,-i benefit to society,
"J 13
al to L. L. Mies,
et
Albert
»
Virgin
Ρ Η λ \kiiis are to
Helen
on
his
house.
ing for L>r. B. F. Bradbury
"pirate the Frothing- nan or the bachelor wotnau Opened b>watebtobd.
Like Soy es, Norway.
-h·*· factory at South Paris.
Joni. Bartlett, Col. Hapgood and
10 00
ponuuu
:l. r j{. (k1 citizens of South
otLers interested in the new railroad David H. Lebroke to Wlnalow Blsbee,
to
Geo. M. Stevens,
335 00
McCrellla
A. Cr. m.
Mr
wei-e in town Saturday looking into the
!>enni*on is anxious to see the:
Choir.
ry -t.irt but *t«ries like the above Music,
arrangements to commence work on the
Α Γ.-.1 of tha FBr North.
A. li. Anlrews. I'arto *>ran^e.
A'Mress.
l.avv no fouud.ttiou.
W y Per ha m
undertaking as soon as poaeible.
G
Lit. Nuuscu* long voyage iuto
Ro-jK»·)**? Lecture, ina French, Norway U range.
Daring
on
At the meeting of Norway Grange
Kt'i ltati'in.
The corn supper at the Methodist De»
Γ. L. Starbirl. Pari* «iraoge March 13th, there was quite a good at- the Arctic kcu iu search of the north pole
amatioB,
ve.
Mrs. 11. Τ *:uart. Norway Grange.
rj l hursday evening was the best K-say,
tendance in spite of the wind. The he camo upon » group of foor islands in
Mrs. H attic Mooney, West Paris,
ev-τ «·-ved in that
vestry. It consisted Kecltatt<>n, V. Κ Mono. Parts Grange.
question, "Would it be better for two or the neighborhood of Franz Jo^ef Land,
«on*.
<■' f' >d made of
the
of
c^kes
a
few
I'oiWet
corn with
more towns to unite in hiring a school near which he saw large numbers of a
Question —Are (he Agricultural
of the people
'teinao·!»
1 {ie». It wa*
the
a
large
Country meeting
enjoyed by
proved to be very very rare un l beautiful bird kuowo as
by J. f. superintendent,"
education?
Opene«l
for
a
Agricultural
cr>>\»d and the ladies renlixed quite
interesting. It led to ι discussion of Ross' gall. It is described aa "the most
Kin* an<l L T. Brvlt.
-um ..f
waâdecoratMise Lora Chapman, Norway. school matters in general, which will be
money. The vestry
Kecication.
Choir.
beaatiful of all the uuimal forma of the
• i
with strings of pop eom and looked Musk·.
cont inued at the next meeting, March
frozen regions," aud as the "moat
terv
The entertainment
iTtfc. The grange la gaining. One or
pretty.
"
It li
of mII bird form·.
-:-trd v.f v«H'al and instrumental solos,
MAINE NEWS NOTES
more proposals for membership teceived markedly polar
of
from
other
gall
distinguished
species
resdirijji jmd also a quartette.
at erevy meeting.
4
bj 'iLi beautiful row colored breast, its
rois quotation from the annual towid
There are now at the hatching bouse
000
''
A Bangor man 37 years old cast bis wedge shaped tail aud its airy flight."
Γ®* at Cold Stream like in Enfield, 300
report of Llmlugton reaches us.
to be distributed first vote in the recent municipal elec- Speaking of the discovery of theee
academy this vearhas b»*en under the in- Atlantic salmon eggs
waters according to the tion.
birds. Dr. Ν a neeη says, "Hitherto it
struction of Herbert L Whitmto.
Α^Β·> in the Penobscot
l'olby I niversitv. Your superintendent i>rders οf the fish and game commissionW infield J. Hudson, aged 25, married, has only beeu seen by chance on the utRelieves he is entitled to much credit for ers.
unknown polar
a brtkeman employed by the Maine Cen- most confines of the
the pains he has taken with the school.
cars at 11 sea, and tfb one knew whenoe it oame
Horace Hodgkin*. aged 14, hanged tral, while engaged shackling
H»· has made the school a model of quiet
at the gas boose or whither it we.it, bat here we had
in the subie of Nathan Wilbur, o'clcck Monday night,
and unnnerlv deportment, and studious himself
morning. Hie par- crossing in Portland, slipped on a piece unexpectedly come npon its native
Sunday
Eastbrook,
ani
scholarly behavior, and all their ents are paupers in the town of Hancock, of ice and fell under the car. The wheels baaut, aud although it was too late in
work h*s been done in such a quiet and
work by the paas-Jd over both legs below the knee,
The boy was placed at
the year to find its nest there ooald be
uuotnrusive way. that few realli· how j
of Hancock, with Wllbnr, and crashing them so badly that they had to no doubt aboat its
selectmen
breeding in thif reProf.
♦•ffectu dly it has been done.
doubtfc
No
cum
Bit
be
home.
recovery
amputated.
had a good
J
Companion.
^'hitman \& assisted by Mi* Mary Ο. I apparently
gion."—Youth's
nL
—fade I» iMljiwt
1 tor the
BracketΙ."

ney for the la*t IS Tram, and believe him per
fectly honorable In all huslne·* transactions

and

In thin action, and
of aald null and attachment,
IT I» Orpkkki», That notice of the pendency
of this ault be κίτβη to the «aid Défendent, by
publUhlnr an attested copy of thl* order, to
Krtber wltn aa abstract of the PlalntliT· Writ,
three week* «ucceaslvely In the Oxford Demo
crat a newspaper printed at Pari* In «aid County
of Oxford, the Ι*Ϊ4 publication to be not Icm
than thirty day· l>efore the next term of mM
Court, to be holden at Part·, In and for «aid
County, on the flrst Tuesday of May A. D. HC.
that Mid Defendant may then and there appear
and anawer to oald antt, If he «hall nee cause.
Atte*t·— CHARLEH r. WHITMAN,Clerk.
estate have lieen attached
that ha haa had no notice

CAN

have been helJ about here for

Mr··. Dauforth are now well settled in
their ne* home on Pleasant Street.
We understand that t'harles S. < umrolngs carried a life Insurance of about

it

present writing the prisoners are being arraigned before Judge
·.»■ entertainment which was to have
in the Norway Municipal Court.
given las: Saturday evening by l».tvis

P*1"^·

j

|

CHENET
Props..
Wi. the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

Our New Spring Coodsl

YOU

car of new

this portion «ere not expecting such a
The audience was a very good
treat.
one ; hut the church ought to have been ;
Mr. Pud- j
filled to Its utmost capacity.
defoot will not visit South Paris again
without having a packed house to listen
|
to him—this Is the general sentiment.
The meetings which were "to promote
Intelligence, stimulate Interest and Inj crease contributions for the support of
the Msiue Mis«lon*rv Society", did not |
|
fail to accomplish their obj-ct.
They j
have beeu styled by many as the most

Kev. J. H. Koberts of PleasaLtdale.

many sick ones here at pres-

are

Mi»< Bertha Shaw returned h >me Stt- ! ent.
H. !.. Swift has ju«t trapped his twentyurday from a \isit to relative· ia Boeton.
IjuU fall he procured a cat
Mrs. >. 1 Ilrtld.of Kast Sumner, visit- seventh rat.
from a member of the Liars Club at
·■ 1 her sister. Mrs. Α. I». Park, last week,
South Paris, of course she was highly
■^veral from this place attended the | recommended but though she mikes
at West 1'aris last Friday eveuing
havoc among the mice, fights shy of
(ieo.

«

l»eau-1

Mi<- Med Howard, froru Portland, is H.
There
visiting her >i*ter. Mr*. I he.ter Record, j

Ι«·η.

97 year·, 8 month·. 3 day·.
In Woodatock, Mar. IS, Col. Perrln Dudley,
aged H year».
In Pomona, Calif., Mar. 1.1, Wood»um Mason,
formerly of Bethel, aged 78 year·
In Bumfortl Point, March 1Λ, Mr·. Genera
Klmltall, widow of the late Am Kimball.
In Sumner, March 7, William It. Sewell, aged
et year·
In Dlxfleld Centre, March 11, Naory B. Hoi
man, aged 81 year·, I month and 38 day·.
In South Kumford, Mar. 13, Mrs. I .in le Bah
cock, aged 34 year· and 8 month·
In Hartfonl, Marrb 18, Mr». Joseph Phllbrtck.
aged almut 80 year».
In Welchrllle, Mar. IS, Mr·. Martha P. Stile·,
age<l altout W year·.
In West Sumner, M an-h le, after a brief
alrkoe··, Mis· Clara Α., eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. I.. C. Bate·, In her tSnd year.
Id Rock llllt, S. C. Mar. IH, at the Normal
College, I .aura C. Hutchinson.
In *»weden, Marrh U, Mr.Charles Whltchou··,
aged 77 years, 2 month·, 10 days.
In East Bethel. Mar. II, Thomas Mayronnell,
In Ruekfleld, Marrli 3), Mrs. Silas Mitchell,
aged β» years.

—

found to be true. Many of the best citlErastus Clark died at his home at
aens in Norwav appeared a* witnesses In
Peter Frost's on Pleasant str»·»·» Wednesthe case. i\ K. Holt and J. P. Swasey
All "f our Btten «tudenïs were at horae
day » vt-uirg. He was a native of Turner appeared for Shattuck, E. F. Smith
for
over "uadj>y.
years ago, but had lived here for a Boober. An
appeal was taken ami a
Η. Γ. IVnuisoti wait In Portland on long tint»·. He leaves* son and daughter,
hond given by Mr. Shattuck to ofticer
one brother one sister. He « as a brother
last Friday.
Boober. for the support and caie of t ie
He was a
of'he late t.en. Philo Clark
horse until the May term of the Supreme
M
\ it* Wheeler i* vlnltinjj friend>
member of Oxford Lodge, F. Λ Α. M
Judicial Court. The support and care
in l'uiûtoti and vicinity.
whose
under
auspices the funeral «re U» be paid each week.
Mrs. stuart of Ne»t Pari·» visited at services were held.
Officer Κ ben N. Perry, of lortland,
L. B. Andrew·* last «♦•ek.
aient of the M*iue State Society for the
KLM HILL.
Hon. J. S. Wright was at Augusta
protection of anlnuls, was In town MonI.. S. Swan his It*» trers tapp«H.
dav on the Shattuck case.
't'Viral day· the past wetk.
Ethel and Ralph Ellis were at their
V party of young ladies gave a whUt :
Mrs. T. S. Btrnes and dvughter Helen old home for a visit last we· k.
partv of fifteen tables at Ο· A· K. llall
■M in I'ortlaud over Sunday.
The h»ll was
Mr. Holiis and fam'ly visit»*d relatlvts Wednesday evening.
Arthur ι lark was at Alhanv Saturday 1 it Sumner during the past week.
tiiully decorated and the g tthering was
the s octal event of the season.
vailing on relatives and friends.
Mr. herr and family have moved here
The Colby tiiee Hub gave an enter-1
at
of
Ix>v«ll
visited
Kimer Andrew·
from Andover, to the place recently pur- taiumeut at the Congregational church
we-k.
t..
la^t
Ch*rles
AlÉIW'
chased bv L. 1.- Jackson of Gorharn, N. I'bursdav evening.

Marr> l^errv

opened by

evening

an<l the pastor, Rev. R. J. Haughton. After
H.-Nonrmy Gnu»*·
Saturtay* of each month at Qrmi*i« H»ll_. singing and prayer Rev. Mr. Hatch (by
.: a Κ
Harrr Rurt Port, So. M, nfrti in
n£ t. A- H. Hall on the third Krt.iay kvenln* of the aid of a large map of the state of
Maine on which were marked the 24G
tn SewU.A. R. Hall, MonCongregationalist churches of the states
—the self-supporting churches being
'V.ΐ*Ol,p LakeeUe L*»·**. So.
New Vi. A. R. Ha». <>n the Λ"* M»'1 1,111x1 WM indicated by a black mark, and the
n««ilay cTfnli|t of each month.
churchcs aided bv the missionary sociSt. Γ at ricks Day was properly ob- ety by a red mark) gave a most interestserved bv Norway citizens.
ing account of the work which the
A hearing was held at the Norway society he represents is doing.
Rev. C. L. Parker, pastor of Ashland.
Municipal court room, before Judge
Davie, Mondav, on the application of Maine's largest parish, spoke of the imCharles F. Boôber. for process to de- mense Held in the northern portion of
stroy an old and disabled horse belong- Aroostook County where he has been
It
in* to Alfred Shattuek of Norway '«e. actively engaged since June, 1895.
I pon a full hearing of the matter judg- was simply astounding to hear Mr. Parment was rendered for Boobcr, and that ker describe the ignorance of religious
an order to destroy the horse should things which prevails in his Immense
Issue

daughter.

I

5ft ά
"it,5^VS3?~S»«ί*fW "St
"rît
fourth

la Wart Para, to the wife of K. K. Demerltt

Lime, «ad will be kept con
AN INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
I la Pari·, to the wife of Chaa. Gowell a m».
1
March 18, to the wife ol atantly on hand at the Storehouse 01
la
font
Bam
Fan·.
SESSION AT SOUTH PARIS.
Joha Jewer, a daughter. (11 lb·.)
AUc
la Romford Pad·, March 18. to the wtle ol tiding near B. à M. Corn Shop.
AIbart Tripp, a daughter. (13 lb·.)
and
Port
famous
the
Bridge
Brooklyn
The meetings that were held at the
Ia Norway, March, 14, to the wife of O. Leo·
land Cement, In fact everything for ι
a daughter.
(Mildred Idell)
Oongregatlonallst church lust Thursday Curtis.
In
Rumfenl Pall·, March 3, to the wife ol
under the auspice· of the Maine Missionm anon,
Fred Klriûaad. a daughter.
BRICK, 8AND, CEMENT,
la Kesar Fail·, Mar. 7, to the wife of Joeeph
ary Society were not only Interesting,
HAIR. And for cold weatbei
UME,
Crowther, a daughter.
but very educational.
In Oxford, March It, to the wife of Charte*
In the afternoon at 2:30 Key. Israel
COAL, and for hot weather ICE.
Steam· a son.
Jordan of Bethel opened the service,
la Oxford. March 13, to the wife of Wlllli
A. W. WALKER,
and Introduced to the audience Mrs. S. Wing a daughter.
I η East Bethel, to the wife of Mr. Geo. K. FarE. Foster of Skowhegan, general mis·
So. Pari·.
rar, a daughter.
flonary. Mrs. Foster, who Is a very
earnest Christian woman worker and a
OIED.
STATE OF NAME.
pleasing speaker, delivered a very Intereating addresa on missionary work In
C.
Aaron
Noble, aged
In Norway, Mar. 18,
Maine.
We regret that owing to the
about 70 rear·.
COUNTT, or OXFORD, en.
prevailing sickness the attendance was
Id We* Peru, Mar. 17, Seth Jcnne, aged 08
She was followed with re- jun*
not larger.
Judicial Court,
SEAL,
In Norway, March IS, Renard Kearey, aged
marks by the secretary of the Maine
ί ,|PnM
Term, A. D. 1W7. ί
February
Missionary Society, Rev. D. P. Hatch. 38years.
ft!
In Norway, March 11, William Cox, aged
This is the first time that Mr. Hatch has year·, S month·, II <tay·.
Kdward Falardo v·. Filial re Breton et
Thomaa flUnlo Trustee.
la Milton, March IS, Mr·. Abide, wife of John
visited Oxford County since his appointII. Richardson.
And now oa «uggeetton to the Court thai
ment to the secretaryship, and the peoIn Milton Plantation, March 7, James O. filial re Breton, the principal Defendant at the
time of the service of the writ, wa· not an Inple seemed pleased to see and know the Brown, aged M year».
In Upton, Feb. <8, Mr· Hannah J. Carr.
habitant of this State, and had no tenant, agent
present Incumbent.
In Norway, Mar. 18, Henry M. Judklns, aged or Attorney within the same, that hi· rood* 01
The
service was

esrturwe

Friday.

J. Hasting* Bean will soon commence
the work of raiting up and remodeling
his residence on Gothic street.

caracal·.
Prsi ( nfrerulonal l'hun h, R J. Hauxhton,
Pa-tor. «»ο * no· lay. pre» bin* «ervlr*·, M Al
Sabbath vh.«»l 12·.;
*n l 7 00 p. a
a
evening. ι hrl»
meeting Tuea«taT
prweer
Saxlw
evening.
tlan Kn'leavor HHl»»
Methodist thurvh, Μη. I. A. Hean. F·»
tor On suu.lay. morning prayer meeting. 9 30 a.
a
pn -hing «frth*, 10 Av a. a. ; Sabbath Sràool
I. a
K)>w.«rth league Μ.χ-ttn*. · p. a.; even
Ιηχ yraver iiiivtlat Τ p. a.; prayer -nevtin#
Τw*·lay evening. 'a.·*· meetln*. Frl.lar ev.-mng
Rev T. J RamsdeV.. Paotor
hurrh
t
on -«un lay, vrearhlng «errlee K> 45 a.·.; Sabluth vh.vl 12 W ; prayer meeting 7 00 T. a.,
prayer meetln* Tue*lay evenin*.

»«·ηι

bet-

l>onald H. Bean is
clerking at J. F.
Plummer's while Nelson Elder is confined at home with the grippe.

i»n an«l after *ept. it. l-W, train» leave SouU
«» «ι a. m.. 4 1.1 p. *.;
Paris ΐιοίηκ 'town «
Κ-. in*· up S· 4ί) ν a., S ck«, mB r. *
1st train· t.oln* .lows, » κ» a. m
going
up,ί «* a. * .si· p. a.
'UU'l»v «xcuraloa train until « Vt. II, goc· up
1« 10 Α. Μ «low· 5 34 P. a.

eveala*.

Valvewatt* Çhttrch, tor·

rrvsass^"
"I2S\7ctlilWf·'

ski

JUST ARRIVED,

BORN.
•

cnumcHM.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Λ. Record attended
the funeral of his grandfather at Otis·

Mall* arrive at poet oftce From Portland
A«·.,» M> A. a.. J«, S.D r. a., fr»tn Gorham
Ac., β «klttLA
4SKVM»

present.

ter at

M.
M.vll* <-k*e For Port'an·!, Mr., >' Λ. 9:1Λ a. a
;l .v r. a. for *..>rh»m. *e-.9:U a. a., ) « ρ
P.

MAINE MISSIONARY SOCIETY FIELD
DAY.

NOBWAÏ.

Herbert
Bonney and ton of Bath sp< nl
Sunday with his brother, Fred Bonney,

«wt» nus ρ*»βτ orne·.
$ 1»

Hay: «s ipfot San

FIRHTVRE AN·
OBtCKBBT.
M

The subscriber

Ixfcn

wotice.

gives notice that she ha*
hereby
administrator of the eetata

duly appoint»!

of WILLIAM R. SRWELL, late of Sumner,
Oxford, decease·!, and given
directs. All per*ons having
demands against the estate of said deceased ara
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
MARY J. 8EWBLL.
Mar. 19th 1897.
in the County of
bon<l· as the law

WO TICK.
The subscriber hereby fires notice that be has
duly appointed admlstrator of the estate
of CHARLOTTE KIMBALL, late of Sweden.
In the Coanty of Oxford, decease·!, and given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the saae for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payjeen

ment

Immediately.

Mar. 18th 1«7.

JOHN H. KIMBALL.

Fan· f#r tale.

My farm (the Hub·· Chase fan·)

three hUm
from Sooth Part· on the BncJtHekl road. Balld-

taga all connected, and la good repair,
tahoaaeaad ban cellar.

farming
Wotfl

WUI sell

mrnJdSS&.mk'8,mn oW· weighsabeet
MLD**Pnrte, Man*

liUm!**

*'

W.J.WHEELEfl,

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

45Ï0M

Uomapoadaaeeoa>o>»MoflalieHotbalaÉHa
ta toadied. Addrea·: Idltor Houauim'
Comm. Oxford Dwom», nil·. Matas.

DID AT COOKINQ
THE WAV WE
SCHOOL.
KHguttlMl KtvM.
Soup Stock.—Fer the soup stock we
1. A landing place; rtno of the tow·!·.
used juicy, toon uncooked beef, because
of
letter
fourteenth
5. To separate; the
cooked or «tele meet would not five a
the alphabot
clear stock. We wiped the meat with a
"to
to
be;"
1 To fall ; part of 11m wb
dampened towel and cut the meat from
a
a
consonant;
drink by ainall drafts;
the bone (It was a thin bone.) The
vowel.
meat waa cut loto pieces about an Inch
a
unmarried
an
of
lady;
4. The title
•quart, *o the water would have a
vowel*.
one
of
the
pronoun;
chance to act on every part. We placed
a
6. A spring ;
conjunction
the bones on the bottom of a granite kettle (a porcelain kettle would do as well),
So. 3t-A Land Pink
and put the meat on top of the bones.
We then added Ave quarte of cold, soft
water, and stood the kettle on the back
part of the range for an hour, so that
the cold water might draw out all the
substance that It oould from the meat
and (often the texture. At the end of
the hour we placed the kettle over a
good Are. When the water began to
steam and tbe scum had risen, we placed
the kettle on a more moderate part of the
Are and added a cupful of cold water
We covered
h ml skimmed off the scum.
tbe kettle and left it where ita contents
would simmer gently for four hours ; at
the end of which time we added one
ouion, one carrot, one turnip, and one
stalk of celery cut In slices, and also
added two bay leaves, one sprig of
p«r*ley and twelve whole cloves, and let

South Paris.

Να. SI.

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,
Covers

/ffCASff-

MONTH

BKTCLÎS ^WATCfliS
FOR

AN1>

Instruction

Books.

at

Reasonable Prices.
pills

tfeecham's

10· and

pation

book

at

by

go

it.

Aaaaal «al-·

Get the

25*.

We then
A man who ban η square tract of land It simmer one hour longer.
fourth for himself, as In the strained the stock through a floe sieve
diagram, ntid divides the remainder among snd added to it one tablespoon levelful
his four sons In such a way that each son of salt. We placed the stock where it
slntvs equally with his brother and In would cool quickly, because it kept In a
for a few hours it would not
warm
■Lnilar sh;.pc How doc* he divide itf
ivservo* on»·

D/.IKVHilA. DWE.VTE*r,
♦>
•ad «a HUWEL COMPLAINTS* * *
A Surr, &·/·, Vuh-k fur· far lk<t
tovubirt to

and

place

•

Γwv|
I

frfrrsai^jr

Two tisr*. V*. *t»I Vf l>4llN

•
•

^3

•
•

S POT With

<Wfimcn6

BcUadcnnu Pla&r

w

Λητηκ· «·Μ1ηβ

OOfTMONT· â·

quickly mi-vi-Lmi», fr*«. wh«*brr

1'IHV lOK

ULt.

I οβττ tor «ale my him la l'art». !>ttuate<t on
>touy lln*tk rua.1. 1 i t talle- froiu t.rant Trunk
Railway -tatton an·! county MUhM !:
•'«t* of Iw are* of Un<l. 1 ut» from 1Λ to J»· Ion- beoetlfeJl» Wwrratod. Wtf rtfraUtiuO Of
of bay. Ha» a voung κπ-hanl of 1<«· apple iree- "ί.."Γ?„Β<!Λ"'Γη·1' *·***· t·**»·!*»»_· τ·«τ;
Tn.>f:*h«.
^rx'<->aM-n <νρ4«· and
out a few year- ag.·. !*->tt«— a law number
Bow·, ust ΓΛΤ&*Τ> hoi frve. AMirm
MM
of «Her tree* la twailng r.<u !tloD
Pasture- [
MUNN m,
"unn
A wu.,
MippUe·! with never falling water. !lkewl«e
sever railing well at Uve Dvuw. wbtvh alao -u·,·
301 BraUwti, Mew York*
plie* the !«am.
The lulMlnr» coaai·* of a tw«· *in bou*e an t !
el! lately repaire·! an<i daWie·! throughout
Wot»l»he<l an I carriage hou*e cUpUvanle·! an 1
i>ainte·! connecting with tb« Warn
Kara Xtaii,
in goaxl repair There 1· a large amount of «iwi
an·! tlm'.ier on the fan». aU kin·!* of which fln 1
a rva.lv market at South PaH· Tillage
HKSKV F' »BKS,
gant h 1'ari*. Maine

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

j

a|

CO.,

jirewul

W. L Douglas $3 Shoe.

ί ommlMbnïi*

St>

-Jurat·,*, perfect titt-.nf
EaJurttJ bv over xjo.ouo «carer»

ICRS

t

>n* of tb<e

"Bay

βφϋ

!

new an

I

"Portland"

or

Through ticket*

cab tie oi>laln<·! M all urtecl
raJ'.roel «tatlom» in Uw* -ut»· uf Maine
from I'aioD I'uwDicn Station run
lu Sieaioer toefc.
J. B. COT LE,
J r L19COMB.
»»<rnerai A rent.
Muv«''

lut,

PORTLAND. MA1XE.

u·*.

•Call and

Harry

see

Lane's

New

wintei

lish Novtlties.

Pantin*-.

ine of

I al»o carry a nk*
I am making up.

extra nice

an

stylet*

all

Home and
That

I

prices that
a

Foreign
will

i

makes

make lor

surprise

jou,
uiee lint· of Fall and

winter

Overcoatings

make from 10

ean

ο

worsteds,

of

will

line

to

that I
20 dol-

lars.

Call and

see

v*

\nd now on «a<iit «Mon to the Court that Peter
W lilett the IVfen iaat at the tline "f the service
of the H rit. wa« not an Inhabitant of this »Ult
an·! ha-· Bo tenant. a{ent or attorney wlthlu the
uur. that hi* sot «Is or e-tate have ϊ-een attach
ed In thi« action, au ! that he ha· bad no notice
of said sutt antl attachment.
It i« >Kt>t.KF.t>. That notice of the jtendenoy
of tr.N-utt be etven to the »ai ! I >v fendant. hy puh
UabtunK ai. it teste·! cot>y of this order, t-frrther
with an abstract of the Plaintiff'» Writ, three
week* i>uct-«*»ltelT In lite "sford lieinocrat a
M«*ptprr printed at fart·· in *ald County of «ixfori, the aft t>ubltcatlon to be not let»· than thirty
lavs Iwfore the next term of -aid Court, lo 1*
b··! ten at Pari·, lu an.I for Ml·! County, on the
Ilr*t Tuesday of May Α. I» 1*40. that *ald l>e
fendant My then trid there appear an I answer
to Mi l *uit. If tie -ha'! »ee nut«
< I! \KI K> F
\
WIIITM VS. Clerk
T t>»

LAi>ru»'·

w hit

for yourself

H. LANE.

·

·
·

*

*

·

·

·
*
·
·
Ο
•••••se
·

·

Ο

·

·

gernn-I uiii. hard*· L I. hone Y-suckle. 2.
Ο K-chls, tuagnOlia, ino-Sn, η fettle. 8.
Lark» 1* ur. heM otrope, byaci-N-tb, perlwin Κ le—LILY. HO.-Κ, PINK.
No. 24—Single Acrostic: Warwick—1.

•T in. or *t \ ι λ ι

from Λ to ·"» dollar-.

Also

^

Term. A. I>. 1··.". )
Wter Willrtl

February

RllsrbH

A·) dam u urn
Λ true copv of orler of Court, with abstract of
the Writ.
MM -CHARLES Κ WHITMAN. Clerk.
^V* \s> > χ »« ASEY.
AtlT·. for Pli

Suit# got up in the latent Style*
well made and well tritutued. from
12 to 2M dollars.

/»t-bl«-

Aiwnut

ami

fall

—-—

··

·

Countv of Oxfonl. «s
T<> tLe "»iieriff "f any County In our said Mate,
or either of hi» t>eputic -, t.KLl ri>t.
We Command You. To attach the |fot>i« and
Willie. 2. Arm. 3. Hobln. 4. Whistle. 8.
e-taie of H lUlam M· t.lbney, Couiniorant at
7. Kite.
A. Cut.
Ire
I5eriir> In the county o( Coo· and Stale of New
Να 26—Cliamde—Motor (moat, mote;
Hampshire. to the value of ose hundred dollar*,
and -ummon «aid defendant. (If he may be or, ore):
foun<i In your precinct. t<> appear before our
1 tr>>w a Iritlfc ui.ijr .·>ι«ο a Moat,
lu-tlce of our >upreine Judicial lourt, nest to
EYn thoni'h th· mot! 1 «> dry.
bol<len at Parts, within and (or «aid County of
But I'd Mlv'liot I* riiapji tilu MOTS
t«xforl, t>n the second Titwlay of February, A.
I» l-'.C. then and there ι·> answer unto Alice Μ
W* iu your brother's eye.
Mctilbney, of Kiimforl m the County of oxford.
I pT..r.t y> η oit u Olflleolt
In a plea of libel for diyorcv.
tx » tl> to explain.
To the Honorable, the .luftlre» of the Supreme I
Ju-llclal Court nest to lie boMen at I'arl* wltbln
But wbeth· r ox κ is hard to mine
an I for the «-ounty of «tsfor·! on the «e«-oad
Depends upon the vein.
Τue*·isy of Kebruar>·, Ι-'.Γ. Alice M. Mciilbney
Illustrated Zigzag: 1. Judge
Να 2β.
of Kumf -rl In the county of Osfortl afore»ai«l
*juH Ut>el an<l give thi- lionormble murt to bel 8. Heart. 3.
Cutis. ». Knife. 3. Bugle,
!niorme<l that -be wa.- lawfully marrtol to her
7.
litsou. H. Mauey. \t. Nooea.
β. Sword.
bu*ba»l, WilUam Mct.U>ney on the 1-th tlay of
No. 27.—A Hidden Flower: Dandelion.
Au<u.-t, ly#·, at M»U-oa In sal.t -uic of Maine,
ii\ the Krv \ Κ Parltn, an·! that ther hare re
Na 2!*. Metagram: I>nrt, mar*, part,
-! le·! since th.it time In the state of Maine, that
cart, tart.
since -al'l Uteimarrla^re she has alway· con i
Να 2V.—Anagrams: 1. Imagination. 9
lue te· I ner*elf towarU her «ai<i hu»l>antl as a
rh&nte sn'l sfftt tionate wife, but that be, rannl
Stra legem
3. Monarch. 4. Question. 6
let»· of bin marrta«^ rotenants an<l obll^auon*. Patriarch,
β. Artist. 7 Sweetheart
8.
h >- («en irulliv of cruel an·! abusive treatment
10. Moments. 11.
9.
i>f vour -al l libellant, that he also has been Absence
guilty of *ross au·! conflrmeil habits of in- ! Granite.
loxkatloe, an·! that, belnf of vufllclent ability,
Να 30.—Geographical
Manm l able to labor an·! supoort your libellant. IM
chester.
has irroAsly. wantonly an>l cnielly refused and
oe|{lecte«l *-o to <k>. and the has been obli^red to
Drow«lne»a Is dispelled by Beecham's Pills.
-upport herself, that the ν have had t>orn to them
i>f -,i!-l marrtaee. one chlH, Kva, aire·I s|* years
Small Sister: i%How do you
Wherefore, -he prav« rtirfit aud justice and
that the I-on 1- of inatilmouy extstiuK l>etween
warm in de
way up N'orf
lier an·! her said h· «)>and uiar I* itlMolved ac
winter. Bohbvî" Small brother (scorn·
ortlintt to the -tatuU-s In ûucti case made and
:
what does you
de
provided, awl that the catiotly of thetr said
m'nor chili uiay be <lecree-> to her, your -al·I fur-twees is for?"
libellant.
I»ate>1 at KuTford aforesaid this fourth day of
Hood's Pills are ea*y to
iHs-emtser, l-Oi.
easy to
Λ I Κ Κ M MctilBNEY.
! operate. Care
biliousness.
d have you th -re this Writ, with your doings ! 25
cents.
therein
of
Hnne«s. John A PKTKKS.4 hlef
"Hit's
I
cur'u* ter nie." said
urt at Paris, lite ttb day of Wember,
•ur raid
Uncle
η th·· yea' <>f our Lonl one thou-and eljcbt bunΚ ben, •Her hvuh how folks will 'buae er
lretl aiid ulnety six
behind
her
back
and ter see how
gossip
H \KI.K> K.
Clerk.

|

—

—

Majority.

Enigma:

peoples

vv ι
WITH
ι π

Shilohs

©wC U RE

by all drtup-

It la aold on %
It
audi· the

glata.

90Li>

BY

r. a. sHi aTLErr,

no WINTER FOOTWEAR !
Ot'R STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS.
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS Ac.,
IS COMPLETE.

OUT

ON

s*pose

indigestion,

take,

.Ijtetioe

WHITMAN,

jxroRD,
I

«

ί
—·—

\ lice

jibney

M.

#e

gUd dey ack« when she comes roan' ter
tell de news."

STATE or MAtNE.

«upreroe .ludkial Court,

J!

February Term. A. D. 18S>7
Mc'jlbn.-y, libit., v·. William Me

Ami now It appearing to the (.ourt that the
'aid Libelee is not an Inhabitant of thla State
m
bas no tenant. a.*vnt or attorney therein,
in I that be has no notice of the pendency of this
I bel
It is «>κι>κκιι> bt thk Coi itr, That the »aid
Libelant notify the Libelee of the pendency
iiersof by tautluar an attested copy of this H bel
*tth this Order of Court tliereon. to be publlaiied
hree week- sucrexlvaly In the t »xford Democrat
dcw spa per printed In Pari· in «nid County, the
ast publication to be thirty days at lea«t before
lie next term of «aid Court, to be hokien at
'aris, aforesaid, on the drst Tues.lay of May
-a? to the end that the said Libelee may then
md there appear at salt! Court and thow rauee,
f any be have why the prayer of mM Libelant
houkl not be granted
irrurr, CHARLES Γ WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of writ a»! libel and Onler of
Court thereon
ΐττκϋτ, CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
SWA3BY Λ SWASEY.

Attorney for Libellant.

A Few Pairs of these Wool
Boots sad Rubbers left In small CALL
sizes, for $1.40 per peir.
ml examine

»t e. *. Frumi.

t'poee

teep

fully) "Why,

TAKt
THI
BIST
HAT

mτ
good· before bnytag your
prlnff suit. 1 have what you are looking for.

E. L.

(arkel Sq

JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor,
βο. Parla,

op In Cub $ 1,000,000.

Capital paid

AMRT8 DECEMBER SI. UBS.
Reel Estate owned by the company,

#»9,«11

unincumbered,

Loan· oa bond aad mortgafc (·*■·
Be··),
Stocka lad bond· owned by the compear, market rata·,

tablespoonfuls
boiled slowly for

one

hour and

a

quar- Since that

ter, we added one white potato which
Into fancy sha|»ed
had also been cut
pieces. We allowed it to boll fifteen
minutes longer; then we mixed onefourth of a teaspoonful of pepper wllh a
level teaspoonful of salt and added it to
the soup, and the soup was ready to be

served.

day

masticating
York Sun.

joy

he has nsd

the

biggest

FOK DYSPEPSIA
complaint von have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Yitalizer. It never fails to care.
Sold
by F. Δ. Shurtleff, South Paris.

and

liver

CATARRH CURED,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

S.MMH

la the company'· principe!
office end la baaka,
Premium· la due course of collection,

After the College Vacation. Father
(at the station): "Good bye, old fellow,
and let as hear from you occasionally
when you don't want money." Freshman: "All right,
father.
But let's

understand each other.

When I write

to you and doo't mention money,

you'll
understand that I'm develteh hard op."
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Constipation causes more than half the
ills of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
Is a pleasant care for constipation. Sold
by P. A. Shurtleff, South Farts.

▲ NATURAL BIAUTIFKR.
Karl's Clover Root Tea partite· the
blood and gives a clear ana beautiful
complexion. Sold by F. ▲. ShartMff,
tooth Pari·.

—

00

BEHR BROS.—

W,W M
I7M08 SO

compear et their ectuel value,
$4,110,900 SO

LIABILITIES DBCRMBRR SI. IMS.
Net amt of nnpeld losses and claim·, #171,701 IS
A mt. required to aMj re insure all
1,808,SB0 AS
outatemllng rtaka,
AU other demande agalnat tbe com10β,Μ7 90
:
paoy, rli. commlaelon·, etc.,
Total amt. of Uablllttee, except cap!
lfl
tel «tock and net eurplus,
Looo.ono 00
Capital actually paid up la cash,
I,0t7^«0 U
Surplu· beyond capital.
Aggregate amt. of liabilities In
;
#4.110.800 30
eluding net aurplus,
W.

J. WHBRLRR, Agent,
South I'arih, Mr

lfOTICK.
The aubecrlber· hereby (Ira notice that they
hare been duly appointed executor· of tbe estate
of HELEN C 8ΊΌΝΕ, late of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All |>er*ons having
demands agalnrt the estate of said deceased ere
il»«Ired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are m)ue»led to make pay
ment Immediately.
KLLA L. JEWETT.
February 16,liff.
UF.ORUE W. CLAPr.
UEORUE A. WILMON, Agent.

trouble in
bone.—New

no

H

A GRATEFUL TENANT.

ARVARD COUGH

Mr. Ford has some houses In Brooklyn,
one of which he rented to Mr. Stone, a
For three months Mr. Ford
mason.
failed to collect the rent, and at last re-

DALSAM,

AT

....

helped

Ha*

BMM'K,

BILMNtiM

South Paris,

-

Mattawamksac, Mr..
"
Sir*,— 1 hare M>ld L F." Bitter*
for twenty year*. They arc the mr*t
salable ht ter* wc have in tbc *torc.
(Jeo. \V. Smith.

Weekly Tribune

—w

Κ VERY member of
KV Kit Y

RYERV Stat·

By

FOR Noble Manhood.

IT GIVES all importait news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

bottle.

Settlements and *

Horse BUtls l> F* Robes
DURING
March and

April,

tku*k

NORWAY, MAINE.

MUSIC while

Sr.

This remarkable work embraces the
fruits of re^eurche* carried on In the
Saco valley during the past Hi year*, anil |
and history of,
covers the settlement
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to the White Mountains,1
with extended genealogies and biography of the pioneer families.

We tarnish "The Oxford De«orrat" and
••Mew l'ork Weekly Tribune'* (both paper*

One Year For

ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1200 pages.

at

TUCKER'S

RIDLON,

you wait!

Beautifully Illustrated.
In substantial cloth binding, $.">.00.
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound in levant

A'Mre·*

to

South Part·.

all

~T
COPYRIQHTB, mtcJ
Tor Information and fr>-e
..

Handbook writ* to
coa m Baoaewit, N«-r Yurx.
Okie·» bureau for apnirln* patenta la America.
KTPI7 Mirnt taken out by u* la bronrbt iw..r*
the publie by a notice given tne ot etuu*e la urn

fiwntifii

m

Larrcrtdrr-nUtlon of any arfenUfir paper in thn

MAINE.

NORWAY,

10* Main St.
egg.
carefully
drained the veal and laid it on a bed of Balsam.
Α. I. ΙΤΓΒΤΕΤΑΙΤ, PH.
DtULB· IX
grated bread crumbs and piled crumbs
worried
really
Apprehensive—"I'm
all over it. After pressing tbe crumbs
Aaaaycd Drug* and Chemical·, Toilet Art!
about the buby," said young Torkins. cl&s
c4c.
down hard we took up tbe veal, shook it
"Charley's worried about her, too." "Is
accurately compound·
lightly and placed it on a granite plate. her health failing?" "Oh, no. It's her ed.Physician·' prescription·
We put two tablespoonfuls of drippings
BMuUek·
Ptwlirt.)
Sturievant'·
(Try
We found her the
future that bother us.
into a frying pan, and when it was hot
No. S Odd Fellow· Block,
other day trying to put her foot in her
we put in the breaded veal cutlets ; when
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
mouth, and we're afraid she's going to
one side was a nice brown we turned it
dancer."
be
a
ballet
to
grow up
over, and when that side was browned
GRAND TRUNK
it was ready to be dished and served
When you are suffering from catarrh
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
with tomato sauce.
or cold In the head you want relief right
Good Livery connected. Katce f J.u) per day.
Is
to test
10
cents
required
Only
away.
Beef Stew with Dimilinus.—In
it. Ask your druggist for the trial size Newly furnlahed.
making a stew from beef we used two of
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50 cent
pounds of lean meat, which we cut into idze.
We mull It. Ely Bros.
Within 10 roda of Depot, 78 rod· New Court
pieces about one inch square and dredged
36 Warren Street, X. Y. City.
it thickly w ith flour, llaving put two
Building·.
I was sflllcted with catarrh last autablespoonfuls of butter or drippings tumn.
month
of
October
I
the
During
into a frying pau over a good Are, as
RICHARDS, Réf. D.
could neither taste nor smell and could
sooo as it was very hot we added the
Balm
cured
little.
Cream
hear
but
Ely's
We kept turning the meat, aud
Doctor of Refraction,
meat.
it.—Marcus Geo. Shauti, Hah way, N. J.
as soon as it was nicely browned we
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
turned It Into a saucepan. We added
He—"I wonder what the memlug of
«9- After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
one tablespoonful of flour to the butter
that picture is? The youth and the maidremaining in tbe frying pan, and when en are in a teuder attitude." She : "Oh, hare failed try Dr. Richard·.
Examination free at No. β Pleasant Street.
well mixed we added one quart of boil- don't
you see? He ha* just asked her to
ing water. We stirred until it boiled, marry him, and she is accepting him.
iheu we poured it through a sieve into How
sweet! What does the artist C4ll Agency of the Union Mutual Lite Insurance Co.,
South Pari·, Maine.
the saucepan containing the meat. We the
He (looking about):
picture?"
C. E. Tolmak, Manager.
added one sprig of parsley and a small
I see. It's written ou a card at the
"Oh,
onion, and having placed a lid on the bottom, 'Sold !' "
EEÏCKLSIOR PR Α Μ Ε CO.,
ΤII
saucepau, we let its contents simmer for
Gold and Silver Picture Frame·,
When the meat had cooked
two hours.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
South Faxes, Maine.
one hour we added one teaspoonful of
Is a sure cure for Headache and nervs tit and three dashes of pepper.
In
lUHtitor
to John Hap
RAPtiOOD,
FRANK
ous diseases.
Nothing relieve* so quick- good. Dealer In Fancy Qroeeeiea, Fruit, Conmaking the dumplings we sifted one piut
South
F.
▲.
Paria.
Sold
Shurtleff,
by
i>f flour and added to it one heaping tea· ly.
fectionery, Cigar· and Sporting Good·. BxrnxL.
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
spoonful of baking powder and sifted it
Hatter and Furrier,
tgain. We added one-fourth of s teaThousands of case* of Consumption, MURPHY,Gold
Hat, McGilttcuddy Block.
Sign
spoonful of salt and about one-fourth of Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
Cor. Lisbon * Aah SU.
Lxwtxru», Me.
4
of sweet milk,
to

by

HOTEL,

^AMUEL

ItPREMK JUDICIAL· COURT.

$Ui> six montha. AiMtmc. Μ Π NX* col.
alanine, 3·! Ilruedway, New Vurfc Clty^

Rir;

HUMPHREYS'

Nol Proa'd on motion of Co Att'y.
Ko. 18. State of Malae by complt. va. Arthur N.
Carpenter, A pplt. Search and Selanre.
4d. Complaint dlsmlaeed for Informality.
So. 19. State of Maine, by Complt. v·. BenJ.
Bradbury, A pplt. Search aad Seliare.
44. Coaplalat dlwalwed for laformaUty.
I certify that the foregoing contain· the disMffltion of all the caaes relating to Intoxicating
iqoor proeeutioaa inally dlspBaed of at the
rebruary Tar· 1897 of aald Court.
Attest, CHARLS0 r. WHITMAN, Clerk.

WANTED SStfiiSiTS'SS
^oiild wi*a atomootoManeo·Λ Oo~, Oawago,

trade in

good

a

good

a

and

line of

Cotton

and

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.
Carpet

OUR

room on κ com

GROCERY

h is not lote of
L'an

good thi

plea*e you

oo

prie»

tar500 PASS BOOK on treatment and enreol
Domestic Antmala, and (table chart
monntad on roller», a·! free.

VETERINARY
Pmn, t'wmtlii.
A.A. 1 8»lanl Mealnrltla, Milk Fever.
B. Β,-Mralia, Lamina, kknaaiia·
C. C.-Dlateaper· Κ nan I Dteekarpi.
D. D.—Bote nr Urn ha, Varan,
Β. B.—Tushn, Heaven, Pnraainln,
P. F.—Cal le ar Grtpen, Bellyache.
0. O.—Miararrlane, Hemorrhage·.
H.H.—I'rtnnry nad Kidney IHaeaaea.
1. I. —BraHlve Dlaennen, Muta.
J. K.-Dlaennea af D la nation.
8tnMa Caaa, with SpecUca, Manual.
Vet Car· OH and Medlcator,
tT.M
Prtea, Btnçle Bottle (owH> do—X »
.—

I

•old by Dragdats; ·* Seal Prepaid aaywkaaa
and la aay «aaatity ea Baaafrt af Pi lea
HUMPHREYS' MEDIOIBE
DIOIBE 00,
Ooraar William and John ■ta,
Bew Teak.

nxmm
Bompitne
Af)

SPECIFIC Re. fiO

laaaaMywm. Theoalylaiiiflf .|jfcr

■mm Milttv. VHii

nadPrtaarattoa, twaota awl

tlpardaL«lfUiadlapvhlpoate,fgrB
MM IV Γ

MUMPBBBTI' MBDI0IHB
Dionri ooOoraar William aad Jaka •ta, Bew Tai

PARI8 LAUNDRY.

If In want of u; kin·! of ttnl»ti for
(hitiMf work, nen·! In your «Mer»
I"
bet an<i Shingle· on har.i Cheap for <

Planing,
Sawing and Job
Ifittche·! liant Woo·! Kkwtr Boar·!·
Ε. W.

our
Φ Ml

SOBB

98 Main

uf

*

.·

I.ua

Work.

CHANDLER,

Mt!M

fl.f.r.

DEPARTMENT
g- in i' .-tod we
«.

J. Δ. LAMBE,
iicciHoi ru

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

·. K. BuUTKR,

St.,

ti Market

N· »rway,

Maine.

Sq.,

80UTII l'AKI> ME

Keep* a full

line

of

Groceries Dry Goods Paper

Hangings, Carpets,

liflLEIGB'S IIDHETΙΕΜΕΙΓ"

Ladle·· nd Wtali' |'ed»rw»ar,

Quickly cum kidney and bladder trouble*,
I: gravel, frequent, difficult or involuntary
patting of urine and female complaint», aa
{ irregularities, whites, bearing-down, etc
:

paint$, Oils, time, Hair

and

CALL AND SKK I»

SUS. nm· paid by Γ. R. Wsdlslah, Alton, H. H.,
li druggist haanl It. Boofc «boat Kid—yi WUg.
MMMMMMM
:

PENNYROYAL
R)

Cllfk»l(r'«

Εβ*11»:ι fwiii Bread.

PILLS

A
M|ta»l aad l>«lj Bmln
slwmj. rrUaM·. ubii* ut mV
tu» iBWV
1-mz^W fcr <\Uht*Ur$
»
·*'*■

cvan

SPECIFICS.

I «111 furoUh DOORA aad « IMhiW·
91m or Style U reasonable price·.

Also Window it Door Frames.

That the ilÎma of domeatlc anU

mala, Ποβζμ, Cattlm, Satxr. Dooa,
fluoa, and Ροητητ, are cured by
Kaa>krafi' Veterinary Kpwi·
•en, la a* true aa that people rVle on rallruada,
lend meaaacua by tehsraph, or tew with «rwtng
macblnra. It ia as Irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animal* la order to cure thrm, as Η la to
take p—iff Inn iloop from Sew Turk to Albany.
Card la the brat rtnblee and recommended by
the V. β. Amy Cavalry OMeera.

Xo. Si.

ed.

Wool

THE MILD POWER CURE&

OXFORD COUNTY.
Clerk'· O®oe, Parla, Μ·, March 10,1SV7.
Stale of Maine, by com platat, v·. Salome
McQuarry, Appit. Search aad SeUure.
ed. Trial uefora 1st jury, verdict not guilty.
Respondent discharged.
!io. S3. State of Maine, by complaint, vs.
Michael DaHon, Applt. Search aad Seizure,

a

We have got

Music Book·, studies, Banjo*, Mandolins and Guitare.

Dentists,

get

Builders' Finish !

CARPET

SHEET MUSIC

JONES k SON,

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Now is the time

W. H. WINCHESTER,

I'·

all often to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Nil Confectionery, ToImmyo and Cigar*.
! will give you a tune on tbc UrsphophotHwith every 13 renU, worth you buy. You can
hear Ban<l, Banjo, Orchestra, Hinging, etc.

H. W. POWERS,

Only $1.75,

C-ask in advance.

Morocco, $1»5.00.
native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. '.V.
Tribune Building, New
York Oitv. and a «ample
Best,
this valuable work.
copy of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed
Sold bv the author,
to
you.
G. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
Kezar Fall·, York County,
Maine.

Every

I

!A Plcaaant St.,

Territory.

FOR True Womanhood.

Families."

os

or

FOK Education,

35c
Avoid Imitation·.

G. T.

on

EVKKY vllbgr, la

—

a

family

EVRRV farm. In

Ba*<;ok. Mr
I have recommended
[ k-ar Siri,
"
!.. F." Hitler» for l>y*pej»Ma,
your
an«i dull al way « «Ιο u.
M Kb. Est II ΕΚ hUUCIMS.

others : try It.

Main κ.

·

-

The New-York

Ν $Λ» "LJ."

"Saco Valley
Wholesale Prices

^EORUE

:

W. J. WHEELER,

Eiiot, Me.
I have taken your "I.. F." Atwood'» Hitters and ran recommend
them very highly.
Mes. S. C. NasOM.

Music at ShurtlefTa.

ι

Price LUI of itee·* Pi····.

le«4 for Calftl«(N«

$Ικ know fro· exptrkact

South Pari».

only enough

The pianoe of β firm, whose instruments haye been chosen to grace t'nii paltcu Ho'.'!
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste ol 'lucrumnnting purchaflere and connoisseurs.

SNrKomwmU "LT."

SHURTLEFFS.

There are no good coughs.
Every
yolk by beating, and it also makes the
But some are
is a bad cough.
crust more tender. After placing tbe cough
the
same
All
they
veal in the egg we, with a spoon, poured worse than others.
on you under the inthe egg over every part not already let up their hold
Botanic
fluence of Adamson's
Cough
We
the
covertd

cured every day by Shlloh'a Cure. Sold
make a soft dough. We stirred tbe
ty F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
with
a
wooden
and
lough
spoon
dipped
the dough by small spoonfuls, placing it
Why He Was Deprwaed—"Somehow,"
We covered the sauce- be Mid disconsolately, "I don't seem to
>ver the meat.
and
left
it
to
simmer
for
about
make fanning p»y." "May be you
pan
twenty minutes. We were very careful haven't tried the right way." "Ye·;
aot to uncover the pan while the
dump- I've done everything. I've tended meetlings were cooking, for fear thev would Inge and jlned clubs and voted for every
Call, and aa there Is danger of the stew candidate that said he knowed the way
icorchiug after the dumplings are to help us along. But It dont seem to
1 idded, we moved the pan to a moderate do no
good, and I must say I'm getting
As soon as the dump- .lean discouraged."
! urt of the Are.
ings were done they were served with
ι he meat on a warmed platter.—Good
▲ FACT WORTH KNOWING.
J lousekeepiog.
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
and all Throat and Lung diseases are
cured by Shlloh'a Care. Sold by F. A.
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
For the beginning of a felon, wrap- Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
, dug cotton around the Anger. wet in
< ampbor gum dissolved In alcohol.
Ask your physician, your druggist
For Insomnia, rubbing the flesh, at and your friends about Shlloh'a Cure for
ι light, briskly with a flesh broth*
Consumption. Ifcsjr will recommend it
For scalds or hero·, baking sod·.
Sold by F* A* Shaiucff, South Paris.

CHAMBER OF THE WUOMF HOTEL |y

A«regale of all tbe admitted asset·

ο fine

about a minute we took them out of the
Clerk—Yei, sir.
We cut
water and wiped them dry.
Lawyer—Take this morning's piper,
inches And the marriage list, and send one of
them into pieces about two
We broke an egg in a soup my cards to each of the persons whose
square.
plate and added one tablespoouful of name appears there, and be sure to unhot water to it. Tbe water keeps the derscore the words, "Divorce business a
light while specialty."
egg from becoming too
thoroughly mixing the white with tbe

pint

-*NIML

770,41197

Catf

Îleam

in
This cut showe on· of the five pianoe
to
made
in
gold,
Louie XV. Style, finished
order for the

Π

■

Writ dated Sept. ί·. 1*»
Returnable at the
'•ctol-er Term, 1<·>. In a plea of the ca»e
.\»sumi.-lt on a proniUsorv note dated Hum
fortl Apnl Ά 1»*0. Klvea by ftefen-iant to Plain
Γ IT for the >um of #όό, on one year'· Urne—
same to t* |*al<l ♦*> |>er month till («Μ.

[Scotch Suiting» ami Eng

and

toil* I!

Supreme Judicial Court,

<

pal

MrwH c*r»

I

W.LDOUGLAS, Bnxfcto·. Ha**.

ùa! i f··»

ΜΤΛΤ»: or miii:.

Ku«pinl.

HA.

I

Franklin Wharf. I'urt^n 1, ant Inlta
Boston, aft 1 I». *· dally. >un<lav· I (.«•ι ntv oro\roiu>,»*.

wu: irar·

Wharf.

«

*»
aw on!* Uwt«»t iVf, Κίιμa t'aH. Krvncb
l*atrnt Ca.f. Frr'tch F.nam*;, Vtci KU, «It,
ttra.1· 11· cvTTrtjmitl » ttîi prior· of Um ihow.
If Jrairr cHi < »upp'.v v.·®· »r tr

W. A. FROTHINGHAM it Sons.

ι-alalia: -t> tmcn>,

State"

*h

V. L. Douglu S3-50, R00 and SSOO
Shoes art the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best rruteml possible at these prices. Abo $2.50 ana $2
Shoes for Men. $2.60. $2 and $1.75 Boys

eTlLBOSTOH

··

·

K"

solved to send Mr. Stone adrift.
A Kih Roast.—The next thing we
"But If 1 am put out, Mr. Ford," said
I have
did was to roast a rib of beef in the oven. Stone, "1 can't move my duds.
First we looked after the oven to see no money."
cover."
We wiped the
th*t it was very hot.
Mr. Ford, being tender-hearted, gave
meat carefully and then dredged It light- him two dollars, and Stone moved out.
Ko. M—CfOfrsphksl IHsgnsil
w ith pepper and placed it rib-side
Shortly afterward Mr. Ford appointed
When the words have Iwen rightly guessed ly
Κ verydown in a granite baking-pan; theu we an agent to attend to his rents.
and wtitt«-n one below the other, the diagadded one level teaspoonful of Mit to a thing went right until one day Mr. Ford I
onal. beginning at tlio upper left hand lethalf pint of boiling water and poured it found that the rent of a certain house reter ntid ending with the tower right hand
In the pan. We placed It in the oven, mained unpaid.
U-tt« r. will >|«ll the name of a country of
which was very hot, and basted it every
"The tenant's all right, sir," said the
especial Interest of late.
ten minutes. As every oven has one agent. "He's a good man of the name
Crosswords: 1. 1 he capital of a southern
a little hotter thian the other we of Stone, a mason, and he'll pay in a
state.
2. A river of South America. 8. part
turned the pan two or three times dur- dav or two.
One of theiirisndsof the Malay archipelago.
The owner called upon the backward
&. A ing the roasting, so that the meat would
4. A river In western New York.
It was tenant, and found that he was the same
have a chance to roast evenly.
Λ.
African
An
u«.
*rix*
of
republic.
city
roasted fifteen minute· to every pound. Stone whom he had evicted some months
7. An l.-riand belonging to China.
After placing the meat on a heated plate before.
we poured all but two tablespoonfuls of
"How Is it you're back here againK'
So. SA.
HoorflaM.
tbe drippings from the pan. We then said Mr. Ford.
road
1
downward,
«pell
tig
My oMitr-ls,
itdded two rounding Ubietpoonfuls of
"lieally," said Stone, "I couldn't
the name of n musician who wu born in
flour, which browned in the baking pan think of patrouizing another landlord,
of
A
bundle
1.
Ci>*»sword*;
1714.
July,
Sed Mr. Ford. You had beeu kind to me
on the top of the stove while we r
a In plucky. 4. To
2. Kntirr.
sticks
it Moooth. To this we added a plut of aud I felt grateful."—Harper's Round I
5.
A
je*ter.
perform.
Kutt-r.
stirrlm? continuously until it
nuir.
boiled. We seasoned it w itb oue It*ν*·Ι
No. 3*. (itrla* Nam»· Anafrun*.
ONE DECIDED DIFFERENCE.
of
dashes
of «sit and tlx
1. Hit λ or.no. 2. Hoard. 3. Kenl coin. teaspoonful
We were discu*«ing some deep proband when we had strained It
pepper,
β.
7.
door.
λ
Κ. sung.
4. The t»ar.
Thy
through κ «null sieve into the boat It lem· of the day, trying to photograph
Η. Kinil Α.
them, M it were, on the brain. The
wai ready to serve.
of capital and labor came up.
No. 37.- Itmpltatinn.
It will be observed that these areordi- qu«>«tion
"Can you t4*ll mr, colonel, «hat it the
a plain,
in
bum·· jiri i<* Uwiiim Ivi·» upon tb« AIX
dishes
cooked
unpretenuary
and labor?"
Tbnt th- y <*aa two h monativa· meal.
tious way—what might be called the diflVrence between capital
But if their «tomaehs are u I email
was naked of η retired officer of the enof
the
food
common
people.
tvery-day
Tbrlr b· <m1" em*nM.U lacks tvveaL
Γ. S. A.
The Instructions are especially valuable gineer corps,
"I flitter myself thit I Ctn, sir," said
To «wallow egg· » *' τ» or more.
in that they show so clearly how to do
old
Or ovaurn by tb>· d<>ien raw,
these necessary and indispensable things, the colonel. "One day before my
William II. VanBut pr.iv· <« tlii· btHkMi)ii2 one a bora.
lu the same Hue are a few more recipes. and very dear friend,
Wb< car*· for hi* capat'k/ua tuawf
derbilt, died, he was run down bv an
To Broil Steak.—In preparing to
unruly team at Fleetwood Park. Ilie InThe only r> o>aii»-na«« for u#
on
a
see
the
steak
that
direct
broil
range
Id the re, urrtng U*uu 11*·,
jurie· did not amount to a scratch, sir,
aud
that
the
is
tire
clear
Is
draft
than
That be vt Lo vjuqU hu rourajfti
open
but they caused α panic in Wall Street,
K<nj> titii« *.thr>u«ili hi* Imprudence, die·. and free from gas.
l'ut a good meat and the newspapers published from two
a
and
also
on
the
At the sime
warming shelf,
to four columns about it.
plate
No. SX. Msglr Acraatle.
granite plate, llaving greased the time a brickmason fell from the top of a
writer.
of
η
tho
name
steak
it
to
heat.
Free
the
Initials
broiler, put
sj-ell
My
wall he was building and broke his neck.
2. A vegeta- from suet and place it in the warm One-twentieth of a column answered for
1. A large plere of water
ble. 8. A j'laru wln-re birds live. 4. Some- broiler, and put the broiler over the Are. him. That, sir, is the difference between
thing growing In η livid. &. Something Count twenty and turn the other side to capital and labor."—New York Pre**.
the tire, and continue to count and turn.
you oft»-n ««en it* tbe winter A An lmag
Orthodox
I)r.
( enthusiast Ically )—
Itiary being. 7. To le gay. 8. A aigu of It will take eight miuutea to broil a thick
mirth. W. A tree 10. A transjmrvut aub- steak if wished well done, or Ave minute· "Have you heard what a splendid work
•tanw.
if rare. When doue turn the top of the we are doing among the Jews? Why,
broiler back underneath tbe lower side. yesterday we baptized no les· than ten,
Λ Kr uiarkablr Word.
Place the grauite plate over the meat and we expect to bring many more Into
There la ο word of thiw syllable·, from aud turn the
broiler, steak and plate over the church before long." Mrs. dim ben—
wblrh. If you ukc away live letters, a malt at tbe ssme time. In this
way the steak "But my dear Doctor, do you think we
a ill remain; if you take uw»y four, α fewill be placed on the plate without los- can afford to have Jews in the church?
male will be ci>ns|.icuous; If you take away
ing auy of the juices. Season with oalt You know the best clubs and Hotels do
thrve, a great man wilt appear, and tbt and
pepper; turn then teak and season not admit them."
whole word | n·»· nt* you with a great wothe other side. Place the steak now
Wh.it i* this word?
man.
If you wish to purify your blood you
exactly « here wanted on the good meat should
He, her. hero, heroine.
take a medicine which cures blood
plate and serve at once.
diseases. No other medicine has such a
to
the
l*uaaler.
Key
Veal CfTLETS.—Id preparing veal record of cures as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
cutleta we rirat covered them with boilNo. 22.—Numerical: Orchard.
1. Dah-L-la, ing water, and after letting them stand
Να 23.—Syncopattona:
Lawyer—John !

CoMini^HioaeiV Notice.
The an<ler>4Nil. having been appointe·! by

AKK H»KKU>K.N''>

·

thciÇjTeliglon

|

tb· Boat •rattle JoUcv at l>i>l>ate for the
•>f <»«f»rl. oa th.· tnlrl Tue-·lav ..f re'-'uary. A
I>. 1*»T. •-ou>nit-«k>ner· to rerelee an«i eaamlne
the claim» of <-re«!tt'>r» again·! the e«tal* of
>at:.an L. Mar»ha!l. Ul·- of Pari·. In «al l count.».
•lerea«e«l. represent*-! InnolTent. hereby gîve
notice that «1* month» from the late of «al·I ap
{•otatment are ailowe.1 to cre-ttton· In which t··
an-1 prove tbelr ctalm*. an·! that we will
'■e Id »e*»U»n at the following time* an I place·
for the purpoae of receiving the «ante, vli
on
Tue»'.ay the Si I >lar of Sia.v next, an·! on Tue»
•lay the loth <!a\ of Atigu-t next, at the court
hou·*, South Parla.
I»ate>! tM- Hh lav of March, Α Π- 1»'C

·

Instrument f>>r propelling;" tl>e second,
si* reading downward, "the last;" the
third, "a luasa nf metal and earth;" the
fourth, "an unctuous fluid;" tbo upper
left dlantof three, thecalluf a certain bird;
the -riant of the,'the name and fruit of a
certain tnt· ».f »euiitwplcal regions; the
se»-< nd slant of five, a goddess of poetrj;
the third of live, "an olio;" the last of
three, « certain tree of temperate dimes;
the nerord left slant of three, a plant and
the beverage obtained from It; the niant of
five, the iMUtlful fruit of the last named
five, "opposed to
tree; the secuud of
"
the third of Ûve. a Jewish doc'seulth;'
tor of divinity, or doctor of the law; the
last of three, an article freely consumed In
warn weather; the lowest left slant of
thn-e, a iulwtaoce obtained frnm the pine
tr»t·; tl<e slant of five, "furious," "'ragtug;" the second of live, "one of the people
dwelling an Mount Lelianon. in Syria, and
Is peculiar
speaking Arabic;
to thertim-ives and involved In some mystery;" the third of five, part of the outfit
of a |winter; the last slant of throe, "a

ak*trfc sail d—crlptloB mmf
m idtmIkhi M
1>γμΛ*;^τ pat* taM* » HBaantrathKM Mrtctly
O'liMeuttai oktaat ir'T ''til «miultin
w Am«rw,
W· bar· · Wwhiactoa ale·.
t>k«-a thrv>«wh M una A Co. rmil·
•(■««Mi uuttcw in tb·
*

β

c

·

·

or HARTFORD, COM*.
Commenced la 1871.
Incorporated la IMS.
JiMU NICHOLS, Puanwrr.
R. Ο. RICHARDS, V. Pat*. A Sac.

MF.M!:i»F.N'« BOTICK.
omci or th* Sheriff or Oipobo L'oinrrr.
8TATR or MAINE.
was ready to use.
OXFORD, m -February », A. D. IW.
This Is to give notice, that on the JMh «lay of
Peb. A. D. liVT, a warrant In Insolvency was
Vkgktabi.e Soli» Without Mkat.—
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency fur
The same day we made soup stock we
•aid County of fix ford, agalnat the estate of
also made a vegetable roup without dam wan noon adjusted In place. The
CHARLES 9. CLARK of Woodatock,
meat. First we washed tbe vegetables dentist set to work with the instrument adju«lged to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
one
and
of
a
of «aid debtor, which petition was filed mm the
burr,
with a brush about four Inches long, of torture called
of Feb., A. D. I.<V7, to which last named
jrtth
something like a scrubbing brush. We Gem's ear* went down in a threatening «late «lay
Interest on claims Is to lie compute·! ; that
then peeled the vegetables and cut them way, while the other remained cocked. the payment of any debts and the dellvenr and
*al«l
in slice* about three-sixteenths of an The doctor held one linger raised and tranafer of any property belonging to ami«lebtor,
trans
to him or for bis nse, and the itellverv
inch thick. You can cut them into dice- kept his eyes fixed on Gem's, that never fer of any property by hlin are forbidden bv law;
from Ills master's gsze. The that a meeting of the Creditor» of aald Debtor to
waudered
u»e
cutters
else
or
fancy
shaded pieces
A
aud cut each vegetable Into different attitude o! Gem's ears proved a barome- prove their délits and choose one or more «signburr ers of hla estate, will be held at a Courtof Insolwhen
the
his
of
ter
we
used
For
this
sufferings
on
soup
»h.*ped pieces.
vency, to be hoMen at Parla In said county,
When the
lTth day of Marrh, A. D. IW7, at ten
one carrot, one sweet potato, one turnip, touched a spot close to the nerve.
We put one both ears went down the dentist knew o'clock In the forenoon.
one parsnip and one onion.
(ilven under my hand the «late first above
gone as far as the dog's written.
ounce of butter Into a frying pan and that he had
Gem's
let
him
would
nature
go.
eyes
and
the
we
added
when hot
CHANDLER UARLAND, Deputy Sheriff,
vegetable·
for
fried them a light brown. Then we never wandered from the doctor's In the ae Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency,
aald County of Oxford
turned all into a »nup kettle and added hour and a half the dentist was at work.
two quarts of coid water, one bay leaf, Gem stood the dual polishing, and when
one sprig of parsley, one root of celery, his master gave the word for him to get
one level teaspoonful of salt and two down from the table Gem danced with
at his release.
of lice. After it had demonstrations of

form a nice jelly. When it was cold we
removed all the fat from the top and it
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FILLING A BULLDOG'S TEETH.
A powerful and ferocious bulldog
owned by Dr. Ward, of Seranton, Pa,
enjoys the distinction of having η big
gold filling In one of his loeteors, and a
good sunr citizens who have caught e
mud of toe gold in his mouth wonder
Some think It
w the filling was done.
was done through hypnotic Influence by
the doctor over the dog, while others In·
slst that It was through the dog's Implicit obedience of his master's command.
The bulldog's name Is Gem. He Is as
winner in
ugly In appearance as a prise
His nose Is a mass of
a dog show.
wrinkles, and his eyes have a wicked
for any one but his master and
1rs. Ward. Ills affection for them, how*
ever, knows no bounds. Gem was discovered one day clasping his muzzle between his paws, rolling over and over on
the floor and moaning. His mouth was
examined and it waa found that there
waa a big cavity in one of the incisors.
It was decided that a dentist should be
consulted. The dentist found that it
would be necessary to uae a rubber dam,
and he promised to (ill the cavity provided. Gem.was etherized. Thla whs
done and the operation waa considered
a successful one, although Gem evidently thought otherwise. Some time afterward the filling came out and Gem'a laat
state was worse than his first, for he refused to submit to another operation
with ether. At the first sniff of the
anaesthetic be not only added a score of
wrinkles to those already on hla nose,
but showed his teeth In so dangerous a
way that the dentist refused to proceed.
Dr. Ward insisted that he could make
Gem stand on the table and hare the
without
tooth filled
wincing. The
dentist was dubious about trusting his
hand between the brute's jiws, but Anally consented to try.
Gem was out on the table and his
master stood In front of him, kept his
eye flxed on Gem's and told him to open
bis mouth. Gem did so, and a rubber
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Two Far»· for (Mile.

A carlo*.! of ( ana<la Hone· received
reek. 1000 to MO Il>· »T5 to f loo buy- » Γ""1

goo·! aMortment of ha rue»*, heavy to·"·
«perlait?. Lowret Prl4-e·.
Telephone 514.

ne.

A

'•rue··

I.

a

JONAS EDWARDS,
Aabara, Htlat.

M j borne fare of 73 acres of land, SO In
onoc a LftuarirT *υΙ"°
Α/ΔΜΤΓΠ
Ullage \ iw^W
nil the rest In wood and pasture. One of
I bU an·! a kltrl.cn girl, »'
the
eat pastures In Parla.
Good fair buildings, j
BBAL'S HOTEL, Norway.
M·^
1th good cellar· under both. A
young orchard |
121» apple trees. *>
pear trees, cultlraied straw
CMBMtMtoaerih*
Holler.
errtos and raspberries, grapes and
plains. 30»
3 Ρ le dons set four
The un<ler»igi>«<l having been appointe·! by 0*
years ago bore some last
l< norabte-lu.ige of Probate for tne county »»
tar, and the orchard bora tne odd rear.
iw
*·
dies of Ice, « Inches square. 14 Inches
on the thlnl Tue»·
Word,
lay of Pebruary,
thick, all
icked. Maple orchanl. Place colt from
>. IKC. roinmlMlonen· to receive an>l
SO to
e*anji«e
1 tons of hay; hare cot
te claim· of creditor·
of »ar.
eatate
the
two crops oa six
again·!
ϊγ«* for two years.
bail A I>u<lley, a
done for
Plowing
partnership <tu!y rcpre»o}f'
axt year.
Can mow all btfk mostly
iiwlvent, by the penoa giving boad u> rk>* U*
η little with a
arhlne. la nil level School bouse oa
aitnerthlp «date, hereby give nolle· th»i ♦>*
the fana.
14 ·11β· from couth Paris, in Hall district.
frotn the .late of «3d appointment
ipnth·
Or will sell the A. T. Maxim
Ikmed to creditor· of aalil partnership I" *l,lr
of IW acres,
«
Ith a tot of wood and timber. place
> preeent and
prove their rial m», an·! th«t
ID bo la a«i|oa at the
P. Μ. Ρ EX LB Y,
following tine* ^
Box 140,
»»«*■
tace·
for
Um panow of receiving the
South Parte, Maine.
Ι*··οβ Taaadar twBd day of May
β"1·.·?;
the
■ Taeeday the loth
day of Aug*·» next, H
«rt bonee. Sooth Park.
DMmI tbU 0th day of March. A. D. IW7Steady employment warned by yeuag an.
GEO. A. WILSON, I
ι,
ore wort la Soth Parte or
Α. X. hkkrick.
Kerway preferred.

POSITION WANTED.

ι V. B.

WIN0HB8TSB, Clark,

fmwlliB>tiBlwi| Oy.

Moftttmwm.

ICîîtlifilB,

M Kla* ef Matiai el the Dmcrit Oik·.

